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Mapitoba's magnificent crop this year is 
a grand contrast to Dakota’s barrenness. 
Failure of crops through drouth in Mani
toba is indeed by no means to be con
sidered as a remote contingency ; but in 
a part of ttib Dakota country, at least, 
failure seems to be the rule and not the 
exception. Irrigation by a system of 
artesian wells is believed to be the only 
salvation of the country. We should 
have but little confidence in artesian 
wells as a means of irrigation ; but “irri
gate or emigrate" is the word among the 
farmers.

PASSlXti EVENTS. the angels of industry 
have introduced to ev 
aequently 
pauperism < 
its wretched

A good deal of this and more than the 
General says trill no doubt .prove true in 
the goon glad time tliat ia to be, an<l we 
can only *i-«h it were a« near as he seems 
to think : and however one may be dis
posed to cntirixe the General or the 
Army, one thing is apparent that as • 
body they are doing their utmost to 
bring about the tim* that their leader 
so hopefully anticipate». J. 

Wmcanton, G. R., Sept. 3.

W. B. M. U.
yhur calling 

Ye loyal sons oil iod,
Your el. 1er brother Jesus,, - 

Redeemed you by flis bldod.

ry home, mi l 
the workhouses will be 

extinct, and slnindom 
denizen* will be no more."

quite largely entertain
ed in Chicago as well as in other sections 
of the West. It will be well if the Chris
tian sentiment of America is found

come to be and econonFrom England.

Although somewhat late, 1 wish to con 
gratulate the late editor on the manner 
in which hé has conducted the Mrsskx 
orr and Visitor since he entered uj*on 
his important and responsible duties ; 
and further to congratulate him upon 
the still more important and responsible 
duties upon which he enters. Doubtless 
during his editorship he has ha-1 oppor 
(unities of studying human nature, anil 
making discoveries therein, and of gain
ing experience which such a position 
affords and which he will find of much 
service in hli new sphere, wherein may 
it please God to grant him abundant sue 
cess and abounding joy ; and рщ the 
same blessings fall to the 
cesser and his confrere Bro. -Maunders ; 
I need not say more, [ will nèt-séy les*.

I notice with delight that the Lord is 
blessing His Won! in different parts of 
the Provinces. May the hrethrea who 
send reporta of baptisms have the joy of 
having still larger numbeisto report,and 
may the brethren who have been labor 
ing hard and long ami apparently in 
vain, soon experience showers of hie»* 
ing. With us here id England the king 
dom of our Lord advance# but slowly, so 
far as visible résulté are e criterion. In 
the Wilts and East Somerset Ase-wna

empty,
with

Now THAT TRACK IS restored, between 
Guatemala and Salvador, it 'll rumored 
that Nicunagun and Honduras have a 
mind to try conclusions on the batlfe 
field. “ The relations between the two 
republics,” we are told, “ has been 
strained for some time, and the feeling 
has been intensified by the late war be
tween San Salvador and Guatamala."

Fair on Sunday, and thus utter a grand 
protest against the secularization of the 
Christian Sabbath.

— New Glasgow is a live town, situ
ated in a district of rare beauty. All 
around are signs of progress in the rush 
of young enterprise. When the time 
comes to finish up, and more time is 
given to details, the better taste 
seen in many private residences will dic
tate streets and sidewalks, and make a 
town that any provincial msy he proud 
of. Not the least among the signs of a 
good future, we notice, is our own 
but neat Baptist church, with comfort
able parsonage hard by. The former has 
accommodation for a congregation of 
35Ç. The Rev. A. T. Dykeman guides 
our interest - hère in a way that leads to

— Am interesting episode in connection 
with the Methodist General Conference 
in session in Montreal is thus reported 
in a despatch to the St. John Globe:

The touching incident of the 
ence was the introduction of 
Bishop. “Mr. President" said Bishop 
Hawkins, “ Mr. President,” (and here he 
paused a moment), “ will you suffer me 
to call you brothers?” “ Yes,"“yes,"
“ yes,” burst from the conference like 
the voice of one man. “Thank God,” 
said the black Bishop, simply. Many pf 
the ladies of the gallery put their hand
kerchiefs to their eyes. “ You let me 
call you brothers in Christ; it seems like 
a dream. Heje I am in this beautiful 
church, and in the presence of the best 
intellects in the country. You were born 

the advantages and refinements of
bristian civilisation. I was born a slave.
have heard that heaven is a beautiful 

place. I can well belieVe it. 1 must be 
near heaven now. Yes, it seems 
like a dream to he standing 
were indeed in the midst of 
ting influence, 
block, an’ dun 
I am * little hlpoker than you are. but”— 
(here he paused and plaoed his hand on 
bis heart. Hia eyee grew moist,) “ but 
my soul Is whiter than snow ; washed in 
the blood ol the Isunb sixteen years 
ago." (Loud and prolonged applause.) 
“We are 00 a level, as far аж Christianity 
ie concerned, and I ntu looking forward 
to a time when oomplexioo will be 
away with. I’m a little darker, 
we're one in Christ Jesus. ! remei 
when I first heard that a negro might 
tfave a soul, and that if be were good to 
his master and mistress he might get in 
to the kitchen of heaven Ryt 1 pro 
pose to 90 into the parlor of heaven with 
the president and the 
recital of the ahov 
conference, which smiled, applauded, 
laughed and became visibly affected al
ternately.

A prominent Quebec shipper is report
ed as saying that the lumbermen of the 
Maritime Provinces wouM profit by the 
reduction of the duty on lumber pro
vided for in the McKinley Bill, as it 
would enable them to work off large 
quantities of spruce lumber and the

Brown.
The gold minks or Nova Scotia have 

become a source of no little revenue. 
From a late article in the Sun, we learn 
that the gold industry gives direct em
ployment to some 1,000 men a part of 
the year, and to not less than 700 the 
year round, besides giving indirect em
ployment to many others. At $18 an 
ounce, last year’s output amounts to 
$470,000. In Nova Sootia gold has been 
a steadier and more reliable industry 
than in most other countries, but it has 
not been free from considerable fluctua

lot of his sne- Ye see brethren.little, tcoareer grades which the two dollar duty 
now shuts out of the American market.

Much surprise ax'd indignation is be
ing expressed over the action of the 
Germans in Africa in authorizing a traffic 
in slaves. The proclamation, it is said, 
was signed by the commanders of the 
several stations. Slave traders expelled 
from Zanzibar have established them
selves at Bagamoyo. The news of the 
proclamation has spread over the whole 
coast, and the traffic has revived to an 
extent unknown in thirty years.

Sir Ambrose Shea, governor of the 
Bahamas, has been recently on a visit to 
Ottawa, and it is rumored that his visit 
may have had something to do with a 
scheme for bringing Newfoundland into 
the Canadian confederation. Sir Am 
broee is spoken of as the acknowledged 
leader of -the Catholic party in New
foundland, and is said to favor oonfeder 
ation. Sir Charles Tupper's name has 
been mentioned, by way of rumor, in 
connection with the governorship of 
Newfoundland.

lie set His love upon you, 
From all eternity,

Ami chose you fur His people, 
Ze ilous of purity.

Ye were not wise or worthy, 
But vile an ! fftll ol sin.

Hie comeliness will make you, 
All glorious within.

1 >h. w .at a debt you 
Ixivc ye csri ne'er req 

Spirit, and soul, and l-Olv, 
Are I f it fjy solemn right.

lions. High water mark was reached.in 
1887, when. the product was 27,314 
ounces. It Is believed, however, that the 
yield of the present year will equal if not 
exceed that amount. The gold counties 
are Halifax, Guysboro, Hants, l.unen ! lion, containing twenty eight churehe. 
burg, Colchester, Yarmouth and Queens and about three thousand member». 
Cape Breton also has valukWe deposits seventy eight have been baptised during 
Tbs most extensively worked end pro | the year. In three churches averaging 
duetivr fields are m tpieeos Co., from ! three hundred and twenty three 
which the export of gold last year bers each, the average number of bep 
amounted to $180,«**) Discoveries of t,sms is two each, while the actual num 
gold bearing quarts in large quantities bers ere 4, S, 0, the last containing a 
have also bred made recently In York membership of over four hundred mem 
Co., New Bruiiswiokgrwbloh leads to the tiers This is a sad showing, and I Can 
belief that this Province also may have a only hope it -toe* not represent the gen 
golden future before it.
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lass Verting
A mass meeting of the XV R M V -sos 

was held on Saturday, Aug. -’tel, si 2.31), 
ш the Free Christian church. Yarmouth, 
President Mrs. J XV. Manning in the 
chair. Meeting wee <4-cued by singing 
the hymn beginning, •• In the work, to 
the work« 'Hapter 17of John was reset 
and prayer offered by Mrs. Sabler An 
a-1 dress of welcome Was made by Mira A 
l. Murray, and was reapon-ied to by Mrs. * 
J W, Manning. The proenlenl mwle an 
excellent opening address, which will he 
published in ftiU.

Rev. Mr. Mrlsudn, a returned ■» 
sionsry of the < liter Hi Board, being pro

's *nt. was celled upon, sad coming to the 
plaUorm spoke briefly of the needs 
ol lb# heel hen, and dwelt particu
larly on the distressed condition of the 
women and children of Imita, ami of the 
importance of #he work in which the Aid 
-vie let lee were engaged sending the §0» 
pel to them, and urged with nil his vigor
ous powers our hurrying wiih this work.

Mrs. Arehlhal-L our own relumed mis-" 
ицпаїy, said slier was ula-l to be with us 
in such a meeting. She wanted 10 talk 
to them of the work in the foreign land#, 
ami itleo in the home land. She referred 
to’the work in which she bat been en ' 
gage-1 for nearly- twelve year», tmt-itr'a

to all 
Cb

1 eral slate of the denonflnjstmn Be that 
as it may,41 shows that there is some 
thing wrong somewhere.

When will the millennium come at

Elections abb to as sslo is Остовеє 
and November In ill the 
of the Methodist Episcopal church of the 
United States on the question whether 
women shall be eligible for election to 
the General Conference. All members 
In lull connection of the age of 21 years 
and upwards are qualifie* l to vote. This 
vote, however, will simply be a test of 
popular sentiment iti reference to the 

titutional question will 
;*"n to be settled 1-у a three fourths 

of the General Conference. The 
York Ckristiaa Advocate of Kept. IK 

■t extra double sheet devoted to a

it
every eleva 

I come from the auction 
I got here.

According to thb rati mats or nil 
London Economist, England will require 
to import this year 78,000,(MX) bushels of 
wheat. The surplus of the United .States 
is estimated at 40,000,000 and that of 
India at 24,000,000. The total crop of 
Canada is estimated at about 40,000,000 
bushels, and the surplus ' at something 
over 10,000,000. Russia’s surplus, it is 
believed, will not be more than sufficient 
to supply the. deficiency in the other 
countries of Europe, end England will 
require all the surplus of India, Canada 
and the United States. The world's orep
this year is considerably below the aver %Jff»cus«ion of the subject XVomen ell
4>. .nd lh.,.rU-eof bread.lutts .. lik.l, fo, „,|l ! “'**
le rule eemewhet higher ihu. for «.-.Mho!•»-», »•>-„„ el.g.hl. for .h. і “ и|"п "th° f",
years past. | ministry, atid if in the ministry, why not of the fulfillment of prop..eriee which

in the bishop's office ? It is, of course, a encourage the expectation of a world 
littb» difficult to see how, according to fllM Wllh Feeve an'1 РІео1У•"
Haul's view of things, a woman could be-* Thie ie interesting certainly, hut some 
eligible for the office of bishop—for how when one calls to mind the many
though there are, no doubt, a great many «casions within the last thirty or forty"
things which a woman can do bett.-r У‘‘»г* wb"n "• have been “ upon the 
than a man, it is not easy to see how she ,егУ eve ” 01 **»ethiiifc martelions that
is gems to manage to be •• the husband would astonish the .world, ami “ the eve" j appealed to the young ladies to help the 
of oh# wife," which is one of the qualifl і has not given place to the morning of Aid Societies, and to g.» ou* snd do this 
cations considers ! necessary by the І predicted event, one it dispose I to work of-bringing .the slAry èf «ho foto'ef 
apostle. But Paul had a good many ; lhink lhal lhe prophets are out ->t ihe.r j J*«“* those perishm.* million»,
ideas, to be sure, which it is difficult to j reckoning, and tempted to pcs tin* pr . J Hiss XVright'» interesting repor

k «lone for the year was read by M

congregai u»ns

this rate of progress Î Pray for us that 
the church of I’hriet ie England, and 
that part tbereol as represented by the 
Baptist hotly may perform faithfully an I 
well its part in helping forward <he long 
look#-1 for but coming time. Sometime» 
in our prayers we ask, •* When «ball the 
time oome*>to.T" Perhaps the question 
may be more appropriately put to our

While 00 this subject of the urllen 
nium, it may interest readers of the 
MassiMtisa amd Visivoa to read some of

no most how

brethren " The 
e remarks touche*I the

:
Ms. R. G. Mi VoNNki.i , of the geograph 

i.-al survey, hss Istely returns*! from 
inspection of supposed petroleum fields 
io the Atbabaecs district. He thinks it 
probable that there is in that‘region A 
petroleum area greater than any other 
in the world. Along the river, he found 
vast beds of «end about 250 feet thick 
satuiateil with tar. These tar beds cover 
thousands of miles, and indicate that 
immense quantities of petroleum have 
in the past nosed out to the surface and 
evaporated. Mr. McConnell will reonm 
mend the government to spend $20,ІКЮ or 
$30,000 in sinking wells, believing that*! has been in sees

touching way cor ml ні rate-1 the 
statements made by the previous sjwakef 
In speaking of the ignorance of the girls 
in India, she said there was only оце per 
cent, of them ever went to school. She

— Tns following, clipped from the 
Boston Watchman, is here republished 
by request. If this “oath of secrecy" 
represents the true position of the 
Jesuits in relation to Protestant govern 
merits, it is very evident what kind of a 
citisen the Jesuit in this country may be 
expected to make. If, on the other 
hand, this " oath" is a fraud and a libel 
on the Jesuits, our columns are open to 
any one who will declare the truth In the

Jesuits*Oath ok Nbcbkcy.*— 1, now in 
the presence of Almighty God, the Vir 
gin Mary, Michael the Archangel, and St. 
John the Baptist, St. Peter and St. Paul, 
all the Saints and the Sacred Host of 
heaven, do declare from my heart, with 
out any mental reservation, that his 
Holiness (Pope Pius the IX.) is (,'hiist's 

General, and the 'true and only 
head of the Roman Catholic Universal 
Church throughout the earth ; anil that 
by- virtue of the keys of binding and 
loosing, he hath power to depose heretical 
kings, princes, states, commonwealths 
and governments ; all being illegal 1
out his sacred eonflriuntioD, mid t__
they may safely be destroyed. There
fore to the utmost of my power l shall 
nml will defend this doctrine and his 

j Hoi nesV rights and customs against all 
usurpers or Protestant authorities whnt-

! phecies by as idle fancies. I h.-.itd a 
j friend tell this morning thst *<> ue seer 
I has predicted a plague of iocu»t* in 1011, 
, when some one remark--1 that it would 

the oil will certainly be found. The lai lOthiest This body, to a very consider , be nice to lisve a change, us wc have 
may ш time be utilis'd for pavement, able extent, lakes tlm public into its coo b,,,, ,„ng lrou(,Je)1 with s plague of p/o 
or mixed with lignite for fuel. If Mr. і fideuce, and quite extensive reports of pheti.
McConnell's especial ions are realised, a its proceedings reach u« through the
region, otherwise almost valueless, will daily papers. The conference does not j believes (or dream*) that - Fir»t 
become of importance to the Dominion. | •*«*•» <o exercise any undue censorship j gboul-j have Hyde Park roofed id, with 

і U|«>n lh« —l'Or'-râ, .. Slonn i'll lulling t.m.ril. lh« M.iri. ».
.ion. »|K*.S in the b.»t „( dnbatn, »ml j g„»t,
even indignant remarks uttered by

ments, returned to the House of Its,,re mwuber to another by hu side an* not 
aenUtives, by which the amendments withheld from the publie, 
have been referred to a joint committee lhe important questions before the l 'on { 
of the two Houses. According to latest 
advices it has not yet been finally dis
posed, of. There cannot be- the least 
doubt that the immediate effect of the

harmonise with loth century methods.
Kv

Л"paper pr*-pared by Mrs. M VTub Mssmudist U embuai. Conferincs 
fn Montreal since the

ХАТІ-
ham», lhe lir-t president of lh* Гіп*ів, 
on tin- i.. ci-Mity ut mi»* maiy work 1-- ng 
done if th* m lay a*ihoo!i., was read by
Mies JohnstmYc.

A- letter was гга I from Mrs. Higgins,of 
Chieacole, tw Mrs. E»t*-r.6f Fredericii-n.

In the bsppy coming time the General

Mrs. Kl A-pofee on the work of 
»i 1 ritual

Vicar
Tub McKinley bill has finally passed 

the Senate an*l,with Us numerous amend-
growtli m-l Rev Mr. -'iiw, 
elect" to India, -‘її hu uwii feeling# in go

lirai temple." 
Should fhe Gene'ral by an I 1-у hive the 
Army ^beadquarters in New York, he 
will probably fi* ou Prospect p.uk

У;

ipg to tin* work-, and I !••• vast ties» of
A number of •l si a»-reed by

H„t ! Mrs. Маг. hsite of the “ grand centrgl temple, 
let the Uwiera! proceed :lerenoe hive been settled. In regard to 

V-oWteUoU.,. U. policy of Г-ideration «оя,, tbh,b,"h. 
with Toronto University bn* lwen re I meau. And then what d. u,

‘affirmed by an increased majority—the : what processions,what mighty a% 
vote standing 171 for and 76 against. ; vrhat grand reviews, whit crowds*I
Л —і**, -чи* recommended ,he “Spjeîïïf^W"1 ""l*1 П-, ...oeA peper, end
extension of the pastoral term to. four ' *‘ The belle of Sti Paul’s'and XVestmiii which л-сіеоГ * v ry su peri ir 01 1 r. will- 
years. This, after discussion, the Con- | ster Abbey, and every other sanctuary, be publ sbe'l, -*>
ference refused to ratify, and the three ! together with the trumpet call from the th<1 , |,.A4(,r.. «if hearing them шл» have

‘"“‘V " л ГТІ'Г іКЙй •"-.'і.....«.....was mode to .milgimate the H.bfax 0, p„?er h„,k.," ,,,» Koxiur, Xu6. -j:..-M.,t in li, ; ,,:„r
Wesleyan with the Toronto Guardian,and the hopeful and enthusi'anlic 1 i*nvial, • of the B»ipti>t church, Y .n mouth,
make the Halifax concern a branch of “that at the summons for tin* ; 2 30 daily! After vp*-n.i!g czi 1. ім-гї u vote of
that in Toronto- Action on thi, matter «reioe tho whole city would I- pi..»- tU»»k. . 1 t.i 4 -- M •-у r'rauip.

, . , ... r, . , , trate, busincee and trame, buving su l of XX *>.:v ill . 1 - і*чі -*l the X ■! So
w„ deferred untd after the еміегп dele- düm№toM j ,4,,. „,, v,, . . . ... ',.„.11, pan -d.

d all cease, ami for » season the | On iu-v.mui, tin* pi* . i* ut ni.*l seere- 
Eiillion hearts,-whether in home or fit• taiiva »t •• «, (- • i. ■ 1 а с*цц!ОІМ»*е to 
tory, shop or exchange, warehouse or! arrange to.- (a • u< \t unnuil meeting, 
street, would turn to God with the voice Un luntimi,' гооілч-іі that any memlnsr 
of thanksgiving and with shoals ol praise, of the Aid Socutie» attending lhe an пий ' 

“ Diseases ol every kifid having been j meetings *>l the XX'oman’s- Mi»»ionary 
all but annihilateil by mo'leration, fru- Societies of il.iturio should Ire considered 
gality and happiness, the lunatic asylums ! a deb-gate to such meetings» Un mm ion, 
and the hospitals will be to let. | Mrs. Archibald was appointed a delegate

“And upon all, and through all, and-i-to the above-named uieei ings. *•_
over all, like a soft, warm, bright atmos ! Mrs. Mus é, of the Grande Ligne Mis 
uhere,will be a spirit of tender sympathy, sion, was mti -rduced to the meeting, and 
In the houses, shops, factories and ex 1 gave a description of the way that mis 
changes; in the parks, fields, and streets; hion is carried on ; spoke of the 
naj everywhere, men, women, and little tire, and of the great loss they then >ua- 
children will greet and help each other, tamed; » ta led that anything would be 
.... Cruelty to men and women, as acceptable, and could be made use of, 
also to animals, will only be known as a even to second hand clothing, or money, 
thing of the past dark ages../Poverty The sister» wll pleese bear this insti- 
will have fled before the plenty which [ tution in mind. — M. E. March,Cor. Secy.

Mrs. Msit-II -p-keon • m'usions 
I in connection wilh the foreign work.
I Tbe grpe tings of the Maritime Woman's 
Christian Teiopr тисе " І'пній Bas read 
by Mrs І’. Ц. Poirier.

t Ibis would 
onstrations, 

s'eiuhli ■
bill if passed will he to inflict serious in
jury on the trade ol Canada, whatever

soever, especially ngunsl the 
tended authority anil Church of Eng 
I do renounce ami disown any allegiance 
as due to any heretical -king, prince or 
state named Protestant, or obedience 
any of their inferior magistrates or ■ 
cere. I do further declare the doctrine 
of the Cnurch ol England, and others of 
the name Protestant, to be damnable, 
do further declare that, I will help, assist 
and advise all or any of his Holiness' 
agents, in any place wherever I shall be, 
in England, Scotland, or Ireland, or any 
other territory or kingdom 1 shall com* 
to, and do my utmost to extirpate 
heretical Protestant doctrine, and to de 
stroy all their pretended powers, regal 
or otherwise. Г do further premise and 
declare that, notwithstanding I am dis
pensed with to assume any disguise to 
promote the interests of Mother Church, 
I will keep all her secrets inviolate. So 
help me God ! Amen !

• Ninety-third page of " The Testimony of a 
Convert from the Church of Rome,"-by Rev. 
W. J. Gonsalves. Published In Boston fn IS"».

land.
markets plight eventually be found in 
England for the products which we have 
been sendi

'hat tbose'who had not"в to 
offi ng to the United States, and 

whatever trade may be worked up with 
the West Indies, South America and 
China, the development of this commerce 
would necessarily be a matter of time, 
and in the meantime the agricultural in
dustries of Canada would be sadly ham
pered and crippled»

I

gates should meet in special session. A 
deputotion from the Dominion Temper-» 
ance Alliance was introduced to the

Another failure of the crops through 
drouth in parts of Dakota has pretty 
thoroughly ruined the farmers who are 
so unfortunate as to have settled in that 
region. Farms, stock and implements 
are covered with mortgages at ruinous 
rates of interest. Many are abandoning 
the country—taking what they can with 
them, and leaving the rest to their 
creditors. A Kingston, Ont., man, who 
recently visited South Dakota, says there 
are, in two counties of that state, 200 
Canadian families who would gladly re
turn to Manitoba if they only had the 
means, and many of them will return.

Conference at one of its sessions, and 
warmly received. Mr. Fraser spoke on 
behalf of the Alliance. Telling addresses 
followed, and the Conference heartily 
adopted a resolution strongly endorsing 
the Alliance. The reception by the Con
ference of a bishop of the African Epis
copal Methodist is referred to in a note 
elsewhere. The question concerning the 
establishment of a Methodist sisteAood 
or order of deaconesses has not yet—so 
far as we are at present informed—oome 
up for discussion in the Conference. It 
ie a subject which we imagine will meet 
a pretty stiff opposition.

—Of the entire human race,500,000,000 
are well clothed—that is, they wear gar
ments of some kind ; 250,000,000 habi
tually go naked, and 700,000,000 only 
cover parts of the body : 600,000,000 live 
In houses, 700,000,000 in huts and caves, 
and 150,000,000 virtually have no shelter.

ES !

The Messenger and Visitor hgs great 
pleasure in adding to its list of exchangee 
the Montreal Daily Star, the Halifax 
Morning Chronicle, and, the Christian 
Union. The Christian Union is a 32 psge 
religious weekly of great ability and 
varied excellence. Dr. tfymkn Abbott is
its senior editor.------It is rumored that
young Ferdinand Rothschild desires to 
marry the Princess Maud, youngest 
daughter of the Prince of Wales, and 
that His Royal Highness favors the union.
___ _ I .ate advices from China state that,
in the province of Chihli, four millions of 
people are homeless by reason of the 
floods, and the misery., in Shaantung is 
almost as great Cholera also is pre
valent in Shanghai, and the northern
districts____ Dr. Talmage’s new taber
nacle is expected to cost $400,000.------
The* V. 8. Senate has passed the anti
lottery bill.------Two Irish members of
Parliament, Messys. Dillon and O'Brien, 
were arrested on Thursday last, after 
thèy bad engaged passage to America. 
Their intended visit to this country was 
professedly in the interests of the 
people who are threatened with famine 
on account of the failure of the potato
crop.----- Miss Fanny Thomas, formerly
s teacher in St. Martins Seminary, is re
ported to have accepted a position in 
Iowa State College, at a salary of $1,600. 
---- - We are glad to welcome to our ex
change list that staunch, old Baptist 
newspaper, the £raminer,which occupies 
a position of dignity and power in the 
very front rank of religious weeklies.

— The business manager tof the Mes 
s|mger amd Visivoa has returned from a 
trip to Cape Breton, and the meeting of 
the N. 8. Eastern Association. 
Saunders reports the outlook for the 
paper in the East as encouraging. He 
succeeded in nearly doubling the sub
scription list in North Sydney.

U і

— Cokrsctkd—We very willingly give 
place to the following note, which ex- 
pleins itiwlf ;

It appeared in the report from Con- 
the class of 1890, Acadia 

lege gave $500 for gymnasium. This 
injust to the other three classes, since 

the class of ’90 raised $2t*) of this sum, 
while the junior, sophomore and fresh 
man classes raised the remaining $300.

One or ’90.

— Une of our exchangee says 
an illustration of the cosmopolitan char
acter of the First Baptist church at Den
ver, Col., it has been ascertained that at 
least thirty-six SXates of the Union are 
represented in its membership, besides 
numbers from England, Wales, Germany, 
Sweden, China, Nova HcoliS^Ontario and 
Mexico." This may also be regarded as 
an illustration ol the cosmopolitan char 
after of Colorado's population generally.

— Commendable. — Something that 
looks like practical church union took 
place the other evening in Digby, when 
a benefit concert to the Rev. John Am 
broee, ohiiroh of England clergyman, was 
given in the Baptist Hall, by the choirs 
of the different churches. It will be re
membered thst Rev. Mr. Ambrose recent 
ly lost hie house by fire. We are pleased 
to note this evidence of sympathy and 

. good fellowship, and to learn that the

— The Saint John Exhibition opens 
today, Wednesday, and continues until 
* ictober 4. Great pains have been taken 
by the promoters of this enterprise to 
make it worthy of Saint John and the 
Maritime Provinces. Every province of 
the Dominion will be represented in the 
exhibition, snd from the Maritime Prov
inces—especially New Brunswick—the 
exhibit is expected to be very full. Une 
of the most interesting features will be 
the exhibit ol West Indian product.*, 
which may be said to be anew feature in 
Canadian exhibition». No doubt n g.eat 
many visitors will bé attracted to the 
city, and we hope they will find sufficient 
of interest fully to repay them lor their 
coming.

— Тик Lord’s Dat and the World's 
Fair—Vigorous discussions have been 
going on in the United States newe- 
pap
Fair, which is to be held In Chicago in 
1893, sballgor shall not be open to the 
public on Sunday. We believe the reli
gious press has thrown its weight quite 
unanimously into the scale in favor of 
Sunday observance, bat there is a very 
strong party on the other side and the 
issue remains doubtful. It is devoutly 

_ to be hoped that those who contend for 
^ the preservation of the sanctity of the 

Ix>rd's day and for the preservation of 
the workingman’s rest day, will prevail, 
in this matter, as the decision reached in 
regard to the World's Fair, will very na
turally and justly be considered as 
marking a victory for the general prin
ciple on the one side or the other. ()w- 
leg to German immigration,
Kuropeio ideas Ln regard to the Sabbath

is u

“ As

a financial success.

ers as to whether the great

Htfssftiger ;mi) Visitor. 4r
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ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
tiN to 32 tJermaln Ht.,

SAINT JOHN, N 
Modern Improve ment*.

■ SI per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

I mctanîïy

L'S'ss
A rcprcficntr-tion 

tn our Y.Tnppcni.— 
Li:irrnn, Moktkeal,

READ!
The Cheapea 

Medicine fc 
Use in the

CURES AND 1
Colds, Coughs, Sore! 
tion, Rheumatism, 3 

aohc, Toothacl 
Difficult Br

Cure* the worst pal пм 1 
minute* Notone hour 
vertleemont need anyon

INTERN
Prom Я0 to <10 drop, ii 

water will in a few mo 
Spasm*, Sour Htomaeh, 
Heartburn, Nervousness Headache, Diarrhoea, 
Morbne, Colic, Platulen

Price 25ct*. per bottle.

An Excellent and mll<l 
yegotobl--. The «afvet a 
the world for the cure of

Liver, siemarh 
Taken acconllng U> dir 

■torw health and renew v 
Price 2V. dlfox. Mold Ii

ütlVill N*m*pu
PURIFIES Til 

•l.oo a bottle. Hold bv і 
DR ItADWAY A Cu Jamee Ht, Montreal, Can

PROFESSION./

C.W.JB*
CMBee Oor. Main A BoUfo:

The Use Of
Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costive- 
ness Is a dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure It What Is needed Is a medicine that. 
In effectually opening the bowels 
the-costive habit and establishes 
daily action. Such an aperient la f

Ayer’s Pills,
which, while thorough In action, 
as well as stimulate the bowels au

“ For eight years I w 
■Upatlon, which at last 
the doc to

strengthen 
and excretory

was afflicted 
became so 

no more for me. Then«Idodoctors coul
to take Ayer's Pills, and-, soon 

wels became regular and natural In their 
movements. I am now In excellent health." 

Wm ii DaLauhett, Dorset,Ont.
" When I feel the need of a cathartic. 1 

take Ayer's Pills, and And them to be more

Effective
than any other pill I ever took." — Mrs. В. C. 
Urubb, Burwellvlllc, Va 

"For years I have been subject to constl 
pa lion and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced 
Ayer’s Pills are the best They liave never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
time; and 1 am sure my system retains Its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine 1 

H. 8. Sledge, Weimar. Texas.

Ayer’s Pills,
ПІГІ1Ю BT •

Dr. 3. O. AVER * OO., Lowell, Vasa. 
Sold by all Dealers lu Medicine.

HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 «raiivllle Ht.,

HALIFAX, N. &
Conducted on strictly Tem^ranoe principles 

MIBB A. M. PAYBON.

I„, for this very reason, she said, “ I 
have prayed for' him and entreated him 
to think about his soul; but at last I have 

s to fear that he will die in hie slns,_ 
therefore I have made up my mind 

that I will make him as happy 
io this life.”'

One is the more tried because these

a little time to your- 
young jieople in shops need a 

a walk. Is this your case ! “ Be 
the fear of the Lord all the day 

the evening as well as the 
true to your Lord. Beware 

>any in the evening ! Take 
you never say, “Surely the 

darkness «hull cover me." “ Be thou in 
the fear of the Lord " when sinners en
tice thee, and at once refuse any offer 
which is not pleasing to God

“ Recreation,” says one. Y.es, recrea 
are many helpful and healthy 
which can in moderation. be 

C і «'ne»g« in no 
pastime which would „-hinder you 
tinumg in the fear of the Ixird. In

closed, and you have 
self. Our

long." In 
morning, be 
of ill comj 
care that

that

men are very apt to boast. They crow 
over thesuflering believer,saying, “What 
comes of your religion ? You are worse 
off than I am. See bow splendidly I get 
on without God !” Care nothing for theiç 
boasting ; it will end so soon. Their 
tongue walketh through the earth, butjt 
only utters vanity. It is galling to see 
the enemies of God triumphant. Their 
j-olicy for a time beats the plain protest 
of the lover of truth. Their deceit be Wee 
the plain man. The lovers of error out 
number the friends of God. Such men 
tread on creeds and trust-deeds and 
every other legal protection of honest 
people. What care they ? They despise 
the old fashioned folk whom they op 
press Remember Hainan, in the book 
Of Esther, and note bow glorious he was 
till he was hung up on the gallows.

Ay, dear friends, if you envy the wick 
ed it will do you serious barm. Envy 
helps in no way, hot it binders in many 
ways. If you envy the wicked you may 
soon wish,to be like them. If you do^so 
wish, you are like them now ! He thut 
would be willing to be wicked in order 
to prosper, is wicked alrea<ly. He who 
safs, “ I should like to do as they do, 
that 1 might grow rich as they do why, 
be is a man that has set his price, and 
would sell bn soul if he could meet a 
purchaser. No, not for all the world 
would we share the lot ol unbelievers. 
We would sit in the gates with Manierai 

ner thin feast with the king 
.aman. God help us, dear friend, 

we may not be distui bed by seeing the 
prosperity of the wicked.

111. We close with the helpful edn 
sidération. The text says : 
there is --П end : and thine 
shall not l»e cut off. Firs 

end of this life. These 
forever : on the contr 
i* a dissolving view.

lion. There 
recreation 
used to

recreation forget not your higher re-
re created anewcreation wherein
ief rest liesin Christ Jesus 

change of service for our I xml ; Our 
ret pleasure in fellowship with Ji 
Night has fallen sround us, and we 
home with our lam dies : let us not 
get to close і he day wiib family 
■sod private prayer.) as we open 
From -lawn to in id і light be tho 
fear of the Ixird.

full-

for
prayer' 
led it.

1x4 us n >w remember special occa 
sions. All days are not quite the same 
Exceptional events will hap 
these are all included in the day. You 
sustain, perhaps, one day, a grei 
and unexpectedly find yourself fa 
er than when you left your bed. 
thou to the harol the Ixird."

lerful day
ays gaping for it. Yet your ship 

inny-corov home; your windfall may drop 
at your feet. Beyond anything you have 
expected, a surprising gain may fall into 
your lap ; be not unduly excited, but re 
mam in the (ear ol the I xml. 
that thou be not lifted up with pride, so 

dole upon thy wealth ; for then thy 
ay find it n«edlui to afflict thee out

pen, and

“ Be
when under

es. Possiblylosses and a> 
have a wood

HaI uke he. -I

ef love for thy soul 
It may ha

Christian

rely
ippen, during the day 
lied by an unusual tei

are well armed 
talions, but sudden

t, then, there 
things are not 

ary, all that wo see 
Surely, every man 

і in a vain show ; even as a show 
hi You talk of spiritual things 

ough they were shadows ; but in 
every truth these aro the only substance, 
temporal things are the mirage of the 
desert. The things about ue are such 
sluff-aa dreams are made of; and when 
we truly awake we shall despise their

Next, there is an 
Img's prosperity, lie 
What then ? H

against common temptations, but s 
assaults may injure them ; thereto 
in the fear of the Ixird all 
then sur;
You shall 
neither shall

“be
Lord all day long," and 
ill riot overthrow you. 

ні of evil tidings, 
betrayed by evil 

ed and ground- 
nfcthe Lord- 

ing the day you will 
•y difficult business.

not be afra 
ill you be

gestions
the constant fear 

It may be that dur

Common transactions between man i 
to honest min

act in a ver

e makes u 
i? He makes more.

the world- 
hi» money, 

lore. What 
What then ?

asy enough 
now and tl

man are e
urn a nice

lOint of oonscie 
to be decided off hand 
fear of I he Lord all the 

Spread l lie hard case 
Judge a matter a* it w 
tore 111* bar ; and. if thi 
thy judgment, then wait uj>on God for

But, alas ! you are feeling very unwell; 
this day will differ from those of activity. 
You cannot go to business ; you have to 
keep to your lied. Fret not, but " lie in 
the fear nt ihe Ixird all the day long." 
If the day has to last through the night 
because sleep forsakes you, be still with 
your thoughts soaring toward heaven, 
your desires quiet m your Father's bosom, 
and your mind happy in the sympathy of 
^hnet. To have our whole Idling bathed 
and baptized in the Holy Ghost is to find 
health id sickness and joy in pain.

1 have sketched the matter ro

He dies; and there is a little notice in 
the newspaper which sajs he died Worth 

oh- which, being interpreted, 
means that he was taken away from so 

eh which he never possessed, hut 
guarded for his heir. There is an end 
in death, and after death the judg 
“ for God shall bring eve 
judgment,
What an e

"may live as carelessly as he pleases, > ut 
he must answer for it at the judgment 
seat of Christ. Loud may lie his laugh 
1er, sarcastic and bitter may be hiscriti 
сівша upon religion, hut there is an end; 
and when the death sweat, beads hi* 
nrow, he will lower his key and need 

Ip from that very gospel which he 
criticised. “There is an end.” I.et us 

lives for that which hath 
.., an immortal soul should seek 

immortal joys.
Dear friends, to you there is an end in 

quite showier sense 
your trouble and exercii 
cutties and trials are sent as messengers 
from God with gracious design. “Be thou 
in the fear of the Ixird all day long for 

ary part of the day has its tendency to 
rk out our spiritual education, your 

preparation for the heaven to соще. In 
everything that happens to you 
heavenly Father has an end. Tl 
roWs of calamity are aimed at 
sins. Your bitter cups are 
purify the inward paths of the 
not, but trust. There is an old proverb, 
that you should never let children and 
fools see half finished works : even so, 
the work of God in providence cannot be 
judged ol by such poor children as we 
are ; for we cagnot see to the end of tho 
Lord's design. My brethren, when we 
see the end from the beginning, and be
hold God’s work complete, we shall have 
a very different view of things from what 
we liave now, while the work is still pro
ceeding.

Lastly, whilst there 
.ked, there will be 
«cotation. What

Z day long." 
before the bird, 
ill be judged be 
s lie too much for

lh,^
bring every 

, with every весі 
end will ihat bel The sinner

ret thing.'

he

spend our
suggest to you excellent 

being always in the fear of the 
Ought we not to be in the fear of 

the Іхцхі all day long, since He в 
all the day long ? Walk in the fear of 
the Ixird at all times, tiecause you always 
be'on 4 to Cbiist. The blood-mark is al 
ways upon you ; will you ever belie it? 
How could you lay down-your God-given 
and heaven honored character of a chil 

cling forever to 
tage it secures 

ember that your

reasons for
Lord, God has an end in 

Your diffi-

d
of God ? Sky, lather 
your adoption, and the lieri 
you. Furthermore, rein 
Ixird may come at any hour.

Before the word can travel Irom my 
lip to your ear Jesus may be here 
While you are in business, or on your 
bed, or in the field, the lltming heavens 
may proclaim His advent. Stand, the 
fore, with,your loins gut and your lamps 
trimmed, ready to go into the Supper 
whenever the .Bridegroom comes. Or you 

у die, in a moment, suddenly, we may 
he called away ; let every action be such 

would not object to have it quot-

e close

soul. Fret

ed as our last action. *1x4 eve 
so spent that it might fitly he 
of life on earth. I .et our near and ap
proaching end help to keep us “in the 
fear of the Ixird all the day long 

If we keep in that state, obsi 
admirable results ! To abide 
of the 1/ird is to dwell safel 
the Ixird w 
the fear uf

r?„

is an end to the 
no failure to your 

you expecting ? 
uise? AndThat God will keep His promise? And 

so H«j will. That God will give you peace 
in the end? And so He will. That He 
will raise vou from the dead, and set jou

be forever 
will grant you 
He will. "Your 

not be cut off." Every 
if great expectations, 
ill fail. L*t him cub 

pe, and enlarge its scope ; 
і which are built on .leaps 

rill never disappoint 
e birds in the bush are 

hand ; and the 
The promise of <1 . 

a possession, and our expects 
is in itself an enjoyment. By

the
fear

ly. To forsake 
t danger. In1 be to corn 

Lord there
from it there is no se 

honorable is such a state ! 
Iigion which is not 

1 heard ol a brother who 
have long been a tcctotali 
OubteS. When he was as 

he had been an abstainer, he 
lor twenty years 

ive seen the magnificent 
Ik faces. An abstainer off 
example did not «land for 

professors aro Christians 
id nobody respects them, 

not grow ; there is 
m it. Constancy is the proof 

thou in the fear of the

thv dead, and s« 
with Christ?

II b
heavenly places 
1 will And that

innee, cut a; Hi
with the Lord, and 

і glory and bliss?
[(>r . expectation shall 
kIHj Christian is a man of 

and none pf them w 
і і vale his hoi 
for the hopes 
and His gra „
In our case the birds 
better than those in

you shai 
He wilMen ridicule ihe - rt And souniform, 

claimed to hav
but some do__
bow long 1 
replied, “ i ui a 
You should hav 
smile upon a 
and on ! Ilia

“off an

< HI and on

the
he iod

Certain ; 

Such seed as this will
are quite as sure
is in itself a-----
tion of it is in itself an en.joyc 
faith trasp the eternal. Treasu 
spiritual. Rejoice in God, and “ be in 
the fear ol the Ixird all the day long." 

grant you this in His great grace, 
brist sake! Amen.

of sincerity. " Be 
Lord all the dav 1 

II. Now 1 
meat of my tiiu 
and we will only 
upon the next the 
the probable ii 

It has 
ages to see 
have been в 
see a man

the•1»

have rightly 
ime with the

taken up bhe 
principal topic, 

have a word or two 
me. I.et us consider 

nterruption. 
happened to godly 
в the wicked prosjie 
staggered by the sight. You 
who has no conscience, mak 

i while you make 
that your 

; and 1

ating ; to him 
esty is mere policy, and Sabbath la 
is no difficulty ; for the word of God

it sors
f-your life pi

time with

—.The little 
career, the trials

and collisions
trials, in short, which range the 
under the heads of tongue and temper— 

large demand upon our patience, 
perhapft a greater drain upon our 

Ùde and endurance than even those 
uch God makes our flesh quiver with 

ol the pincers of affliction . 
me is dark

Illumine, what is low raise and suppo 
That, to the height of this argument,
1 may assert eternal Providence,
And justify the ways ol God to

Г -Mxlton

trials ol an ordinary 
which involve nothing 

more sublime than the rubs 
of every day life — the 

in selves

men in all 
|>er : and they

olli

j. you think 
conscientiousness hinders you

Y ou see an

ney in your 
Sometimes

hTwh
the tear

hope it is nothing elec 
person scheming and

is nothing 
does, ami

" Wl
therefore 

get on SB .lie does 
his prosperity 
something better to live 
money making. I f-your 1 
let it please you.

Do not even in your wish deprive the 
ungodly of their transient happiness. 
Their present prosperity is the only 
heaven they will ever know. Let th 
have as much of it as they can. 1 have 
heard of a wile who treated her unkind 
and engodly husband with great gentle

he

or than mere 
God,

Г

— Rheumatism is caused by a poison 
ou в acid in the blood, and yields to Ayer's 
Pills. Many effses which seemed chronic 
and hopeless have been completely cured 
by this medicine. " It will cost but little
to try what effect the Pills may have in 
your case. We predict success.
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HOTEL STANLEY,
КІНО Mill A HE,

HT. JOHN, N. B. 
J. M. FOWLEK, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated sud Newly 
FIret-olsae In all Us appoluli

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
E ('OHMAN. Proprietor.

Term*: $1.00 per day. ST This H 
m inducted on strictly Tcmperaiiaenrt nclplea. Every attention paid to (towels' oomTItvA

J
YARMOUTH HOTEL,

MAIN STREET,

Yabmocth, N. 8.
W. H. N. DAHIXIREN,

Раоміїетов.

OXFORD ЖОХТЄИІ
TRURO.

A TEMPERA■<’>( MOTEL.
A 1.00*, proprietor.Jan I

R. P. SAUNDERS RESTAURANT
»!•»*, R. I.

Only a ftiw yteps from the station.-
Neale end I unehre el all lion re

The l»e*t and cheapest put up at abort

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.

Undertakers,
Ware room, Office and Realdenoe

146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.
RR~ Order* from the country у 

■pedal attention. Satisfaction guwill reedy» 
lephone Communication night or day.

ISAAC EBB,

Photographer,
13 СНДВІІОТТЕ ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, Tswe and Hand I .amps; Burners, Chimneys, 

Wick*. Shade*, Globe*, Lantern*, OU and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

—For Hole by-----

J- R CAMERON. 94 PrinreWm. Street-

J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main Street

MONCTON, N. B.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walkee А Гаов, r À. J. Wales» A Ce. 
TRURO, N. 8. KENTVLLLR,NJA. 
Hr All work dope firet-ola—

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufacturers of

I'URNITURB
FOR THE TRADE,

AM11KKWT. Я. N.
Photo* and prices on application

JAMES CURRIE,
Amber*, ЯотавеоЬж.

----- General Agent tor
NEW WILLI A MS" Hewme Маожшпе,

Alto, PIANOS end ORGANS.
Needles, cab and Parte, always

At A. P. «HAND a OO.’S
TOO CAM PURCHAH* THE

Finest Shoes
wiiirDBoit, vr. a

Q LIFFORD 8AYI

PHYSICIAN A>

1

HpedalUe* 
and Throat Disease* of

DELANEY,

H
ОГПОП—87 HOLLIS STRI 

2 Door* Soul

I^ATON, PARSONS 
Lj Barristers, So 

88 BEDFORD

Brenton H. Eaton, Q. C. Jonathan Parson*. R A. 
Horace L. Beckwith. R A.

-"King."
T74NG& BARSS, 
KV Barrister!,Solicit 

HALIFAX,
BDWI* D. ХІНО, O-O. WIU

Money Invested on Real 
Collections made In all p

LJERBERT w. Ml 
LA BARRIE

Solicitor <* Equity, 0 
OFFICE! 

Room No. 7 Puosi.et 
Prince Will I an

M ONT. MoDONA

BARRISTE1

W.P.BONI

DENTAL RO

32 GERMAIN
8AI

S.W.Chm

BARRISTER, HOLD

HNT*8 BUILDING,

T AS. C. MOODY, 

Grey Streets, WIN

. M

DS

вирічме who have not practised it, one 
may gain the power to direct his a 
tion toward those cheerful results of his 
labor which are possible, and to shut out 

results which are die 
necessary. One need 

f to actual contingencies, 
be “level-headed" and sensible, 

same time, seeing things as 
(fuse to trouble himself with 

і may never happen, 
heerfulneea and freedom from

Pure In Heart.

hieГ Aldmost every one appreciate* the duty 
governing the tongue, although few 

people dwell upon the necessity ol con 
trolling the thoughts. Right sneaking is 
a recognised duty, but right thinking is 
too often Classed among the imposeibili 
ties of life. “It may be wicked .to feel 
so, but 1 can’t help ray thoughts," apolo 
getically says some detractor. The ex 
eu*e is a generally accepted one, 
baa not sufficient foundation in fact. 
Isolated thoughts cannot always be con
trolled. They fljteh into the mind like 
obstinate sprites, and the more one fixes 
the attention upon them in disapproval, 
the more impossible does it liecome to 
exjiel them. It is, however, within the 
limita of human effort to control the ten 
dency of the thoughts. When a malicious 
or frivolous member of the tribe start* 
into being, they can beet be co 
nor by out and out lighting, but by

instantly to another class ol valuable 
interesting reflection. The mind may 

thoroughly disciplined that its 
shall be drilled battalions of 
They will doubtless be always 

ops, not marching according to 
ilitary rule, and not in all c 

sure to obey upon the moment, but 
will steadily improve with practice, 

ling themselves more and 
true and the goo і 

Physiologists 
about the fore 
brain toward a certain

hiethose possible n 
agreeabje, but not 
not blind himself t
One may l 
and at the 
they are, re 
that which

anxious care are necessary conditions of 
and successful work. The mind 

work* more freely, the physical ^powers 
respond more vigorously, the sjiipits are 
11»: liter and more joyous, when one is 
able to give his.calm attention to his 
proper work, and leave the results 
саим-s which

the power

ter of habit

more joyous, 
e his - calm att

•s which are beyond his control 
work is always done in this way,and 

to work in this way is less a 
temperament and more a nia.t 
•it than most people who have 

to think

fhe

m bated,

never tned it are 
of\t

avoidable evils of

marked by those who have fallen into 
misfortune that the reality is not so bad 
as the anticipation ; and many suffer by 
way of anticipation so much that the ex 

ted calamity seems, when it co
i. Front all such useless 
may, by selfcontrol, to a 

relieve himself.— The Chrit

No one 
re to the enjoyment 

minimum the

»pt

thoughts

law troo 
strict mi

would add l 
than to reduce to a

I life ; and, as everybody 
the avoidable evils are largely 

of the imagination. It is often re- 
by those who have fallen into

more to

suffering, ont 
large extent,
Han Register

Thoughts for the Thoughtful.

r1*™.’have a great deal to 
roe of hab

ost a relief“7
it. Dispose the 
line of thou

and it will keep it with increasing*tra
nces, for purely physical reasons. U has 
its automatic action, as the fingers have 
their», when they so accustom them 
selves to seeking the keys of'the piano 
that і hey find them without the aid of 
the eyes. The discipline of the thoughts 
contributes to the intellectual ae well a* 
moral development. There are in all 
lives unoccupied intervals of time—when 

ng to and from hjs place 
or taking his„“ constitutional," 
de. He cannot read or siu-ly 

tage fct such moments, l.ir in 
lettingkthe mini! drift whither it

fht,

Deep within our being 
grander miracle bas its growth from 
suiall beginnings. The seeds of heavenly 
character may exist in soft inward 
promptings, too weak for words,
•cure for conscious thought. The noblest 
sentiments may be bom ax faint thrills 
of feeling which pass unnoticed. From 
half whispered suggestions may spring 
great truths and great actions. And who 
of us does not know what great ш 
may grow from small sins?— C. 0.

Oh, for the spirit which is content with 
nothing less nor lower than the highest 
help I To turn in temptation directly to 
the jiower of God ; to cry out in 
for Go<l’s company ; to lie satis 
doubt with nothing short of the assur 
ance that Go-1 gives ; to know that there 
is no real escape from sin except in be 
ing made holy by God's holiness—these 
are wh*t make, a man's eogiplet" salva 
tion. It is your privilege and mine, as 
children of God, to lie satisfied with no 
help but the hejp of the Highest— 
Philli/u Hroolcs.

another and

one is rid і 
business, - 
lor examp 
to advan

will, he can frx upon the last poem be 
has read, or upon some truth from an nu 
thor ol value.

But, after all, intellectual develop
ment is of small value as compared w.th 
thnt'of the moral nature. The study to 
which every oue should lend the great
est energy is that ol uprooting all evil 
from the heart and iniu-l, denying she! 
ter to whatsoever is not Absolutely pure 
and true.—Anon.

The inhabitant shall not say* • 1 am 
sick.' " Takeaway all pain and sickness 
and you have removed mountains of aor 
row. But there “ they shall hunger no 
more, nor thirst any more ; neither shall 
the nun light on them, or any heat. There 
shall be no more curse. God shall wipe 
away all tears Irom their eye*, and there 
shall be no more death, neithei 
nor crying, neither shall there lie 
more pain ; tor the former things 
passed away." Figurative language, *sy 
you ? True ; but in What other language 
could heaven lie described ? “ Eye h itb 
not seen, nor ear heard; neither have en 
tered into the heart ol man the things 
which God hath ji repared for them that 
love Him." And here the gemui of 
David comes in—the greatest ;met lbut 
ever lived, with inspiration added ; but 
even he could find no luogpage sufficient 
la convey his expectations of heaven.

how great is Thy goodness, which 
Thou has laid up for them that fear 
Thee !"

Goodness 
that he cannot 
Peter calls in 
heaven for

But does He btit offer joy ? Oh, £ea ; 
oh, yes I But what kind of joy ? What 
is the nature of Ihe joy He offers ? “ My 
joy 1 leave with you. He says in that 
last hour. The joy of one that saw of 
the travail of 
Yes, He offers 
Are they the blessings t 
eager for 7 “Blessed 
spirit, for theirs is the 
ven. Blessed are the 
they shall lie com 
the meek, for they shall inherit the 
earth. Blessed are they which do hun 
ger and thirst after nghteousuees, for 
they shall be filled Blessed are the 
merciful, for they shall obtain mercy 
Blessed are the pure m heart, lor th y 
shall see "God. blessed are the ; 
makers, for they shall be called the child 
dren of God. Blessed are they which 
are persecuted for righteousness' sake, 
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.' 
Hang those blessings up in your shops, 
in your streets, in your parlors. Are 
these the things men are eager for, dam 
огоин for ? I put along aide of them the 
world's beatitudes, and as I give them 
to you, compare and answer to your 
selves which is it the world is eagerly 
grasping for, aye, which is it in your 
heart and life you wish for yourself? 
“ Blent ed are the high spirited, for theirs 

the kingdoms of the earth. Blessed 
they that laugh, for they st 

a good time. Blessed are the gryping 
for they shall get possession of the world. 
Blessed are they which are determined 
to be rich, for they shall succeed. Blmwed 
■are the proud, for they shall have Weir 
own way. Blessed are the thrifty, for 
they shall see the main chance. Blessed 
are the warriors, for they shall be called 
the heroes of earth. Blessed are they 
which are righteous, but not overmuch, 
for theirs are both kingdoms of earth 
and of heaven.” Do you say that this is 
almost blasphemous ? Do you say that 
it is quite irreverent ? I grant you that 

t the irreverence and the blas
phemy are in the desire, not in the paint
ing of it. If the world does not go 
alter Christ eagerly and clamorously, 
it is because the blessings He offers are 
not the blessings that men of thé world 
and of the flesh are seeking. They are 
of a different kind. And He oilers them 
not.—Rec. Lyman Abbott, D

His soul and wais satisfied. 
Ilia disciples blessing*. 

Hat the world is 
are Ihe pOm ІП 
kingdom of bea 

hey that mourn, for 
for led. Blessed are

laid up 1 G 
Ot describe it ; 

an iuheiitan

oodnees so groat

ce reserved in 
of joy atIt is “ rivers

it is “a crown of
ight band of God; 

ing weight of glory ;" it is “ a ci 
life ;" it і» “ glory to be revealed 

the sun and moon and can 
not needed," for light from the th 
lumiocs all ; it is being “ rul 
things;" it is “being saved by hope" 
it is “ possessing all things "fi then. We 

by failli now; then and th

J it is 
ndle are

er over many
it is “be 

lOeaessing 
failli now

We taste the “first-fruits" here ; 
the full harvest there. We have the 
deed here signed and sealed ; we have 
the •' inheritance " there. Our hearts 
burn as Christ now talks with us by the 
way—what will it be to see Him, and be 
with him? God can pour Himself into 

soul here, so that the martyr does 
not feel the liâmes that consume the 
body. U reader, when we think of death, 
we think of the "sick and dying room, of 
the sad funeral, of the dark, cold grave. 
We do not think enough of “ the glory 
that is to follow." In an instant, in the 
twinkling of an eye, i( will be all over, 
and the voice will cry, “Come up hither." 
What a load we drop ! What immortality 
clothes us now ! Darkness exchanged 
for l ght eternal, night for day

я a k hall havesight 
the I

bu

Anxlouanm.

tmons may differ As to what Jesus 
taking no thought for the mo 

re need be no difference 
і the wisdom of avoidii— 

said that it is
But some- 

low can one

mot be 
human

Opl
lbu

Of Silk Needlework.
opinion as to

n u The latest edition ( 1890) of that series 
of instructive and entertaeiing books on 
Home Needlework, published yearly by 
the Corticelli Silk Co., is now ready. It 
will repay any lady interested in fancy 
work to send to their address (St. Johns, 
Que.) six cents in postage stamp 
receive one of these books. The 
edition had many novelties 
ami patterns which are so 
Home Circle, and, as in 
done by this company, 
fully up to the standard. The 
given as to the selection of -Bilks 
will save time and disai 
many. Both edition 
understand, by a (dressing the Company 
ач above. I he Corticelli Silk Co. are sell
ing the well known Wash Colors Art Silk 
made by the llrainertjl A Armstrong Co., 
United States.

iety. 11 is often 
k that kills, but worry, 

times «rfxiou.- workers ask, 1 
help worrying, 
are imperilled 
foreseen ? Tl 
nature to av

when important 
and the ih-ue v m 

it is not in
ious thought ; and, 

that affairs are 
take anxious 

thought. The care many hold to be a 
condition ‘ of la&r and success. But 
there are different kinds of care, 
human mind should be under the con 
trol of its master. One ought, at least, 
to be a master within the domain of his 
own working powers, and should control 
thorn, not they him-. Careful attention, 
wise forethought, patient meditation, 
are not forbidden ; but they may have 
theix places without wearing aqxiety. 
But, again, the question is asked, How 
can one help being anxious when he is 
in doubt whether misfortune may not be 
near at hand ? One may train himself to 
look on the bright side of things. When 
a man is doing his beat, good fortune, ac 
cording to the law of chances, is as pro 
baUe as bad. Let him say : “ Nobody 
can tell the issue before it cornes. 1 will 

foresee and forbode that which, after 
may never happen." One may learn 
hold his fears jn abeyance, arguing 
t, at least, the good and evil chances 

are equal, lie ought, certainly, to look 
on the bright side one half of toe time ; 
end. if he can do so, ail the time, be has 
made so much dear gain.

To a much greater degree than they

s And
889Limoreover, some maintain 

better ordered when they useful in the 
all the

this edition is

disappointment to 
в can be had, we

The

EXTENSION OF TIME

unable, to pay when t he debt 
The debt ol Nature has to be paid 
or later, but 
TENSION ОГ TIME.
PattEfr’a emulsion of t'od Liver Oil 

with HypotiboephiUs ol. Lime and Node, 
may give this to ail wlio are NflMu

by pereons becoming 
en the debt is due.

Sature has to be paii 
we all would prefe

all. 'a give tins m an wuo are sunermg 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene 

lebility, and all Wasting Diseases, 
sate Children who otherwise would 
the debt very speedily may have a 
Extension or Time. Try PnrrF.aa’s

S.
ral Debili

long Extension oi і une. iry rtrerr.aa's 
Envision. Brown Bare. A Go., Ch.emfcto 
and Druggists, HalJhs.

В

The Course Prescribed for Believers.

bv rkv. c. ii. srcacKO.v.

" Let not thine h«4trteuvy sinner»; but be 
thou 1n the n-ar ol tlf -Ixir-l all the -lav loo*. 
For enrrly Ilivre la ми rn“ ami thins ежрес- 

a shall not be cut Frov. il : 17-IL
mmari-l given of the 

igh tlrb wisest of men ; 
ih on ihe divine and on 

ighty 
i ol men,

Here we bave a c 
Holy Spjnt ihrm 
and therefor»* l-o 
the human aide it is most we

jf
I

said that Solomon was the wises
«tin-, in i-ractice, the most 
is he gaim-d a fresh 

>• of the ead-Vsl sort,

foolish* 

store of exp» 
and we trust 
a jiemtent heai і, and 
than ever—wis^r with a 
which the grace of God

ale bis earthly
voluptuous 

her in l*r

ЬВуМІhi

that be lurried lo God withУ > l-egeine wiser
second wis-lom 
had given him, 

s-lour, He 
prince be 
arl J. t

cotis-T re 
> had

came the uise 
give our hearts to know the wisdom 
which, be taught. The wind* ot Solomon 
to his. own son are not on y wise, but lull 
of tender anxiety, w-*i thy, therefore, to 
beset in the highest degree «* to value, 
and to t»e received with heartiness a* the 

e of father ly affection.Ian
I. Oh, for grace io prait.ee what the 

Spirit ol < »od say a with regard to our drat 
point, the pres- rtbrd course of the be 
liever—“ Be thou in fear of the I/)i 
day long I"’ "fhe l-ar оф the Ixird 
brief description for true religion. It 
consists very much In the holy rever 
ence ol God, and a racred awe ol Him. 
This is accoinpimie-j 1-у a child like trust 
in Ніш, which Iced* to loving ob-dienoe, 
tender eubniission and lowly a-iojaiion 
It is filial feir. Not ihe fear which ha* 
torment ; but that win-В give* joy, when 

і “ rej -ifie with trembling."
We must, first of all, tie in

d all

the fear ol
God before 
daylong."

ajj thewe can remain in it “
This can never be

the fruit of. the new birth, 
fear of the Ixird “ye must 

born a^am." The fear of llie Lord іа 
the beginning of wisdom. “The Lord 
taketb pleasure in them that fear Him." 
This holy fear .of the hvtng God is the 
life of God showing itself in the quicken
ed ones. This leer, according to the 
text, is for all the day,and for every day: 
the longest day is not to tie too long for 
our reverence, nor our obedience. If 

s aro lengthened until the day ol 
njo the evening of old age, 
- Be in frat'of God ; yea, a* 

the day grows longer, our holy (ear must 
be deeper.

This is contrary to the habit df those 
persons who have a relig 
they are Very line, vty у holy, very devout, 

"When anybody looks at them ; this is ra
ther the love ot human approbation than 
the fear ef the Lord. The" Pharisee, 
a half peany.in one Jumd and a tru 
in the other, is a picture of the man w

alms only that bis praises may 
Pharisee, btand 

ing at the corner of the street, saying his 
prayers, is a picture of the man who 
never prays in secret, but -» very glib in 
pious assemblies. “Verily, I say unto 
you, they have their reward " Sho 
Iigion is a vain show. Do nothing to be 
seen of men, or you will ripen into a 
mere hypocrite

Neither may we regard godliness 
something ofl' the common—an extraor 
dinary thing. Have not a religion of 
sjiawuiw. Religion must not lie thouj 
ol as something apart from daily lile ; 
should be the niost vital part of our ex 
istence. Our praying should be like 
breathing, natural and constant ; our 
communion with (iod ihotild lie like our 
taking of food, a happy and natural 
privilege. Brethren, it ^is a great city 
when people draw a bard and fast line 
across your 1 ile, dividing k into the на 
cred and Ihc-aecular. Say not, “ This is 
religion and the other is bminess,” but 
sanctify all th ngs.

Oui в must never be a religion that is 
periodic in its -flow, like certain intermit
tent springs, which .flow and ebb, and 
flow only to ebb again. Beware of the 
spirit which is in a rapture one hour an-1 
in a rage the next. Beware of serving 
Christ on Sunday and Mammon on Mon 
day Beware of the godliness which 
verifies the calendar. Eve 
morning some folks take out 
ness and touch it 
turqing tiie hrudi 
Many won

When th-i Sunday iw over, aud their lieet

To
be

!

our day! 
life declines і 
•till are wd in

' ion ol show

r-

sounded forth. TheE

ght

ry Sun-lay 
their godli-

while they are 
I their beet bat.

bonnet.

0U|'
fashion, put 

iod' with their new 1

g* re put away, they have al-o put 
f і heir l»e*t thought*'Ніні their best

ehavior

Perm

a seven -lay* 
none at ail. 

iic»l godliness is jMTjietual hypo

the details 
exhortation, 
Ixird all th- 

1 we awake, 
hen I awake I

We must

I

which are T-mipris 
“ tie tliou in the b 
day long.' I he 
May we each oi 
aui still w.th thee

tivaHy noIfi

If I Pound to be in the "fear of God 
Ihe day long, 1 Am bound ,to begin 

well with earnest prayer, and sweet com 
шип ion heavenward, and so let thy first 
breathings be prayer. And now we are 
downstairs, ami are off to business, or to 
labor. As we hurry along the street 
think of these woods, “ Be thou in the 
féar ol tho Ixird all the day long." Leave 
not tby -Go-l at home : thou needest Ніш 
most abroad. Endeavor, when thou art 
plying then rowel, or driving the plane, or 
guiding t.-ê plow, or using the needle or 
the pen, to Keep up constant 
cation v.i:h thy Father and 

wfik long hours 
“pile in the

all

социшті 
thy Ixird. 
і or shortWhether vou

hours, always 
day long 
thou m the 

table. The soul may be 
the body и being noi 
the hour of refresbmt

fear of the Ixird 
s time for meals.£ fear of the Ixird at thy 

oned while 
if we turn 

nt into an hour of 
II gluttonous, 

nkpn. Do not think 
ugh it were n hog's 

ufal might gorge to 
• appetite, and 
by table to be

Some have beene8h:ave been dru 
table as tho 

trough, where th< 
the full ; but watch thmi 
by thanksgivings make t 
the Lord's table.

During the day our_ busiuess calls us 
into company. Uur associations in labor 
may not be so choice as we could wish ; 
but he that ’earns his bread .is often 
thrown where his own will would not 
lead him. Hw 
ungodly men, it would be necessary 
us to get out of the world. He that is m 
the fear of God all the day long will 
watch his own sjiirit, and language, and 
actions, that these may lie such as be 
oornes the gospel of Christ in whatever 
society may be cast. Seek not to be a 
hermit or a monk ; but be a men of God 
among men. When making a bargain or 
selling goods, be thou in the fear of God.

The evening draws in, the shop is

of

e were never to deal w 1th
foi

— — ~
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LIFFORD SAY КЕ, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN ANDBUROeONr

MONCTON, N. B.

Dine тієї of the Bye, Ear, Noee,I Specialties : 
mil Throat.

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D„ 
tl Physician. Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Овое end Residence comer Oerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.

pR. DELANEY,

DENTIST,

HALIFAX, N. S.
OOTCB—87 HOLLIS STREET 

3 Door* South 8;

T? ATON, PARSONS & BECKWITH
LJ Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.,

16 BEDFORD ROW,
(Halifax,Nova Scotia. 
LC-Brenlon H. Eaton, Q. 

loaathan Ратоп*, B. A. 
Horace L. Beckwith. B. A.

Cable address—" King." Telephone No. 519
YT'INO A BARSS,
IX. Barristers,Solicitors,Notaries,$c. 

HAUFAX, N. S.
SOWXX D. *1*0, Ц.С. WILLIAM L. BA KM, LI. ».

Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collections made In all parts of Canada.

ГТЕКВЕКТ W. MOORE, 
tl BARRISTERrAT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.

Room No. 7 Puqslxy'h Bdildiko, 
Prince William Street, v

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

M ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac.,

Prisсввв Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

W.P.BONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

32 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

S W QUMMIN08, LL"B•,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.,

KENTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.
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I JinclnnUy Stop Pain

sméSëbâ
A rcprcncntction of tlio cnyraving 

tu our тгтаррст.—ГіЛиТ.’ЛТ Ic CO.', 
Ьиитпп, Montkcal, C.u:ai>a.

DADWAY’S
II READY REUEF.
The Cheapest and Best 

Medicine for Family 
Use in the World.

CURES AND PREVENTS

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats, Inflamma
tion, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head

ache, Toothache, Asthma, 
Difficult Breathing.

Uu.res the world palnein from one to twenty 
minute* Not one hour after rr ailing thl* ad
vertisement need anyone Miller with pain.

INTERNALLY,
From Я0 to «Ю drop* in half a t imblcr of 

water will In a few mom. uUi cure Cramp*, 
Spasm*, Sour stomach, Nausea, Vomiting. Heartburn, NervmiMie**. Ніеерімитен*. Hick 
Headache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera 
Morbu*, Colic, Flatulency, end all Internal

Price 25ct*. per buttle. Sold by druggl*t*.

DADWAY’S
n RILLS,
An Excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 

vegetable. The «afvet and bent medicine In 
the world for the cure of all <11,orders of the

Liver. sinia*rh or Howel*.
Taken according to dln-rtlon* they will rc 

■tore health apd renew vitality.
Price 25c. я box. Hold by all druggists.

* DADWAY’S Nnrsaparllllan
Aw PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

Kraohent

$1.00 в і Kittle. Hold hr all druggist*. 
DR RADWAY А С'ЛК, Limited, 
ішм Ht , Montreal, Canada.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

C. W. ВRADLEY,
Dentist,

MONCTON, N. R
Dffle# Oor. Main A BoUford HU.

ІЬДПНИЗВЗЗГ BOFIR A.3ST3D VISITOR. a
be Iinfluence or power by which men can 

drawn to Goa which U not found in Jeeus 
Chriet.

14. They reasoned among themselves, 
saying, This is the heir. Chnèt is the heir 
of all thin» (Heb. і : 2). The whole 
world is His inheritance, and will be
come His in reality when all the king
doms of earth become His kingdom, and 
all hearts accept Him a« King.

15. So they cast Him out of the vin 
yard. The act of casting out denotes tl 
whole rejection of our I»rd, but perhaps 
with an allusion to the literal fact of Hie 
suffering without the holy city (Heb, 13: 
11-13). So also He was delivered ove™ 
to the Romans, who belonged outsid 
the vineyard. And killed him : as the 
•Jews did Jesus. They killed him that 
they might possess : and because they 
killed they lost.

IV. Тик CONSKqVBNCKS OK REJKCTIXO THk 
Sox ok God, 15. What therefore shall 
the lord of the vineyard do unto them ! 
Every possible method of leading them 
to right conduct bad been exhausted. If 
they will not serve God, if they will in
sist on being sources of injury and ruin 
to the world, then they must be kept 
out of the way and made warnings to 
others. God does all that it is poesible 
for love to do to save us. If the love of 
God, shown in sending His Son Chriet 
Jesus to ^ave us, if all that was done for 
us on the Cross will not touch our hearts 
and make us choose God, then nothing

Sabbath School. A POPULAR SUCCESS.BIBLE LESSONS.
Fenrtli Quarter. NORTHROP &. LYMAN’S I T effectual! 

riches the
nd thoroughly Putin»»* and En- 

ood, gives Life, Strength and Vigor 
to4he whole Organism of Digestion, restores to 

healthy action the functions of the Liver, regulates 
the Bowels, nets upon tho Nervous System and 
Secretive Organs, restores the functions of the^tld-

У » 
Dio.STUDIES IN LUKES OOSPEL.

Vegetable DiscoveryLesaon I. October A Lake 10 : » 18.
thePARABLE OF THE VINEYARD. 

oolubx тахт.
“ He is despised and rejected of 

—Isa. 53 : 3.
EXPLANATORY.

neys and Skin, and renovates and Invigorates the 
entire body, rnd In this way frees the system of 
dlseas*». Its rfTjcts are surprising to-all. In so efTe;*u- 
ally and thoroughly cleansing tho entire system, and

of
A. G-RSiVT

* BLOOD PURIFIER
I. God's Spiritual Vineyard. 9. Then 

began He to speak to the people. Because 
the scribes and elders rejected Him. He 

ilenced but not convinced them.
hope of making 

an impression now was with the people, 
and perhaps through them on the rulers. 
This parable. Will) two others recorded 
only by Г

The Householder. A certaim man. 
Called in Matthew a householder,»land
ed proprietor, owner of an estate. This 
householder represents God who is the 
creator and owner of all things. He owns 
this world. He owns the church, for He 
planted it ami cultured it : all its life is 
from Him ; all its powers and ble

lift. He owns all that we as in 
use and e

ГГТ’-ANENÎLY CURING

ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPURITIES OF 

THE BLOOD.
HEALTH REGULATORced

His only
ib„

Ло ЛиІІСІПС F.4|liai* It.
It* і*го|м*гі i«** an* NUfli іім tu 

Rapidl.v Iiiwiire Поїнні Health ami 
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such as Scrofula, and every kind of Unhealthy 
Humor, Female Weakness, and those complaints 
known.by the names of Erysipelas, Canker, Salt-

Mat і hew

Rheum, Pimples or Blotches the Face, Neck or 
Ears, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Bolls, Scald Head, Sore
Eyes, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Dyspepsie. Bilious
ness, Pains in the Side, Shoulder, Back or Loins, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, Coetlveneas, 
Piles, Headache, Dizziness, Nervousness, Faintneesat 
the Stomach, and General Weakness and Debility.

Pleasant to the Taste, and Warranted

FREE : FROM ■> ANYTHING : INJURIOUS
are His g
dividual*

will To the most Delicate Constitution of Either Sex,
16. He shall come and des 

husbandmen. There was nothing else to 
do. In Matthew these words are put

mouth of the hearers, who thus 
sciously condemn themselves. 

And shall yive the vineyard to others. 
“The others'' were the Christian church, 
the new kingdom of heaven, which took 
the place of the Jewish nation after the 
destruction of Jerusalem. See Acta 13: 
46. Every one who believes in Jesus be
comes a child "of Abraham and an in
heritor of the promises (Gal. 3 : 7, 9, 29). 
And when they heard it, they said, Ood 
forbid. No other English phrase could 
well be substituted for this, but it is 

bering that the name ot 
appear in the original, and 
lation is simply, as it were, 
en, “ So be it not." The 

cry ol uorror must be supposed to 
come from others than those who, і 
Matthew’s report, had thetçselvès 
nounced the sentence. If we reject 
Christ for this world, we are lost for this 
world. Those who reject Christ from 
their lives and plans, in order that they 
may keep possession of themselves,their 
pleasures, and hopes, have taken the 
shortest ami surest wav to lose them.

17. And He beheld them. Looked ear 
nestly and intently. •‘The Greek verb 
implies the gaso turned and fixed on its 
object." This was in solemn sadness, to

ress His feelings in view of what they 
done, and to impress upon them the 

truth He was about to speak. What is 
this then that is written ’ Referring them 

Ps. 118 : 22, 23,—a psalm which the 
s applied to the Meeeiah. Peter 

twice applied it to Him (Acts 4:11; I 
Pet. 2:7). The hosannas ami praises on 
the day of His triumphal entry 
taken nom the.same [malm. The 
The stone is the whole 

er of the Mess 
S'Aie* t

. __ answer to
nted of 
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The Vineyard. Planted a viney 
The image of the kingdom of God i 

l runs th
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Trust In Trouble.age
io thelament (Deut 32*?82; 

* -. 5 : 1-7 ; 27 : 1-7 : Jer.
2 : 21 ; Esek. 15: 1-6; 19: 10). No doubt 
our Ixird here takes up the prophecy 
there, the more willingly building on the 
old foundations, that His adversaries ac

vmeetock or a 
the whole, Old 
Ps. 80: 8-16: Isa

8 a viney a Vi 
Tes It is remarkable that while so many 

promises are made in the Bible to those 
who are in trouble, so few comparatively 
trust in them, if we may judge from the 
actions of mankind. Would despondency 
and selfdeeti 
among us if ш 
W ord of G

П Wecused Hi 
must th

im of destroying the Law. We 
ink of Palestine as, from the re

motest period, a land of vineyards. The 
slopes of the J udean hills have been the 
paradise of grapes from the days of Noah 
until the present time.

The Husbandmen. And lei it forth to 
husbandmen. It is customary in the East, 
as in Ireland and in other parts of Europe, 
for the owner to letouthis estate to hus
bandmen*; i. e., to tenants, who pay him 
an" annual rent, either in money, or, as 
apparently in this case, in kind. The 
husbandmen represent the rulers of the 
Jews (ver. 12); but the people as a who 
a nation or a church, are included (Matt. 
21 : 43).

The Absence ok the Householder, 
rather, as 

He
tenants in 

dful for their 
sence tested

ruction be so 
en sincerely tru 

od? “Call upon 
trouble; I -will deliver thee," are 
rds of God, ami they are certainly 
So also, “ I will be with him in 

deliver him." Is it pos 
і to be Very despondent 
n such promises to bis 

st in riches, lose their
....e worried and perplex

in, and resort to eui 
l perfect trust in Pro 

prevent this, driving all de 
I rom the heart and mak 

l'o all those w

ch thee

frequent^ 
eted in the 
me in the

trouble ; 1 will 
Bible Tor a man 
who lias take 
heart? Me 
property, 
edr lose t
pule., A siocer
vidence will hi 
spondency : 
prayer a delight, 
their trust in Hii

thou shall go ; I will guide 
eye." It its simple mil 
ami to realise thal 

the disc 
hi,

God does n,ot 
that the ejacu

IDEAL і ТіУ it
becômo?h<

ïfl-fkheir reaeo

SOAP.iv,

» in the way 
thee by Mine 

ig to trust in God, 
t lie is always pre 

to help the disconsolate and the 
pressed ; but it brings a soul to a co 
tion where peace and comfort can only 
be fourni. The real Christian is slways 
calm and happy. He knows that what 
ever'befalls huu his heavenly Father is 
at his side, working out for him a futurq 
of peace ami happmees. Who then will 
not believe in the promises of God and 
trust in theaesunmeesol llu holy Word? 
—Religious Herald.

ш ( “ I
struct"thee a s»r. ^

fv&S?* WrioGAN цгій

And went into a far country 
in the Rev. Ver. another country. 
went abroad. lie left hie 
charge with everything nee< 
work, and thus by bis ab 
their faithfulness, and gave them oppor
tunity to develop their characters, and 
fulfil their duties. For a Iona time : thus

to real ue
de

exp
hadі" Уabundant opportun 

r country represents 
» special manifesta lions 

miracles and revelation,
Moses and the prophets, h

time, (ioil *ee 
away so as to test the obedience and 
faithfulness of Ichildren, “ lie eland* 
aloof to give us room to grow."

Tna Fruit kxvectkd krom the Vine 
10. Andal the season he sent. At 

time when the fruit was ripe, when 
would naturally expect to receive 

the products of his vineyard. Civt him 
of the fruit. The householder’s share, as 
his stipulated rent for the use of the 
vineyard. The season of fruits with us 
is the time when God has a right to ex
pect us to believe in Jesus ; when good 
works are rightfully required, more and 
larger and more perfect as we go on in 
the Christian life; when there are spe 
opportunities for serving God and a 
special trials, special calls, 
vival

Going to 
fact that 
God in

the
of

Ш
t In to F 1as id the time of 

hail not been I
made for a long

kingdom ami
111m— Mr. E. Dickson, Merchant, Hope- 

well Cape, eays : I never had any faith 
in any Uniment, believing them all to be 
frauds, but after l bought that lot from 
you )a t winter, l took ibe Neu 
very be! in my head. By a few apidice 
lion* it made a perfect cure. 1 bail also 
a cancer growing on toy tongue 
time; the darting paina through 
ed me very much, and it was very trouble 
•orne. 1 drove it entirely away with the 
British Uniment.

nab summed gp in 
hr builders rejected. 

the husband 
і lod to carry Up 

ng, as these to eulti 
vineyard. The rejeo- 

itone answer* 
ng and murdering 
become the head of 

erring not to the highest 
mg of the wall, but to the 
laid at the foundation, bind

the'1
lie

imeelf. У 
he buildersTb«

thethey were аріюі 
the spiritual bui 
vale ibe spiritual 
tion ol the chief 
exactly to the denyi 
the heir. The і 
the corner. Ref 
point or cop 
corner etone, 
iug together 
whole superstructure, 
rests. There art; four corner-atones, 
in large buildings one is generally
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AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 

МЛЯОГЛСТОВЖЯЯ .1JYB ffUlLDKtiS.
1.000,000 FEET LUMBER IN I JOCK

To тав Deaf.—A.person cured of Deaf 
ness and noises in the heed of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it vans to any person who 

es to Nicholson, 30 St John St,

the two walls ; on it the 
in a measure, 

but 
laid

У*SII. The Fruits r 
10. He sent a 
The servants, 
other more emin

ent, being raised up »t particular 
times, having particular missions. The 
patience of the householder is thus 
brought out and magnified, that it may 
set forth the yet more wonderful for
bearance and long suffering of God. But 
the husbandmen beat him. A verb which 
strictly means to flay or skiir, but is 
secondarily applied to the severest kind 
of scourging. And sent him away empty; 
that is, without the fruits of which he 

these bus

ily Spirit, the

SQUIRED AND REFUSED. 
servant to the husbandmen. 
that is, the prophets, and 

ent ministers of God,

apph
Mont

with ceremony, a* the 
true structure of the edilioe 
declared elsewhere in the New 
ment to be the corner stone of II u chu 

18. Whosoever shall fall upon that 
stone. Whosoever stumbles at Jesus in 
His humiliation, and rejects His claims, 
failing to see in Him their Messiah and 
Saviour. Shall be broken. Shall s 
great injury, and yet it may not be i 
----- JClion, lor it is still possible to re
pent and be saved. Even after the Jews 
had crucified Jesus, there were forty 

them in which yet to receive 
_ ir Messiah, and escape the 

m of the nation. But on whom- 
shall fall. When Jesus was 

God, and

-p" in the iig

1$ nH 0•a:
Massas. C. U. Richards à Co.

Gents,—I have used you 
NIMENT successfully in a serious 

ase oi croup in my family. In fact I con- 
ider it a remedy no home should be 

J. F. CunxinoHam.
Cape Island.

All—That MINARD’S LI Ni
ls the standard liniment of the 
it does just what it is represented

rlr MINARD’S Г?18 I 11=years given і 
Him as the 
final doo

7-t;£was sent The behavior 
bandmen is only a picture'of the 
penitent men still treat God's 
gera of mercy,—the Ho!
Bible, the influences of re

11. And again he sent anoth 
radual growth of the outrage is clearly

traced. (1) The first servant they 
11 caught, beat, and sent away empty 
(2) at the second they “cast stones, and 
wounded him in the, bend, ami sent him 
aiyay shamefully handled (3) the third,
“they killed."

12. And again (with marvellous pa
ce and unconquerable love) he sent a

third. Mark adds, “ and many 
The prophets sent to the Je 
many. The

•Rkjrctinu God's Мжаявхожая
rejected the-prophe 
sons that men now reject 
the invitations of God. They 
lieve in Him as the wisest and bei|t 
ruler. They were tempted to seek their 
pleâsure and their good in wrong ways, 
and were unwilling to have their actions 
denounced.or their conscienceawakened.

III. God's Crowxinu Woke kop. the 
Salvation or Men. 13. What shall I do ?
All that the wisdom and love of God 
could conceive was brought to answer 
this question. The answer was, “ Jesus 
Christ, the wisdom ami power of God."
I will send My beloved Son. God so loved 
the world, that He gave His only begot
ten Non, that whosoever believeth in 
Him should rot perish, but have eternal 
life (John 3 : 16). It may be they will re- 

Him. This is what he naturally 
a right to expect

God sbxd# His Sox. 
on the infinite greatness and pi 
nesa of this expreeaion of God’s 
that all men should be saved. (II The 
highest possible expreeaion of God's love 
for man is the Almighty Creator sending 
His beloved Sou from the highest heaven 
to this smallest corner of His universe to 
save sinful men. (2y In Jeeus, 
are the highest possible powers that can 
work together for the salvation of man,
—the forgiveness of sin, the light of truth
about Ood and immortality, the strong- — Mother Uravea' Worm kixiermina- 
eat motive»,—hope, fear; love, duty,—the tor is pleasant to take; sure and effectual 
influencée of the life-giviug Spirit, a per- in destroying worms. Many have 
feet example. There is no conceivable it with beet résulté.

•5 5
.Ттfall. When 

to the right hand of 
people still rejected Him, resisting the 
latest ard greatest influences of Pen 
coat, and the tim 
destruction could 
then that fall
able 
filled in
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Livingstone as a Teacher.
Mr. H. M.^tanl 

able testimony 
Livingstone :

“I have been in Africa seventeen years, 
re never met a man that would 
if I folded my hands. What has 

ted, and what 1 have been en- 
! to ask for the poor 

ever since Livingstone taught me during 
those four months that I was with him, 
have been the good office* of Christians. 
In 1871 I went to him as prejudiced as 
the biggest atheist in London. To a re
porter and correspondent, such as I, who 
had only to deal with ware, mass meet
ings and police gatherings, sentimental 
matters were entirely out of my province. 
But there came for me a long time for re
flection. 1 was out there away troai a 
worldly world. I saw this solitary old 

there, and asked myself,1 How on 
earth does he stop here ? Is he crac 
or what ? What is it that inspirée him ?’ 
For months after we met 1 simply found 

self lisle ing to him. wondering at the 
old man carrying out all that was said in 
the Bible, ‘ Leaving all things and follow 
Me.’ But little by little his sympathy 
for others became contagious ; my sym 
path y was aroused ; seeing his pity, his 
gentleness, his seal, his earnestness, and 
how he went quietly about hie business, 
I was converted by him, although he bad 

it How sad that the

uey bears this remark- 
to the character ot Dr.(Air, othera." 

messengers of God to us are
Best. Easiest to
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there are (ouonale church members, all 
young men just beginning life's battle, 
and one of these lost most of hie proper
ty by fire one year ago.

But while there are only four mem
bers, there are others who are Baptists 
in principle though members of other 
churches, apparently because they do 
not know what Baptist doctrines are. 
One instance : We asked one of such 
why he bad his child “ baptized." His re
ply was “ that was not baptism but 
christening ; when my child grows up 
and makes a profession of faith she will 
be .baptised." And yet the father is a 
local preacher in the Methodist church. 
Do we not need in Boiasevain a place in 
which New Testament doctrine may be 
taught ?

At Minza, a stnill village eight miles 
• Sit of Boissevain, a branch of the Bois
sevain church are building a small 
chapel. We are helping them so far as we 
can. They expect to dedicate it to God’s 
work in a few weeks, when Bro. Jenkiqs, 
who has lately come to the Brandon 
church, will officiate.

We wish to begin our church early in 
the new year, and we ask you to help 
us now ; even if amounts are smell they 
will aid us. We are confident that it 
one sister in each church interests her
self
strengthened and her individual «church 
not weakened. All donations will be re

velopment, I could not help feel a con
viction that most of its expectations 
were to be realised. They have a splen
did harbor—could hardly be better. It is 
formed by a long narrow point jutting 
out into the lake. This point is some 
eight miles long, and at no point so wide 
that one could not throw a stone into 
the water on either side. Ik is supposed 
'to have been formed by the tide ef the 
St. Louis river on the one side, and the 
wa<-h of the lake on the other. Uu the 
inside of this point is a haven of almost 
perfect tranquility no matter how bois
terous it may be on the lake. There à re 
immense coal docks and elevators here. 
In short, this is the shipping point for 
ports on the lakes, and an immense 
business is done in this line.

On Sunday we visited the First Baptist 
church, а соку structure, and beard the 
pastor address hie flock in a practical 
sermon on the Christian’s hope ; heard 
him pray for the “ strangers within their 
gate» and were given a hearty shake 
of the hand and were made to feel a oor 
dial welcome. There are three Baptist 
churches in the city, of which this is the 
largest. They also have one at Weel 
Duluth.

West Duluth is ’situated about five 
miles from Duluth proper, to the west of 
course. It is a new interest which has 
sprung up inside of two years, and is a 
city all by itself, with all the parapher 
nalia of city council, police, etc. The 
location these ol Urge car ehepe gave.aa 
impetus to the і fare, since which time 
other important industries have gone In, 
and at the present time they must have 
from ten to twelve thousand inhabi

Travel Metes.Questions.Гне report on Systematic Giving was 
presented by Her. D. A. Sleek*. This re
port urged systematic and frequent giv 

see of the Cooven

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
1. Is it proper for a church, in seeking 

a pastor, to give a call to a pastor of 
another church without first asking him

■SOUSE OUAWWEL.gs.ee per sssnta I
When paid within thirty #■>•. ЄІ.ДЄ: The morning succeeding our entry into 

the channel was a counterpart of the 
previous one in calmness. The shore 
was still in view and the toikn of East
bourne lying opposite to us io a curve of 
the bay. Beacby Head was behind, we 
having just passe.I it. Eastbourne is a 
pretty watering place and can boast of a 
splendid stone promenade. The while 
buildings and red terraces looked very 
inviting in Ihe morning light. A long the 
shore here we noticed through 
glasses many small lowers. On inquiry, 
we found these to be the famous Mar

mg.- The steady in 
lion -Fund shows the value of systematic 
giving. Weekly giving was 
as an equdeble arrangement bearing 

all. “ Some a fiftieth, some a

chail h 
of i.

position to accept a 
pastorate ?
2. What is the true relation to be sus

tained between pastor and people T
3. Should the pastor be considered a 

••hireling'’ T II not. should be be "hired
4. Upon whom does the responsibility 

for the efficiency of our churches rest?
ft Is the old adage, “Like priest, like 

people," true ? 1.8.

H Mix’. ill.Al'K, >
J. II. MaUXURH-, - II isliH-se Manager oOiiuuendi-d

All oorre»
In I.- Addr.
nations In гмогніиі I-, advertising, business 
or subscript Ions In і- а«М і r seed UlUte H Li
nens Manager

■pondein» luii-uded lur paper 
ss -d Io li,< KdUor All cntiimunl alike upon 

twentieth, amis a tenth, «оте a fifth and 
some a half of tln-jr income, so each 
would give id due proportion.” This re
port el*o • room mended to all the 
churches that wll rh has become the

d"?
lily

l^rssrujirt and Visitor
1. If a church is fully persuaded that 

in their giving a call it is opening to the 
pastor a door to greater usefulness, we 
see no impropriety in giving the call in 
this manner. ТЬвЦ we think, however, 
should be a serious consideration. On 
the other hand, we think it is not at all 
fair to the pastor to ask him “ if he is in 
a position to accept a change of pastor
ate" unless the church is in a position, 
if he assents, to give him a call.

2, 3. The pastor is etymologically and 
scripturally a shepherd. Certainly, the 
flock does-not hire its shepherd. The 
pastor is also spoken of in the New Testa
ment as a “ bishop” or “ overseer," and 
as an “ elder." From these terms the 
idea of “ hireling"’ is evidently far re
moved. The modern pastorate, it is true, 
ir in «зпіп respects different from that 
which obtained in New Testament times, 
but the general idea as to relationship
must remain the same. No, we say era ceived with more than ordinary pleasure 
phatically, do not make a “hireling " of and duty acknowledged in Мкзчвкоки 
the m nister. And let the pastoral rela^ *nd Visitor by the undersigned, 
lion never lie so degra led. in thought or * You will have read of the grand time 
speech as the phrase “ hiring a minister" we had at our Convention in Brandon, 
'implies. The nature of my work prevented*me

4. I*, incipally upon the churches them from being present longer than one day. 
selves—upon the psstor as leader, and The chief points observed in that were: 
upon the members as fellow lalorer* That the attendance was large, the dele- 
with’him for the upbuilding of the church gates meant business, the student mis- 
and the salvation of the world. sionaries were a conseciated and noble

ft. If the old adage is taken to mean band of young men, and that the Biptist 
that the people will liecouio like their cause in Manitoba under God's leader- 
minister, there is some tiuMi in it. The »hip is progressing.
minister who is strongly intellectual, or It is said that of all historical persons 
deeply spiritual, will both consciously Moses exhibited the most self-denial, 
snd unconsciously cultivate like q-iali- Well, next to Moses comes our Manitoba 
ti.-s in his people, while the minister who Baptist sisters, who reported at the Con- 
lacks these qualities himself cannot de vent ion such noble efforts on behalf of 
velop them m others. The same is true the Redeemer's cause, 
of a great many other qualities which 
might l»e mentioned—as benevolence, 
stea I fastness for the truth, Christian 
charity. But some men hay* more per 
eonality, mure magnetic influence than 
others, and for this-reason impress their 
likeness more strongly on their people 
than others do But it should not be

rule of і he few, that the collections for 
denominations.! lun Is lm often taken up 
—ht least once a iu mih.'WEDNESDAY. Вкггвмю* 24, 1890.

** -V huh Evkxinq.
Missions was the order of this session. 

The committee having this work in 
charge nqsirtAl through their chairman, 
the Rev. J. K. doucher. This report was 
a concise, clear leview of the ytiyeçt, 
embracing an outline of the history of 
Christian tinssions generally—our own in 
particular— togeI lier with a discussion, in 
brief, of the princ jiles underlying, and 
the prospects for successful work, by our 
own churches in the mission fields now 
under our control. -,

Addresses full of life, useful informa
tion And enthusiasm of a contagious type 
were given by the Revs. D. A, Steele ai d* 
A. Coboon—the fouie on our Foreign* 
and the latter 
Coboon closed bis ml 1res» with a plea 'or 
the enlargement ol 
Fun I and a special appeal for assist
ance along this line for our small 
churches atd-'ourche, Gabarus and Grand 
Mira. This was responded to by a paid 
up subscription, taken in the meeting, of 
#93. Bro. W 
former donation the $7' necessary to 
make it a neat $100.

This was a* service the influence- of 
wbi£h will tell iu the right direction. 
The choir, as on other occasions, did 
noble service. Added to the local talent, 
which is of a high order, we heard the 
voice of
sing so sweetly the songe of our Moved 
Zion After the close of this meeting, 
the Association continued in session till' 
a late hour, finishing the general routine 
business, closing to meet next year with 
the chuich at Great Village, Colchester 
C>. This Eastern Association of ours, 
though among the smallest of 
is a vigorous affair, covering as it does a 
Wide range, and embracing in ita mem 
bership more weak and struggling pas 
torlesa churches than is found in all ita

tello towers, erected nearly a century 
ago, and some of them before. They ere 
built of granite and concrete, stand 

авЖЬоЬІ one 
і ohft^^
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PaiDAY Evening.
The Rev. J. W. Bancroft presented the 

report on education.
A repiesentative of the Mkmknukh 

and Visitor made some references to the 
secrets of the success of Acad «'College, 
and her kindred institutions, ад these 
were rehearsed in the full and able re" 
port just presented. Her foundation, 
purpose and work already done assured 
future growth an <l*g rest ness.

The Rev. A.. Cohoon gave an able re 
view of our educational institutions at 
Wolfville, as to their beautiful location, 
the comfortable accommodation, and the 
ability of the staff of instructors to fur 
ther the intellectual, urn*! and .religious 
culture of our young people. « Acadia's 
attractions were crowding her present 
acoocnmodal ions. Enlargement" of staff1 
and room were being airinged for. The 
new departure along theological line* 
Was the g.Kvl thing coming to stay at 
Wolfville. The claiuls ol ministerial edu-

about twenty feet high 
large gun each. They are 
eating to ua from the fact that tjbey 
placed along the South ooeat to protect 
it from invasion by the French, when
Napoleon I. at the summit ol hit power 
was massing large bodies of troupe 'and 
gunboats at Boulogne.
Napojeon would have bel with those 
towel a haul he landed on the English

What a time

fhe towers were not needed, 
however, and today they serve but to 
remind ua pi that spirit ol patriotism 
which animated and still animate# the 
Bi itiah heart ; a spirit that would resist 
unto death the intrusion of a foreign ele- 
Ч»е*»1 into the quiet, j*Mue Irfw of Bug- 
land. The French 11-і color might dost 
triumphantly and- defiantly at Madrid, 
Vienna, Berlin and in fact at all the

our behalf oqr church wifi be

oyr Home work. Bro.

“ Church Editi e

great centres of Europe, but never 
should it be seen on British noil above 
the grand old banner of St. George. 
Such a spirit actuated NeUoo, as with 
hie veteran frigates he swept these 
waters and prevented hie enemy from

m. Cummings added to hii Right across the
Wisconsin side are the to*6e-4-l sup" 
pose they would insist u|»on being called 
cities — of S»peimr and West Superior.
Here there is a boom also, although the ет*п waking a start from Boulogne, 
eager “ dealer in . dirt" will tell you 
there is no inflation in values, and that

of the Bay on the

cation were presented by the speaker, 
and the support of thi-i department by 
Our churches was plesdqd for.

Rev. D. A. Steele gave a characteristic 
speech, presenting ІЛ it clear, terse way 
the motherhood of At-sdia College—the 
great variety ol msnlrool she bad raised 

och its her fournie hi could not have 
foreseen—of Hatesnu n, jurists, pbysi 
cians, sch-nt ists, professors, poets, preach 
ers and missionaries. The transforming 
jiower of Acadia was just wonderful, for 
she tearhfs religion. - The reference 
of the speaker to the magnetic influence 
for good of the late Dr. ('isiup, met with 
a glad and grateful response in the audi 
cnee. If Acadia had mil given us orators 
she had given u* loving, self denying 
pastor* and preachers, and so had a 
rightful, claim to tbs sympathy, supi-ort 
and prayers of our churches.

We
seeking, with plea*

. profit to the denomination, a foremost 
place in Baptist enterprises, referred to 
the suppoil givrrt 1-у Acadia’s Alumni 
a* a most hoj>eful indication of sun-ess 
and enlargement in the future, a* this 
circumstance also voiced the gpo 1 -mHu 
once site had exerted on our young men 
in the past. He declared himself to be 
a recent convert to the l-adies" Semi
nary's work. Ile r-y need in the good it 
is doing In prepaying our women for 
efficient work the Seminary was arising 
to „meet the Wants ol I be hour.

And now we were opposite Hastings, 
another place of historic interest. My 
uiind seemed to go back through the 
years and 1 saw a curious fleet approach 
this shore. The vessels looked like those

West Superiorproperty is on the 
is a good town, and business seems activeBro. J. II. Morse, who can

«P and lots of it, un i it is recognised on all 
hand# as a healthy rival of Duluth. But 
old Superior—we want to be Episcopal
ian long enough to *ny, “ Good Lord I de 
liver us." It is a dead town, with the 
emphasis on dead. There isn’t life enough 
in it to raise a respectable funeral. In 
the rotunda of a nice hotel three men are

of the Vikings, but the Hag of Normandy 
floated at the mast head, and there 
the deck of one ol the largest ships sur
rounded by bis officers in glittering coat 
of mail ia stout William the Cotiquerer- 
himself. Behind Hastings we could see 
Senlac Hill, where the famous battle was 
fought which brought England under the 
power of William I. and which marked 
the beginning of the Norman period.

I thought as l looked over the channel, 
what a multitude of vessels had ploughed 
tin se waters,—Pbœnecian traders, Ro
man wart rire mes, Noise galleys,—and 
here too had passed the proud Armada 
as it floated on to its destruction. Buf 
no record of these things the waves i*' 
tsioed. They rolled on- and foamed and 
sparkled in the sunlight this morning as 
they had in the time of Crosar, nineteen 
hundred years before. Time changes 
not the “ pathless woods," for “ ten thou 
etnd fleets sweep over it in vain."

At Dungeness our at earner ran up a 
Hag for a pilot, for here all vessels that 
bail from foreign porta muet by law se 
cure a pilot, or else be liable to pay 
double pilotage on their arrival at Lon 
don. Aa we neared the j-oint on which 
the lighthouse was situated, we observed 
that the main tower waa about half a 
mile back f 
Iron frame structure containing a light 
occupied the extremity of the point.
We were informed by the captain that 
in this vicinity the sand ia thrown up by 
the action of the waves, and since the 
erection of the main tower, whieh then 
stood upon the extremity of the point, 
the shore had advanced seaward nearly 
half a mile. Off in the channel were 
three pilot vessels, and the passengers 
amused themselves jn trying to decide 
which one ours would be. On the sail 
of one waa printed in large letters “Dun 
kerqur," anti, we decided that must be 
French. On another vessel, which by 
the way was a fine one, floated the Ger / 
man ensign. A plain vessel soon neared 
us, which carried a red and white flag. 
Tbere appeared to be, however, an air ol 
importance about this one which the 
others lacked. They seemed, to use a 
common ph 
soon knew the reason, for on this vessel 
waa printed that awe-inspiring combine 
lion, iAitidon. A email boat put ofl from 
the pilot veeeal, containing the pilot and 
two oarsmen. They soon were alongside 
and the pilot came on board, closely 
scrutinized in the meanwhile by the pas
sengers, who were gathered about the 
aide of the steamer, hungry for excite
ment of any kind. Poor fallow, I pitied 
him, for he looked so uneasy and self- 
conscious as he quickly escaped to the 
bridge. The mate volunteered some in
formation concerning the education of a 
London pilot, which surprised me. He 
said, “A pilot must serve four увага at 
sea as a common sailor, two years aa 
mate, and one aa captain of a vessel» He 
must understand bow to manage differ
ent kinds of ships, for when he cornea on
board the control of the vessel. ia given 
entirely up to him. This pilot takes ua 
to Gravesend, and there we engage an
other for the river. A pilot ia wM paid, 
and makes from $50 to $75 perweek."

Turning our eyes landward again we 
could see Abe chalk cliffs of Folkestone 
and Dover. As we {taased Dover we 
came quite near to the shore and 
what was quite a novelty to some of the 
passengers, an English train of cars

After a church building we want a 
pa*tor to lead us. Personally we prefer 

who has been mdulded in the
foundry of Acadia College. As it has

engaged in some kind of a real "estate 
trsn-notion, but everything seemed to 
quiet and monotonous that one of the 
participants went to sleep.

But after all, th-ке cities at the head 
of the lake f-iriu together an exceedingly 
important business centre, and in 
.mie will aggregate a Urge population, 

business in
terests. For the most part they are a 
wide awake lot of business men, public 
spirited and enterprising, and, although 
they may never outstrip Chicago, aa 
a une of them have even dared to hope, 
may surpass anything that ia expected 
of them by disinterested partie#.

But I find I have continued this letter 
altogether too long now, end so will close 
without further treepasa on your apace 
with a word in reference to the depart
ure of Rev. II. U. Matin*, D. P-, the new 
secretary of the Foreign Mission Society, 
Who left I sat week for e visit to the mie 
■ Queries and іЬгФ*stations 
eign fieht. The trip con template# an 
absence of almost a year, and will make 
the new secretary intimate wHh every 
phase of hie work. The olosina services 
of his pastorate with the (’entrai churob, 
which, by the way, gave to the denorni 
nation ita first pastor, Rev. F. T. Gales, 
the efficient secretary of the Baptist 
Education Society—were very impres
sive At the close of the evening service 
he luqilised six converts. Happy ending 
of a happy pastorate. On Tuesday a 
farewell reception wa* tendered him in 
the new church parlera, which are just 
completed. It waa attended by persona 
io both ciliea and representatives of 
other part# of A‘ie Stale, showing the 
widespread interest in Dr. Mal-ie and bis 
new vocation The doctor will be pleas
antly remembered in the provinces, hav 
ing some years ago spent a vacation 
there, and where he made some warm 
friend*, ( inly a short time since, in con
versation with him, he e|wke enthuùuti- 
cally of hie eftperiences in the bracing 
atmosphere of Ne

privilege during the past six 
years to hear the ablest and beet men of 
Canada at least, wfe. do not hesitate to 
state that the sons of Acadia area* deep, 
broad, and logical a class ol thinkers яв 
are being graduated from any institution 
in Canada. And we need the best inch

sister Association#,, ita vigor, pluck and forgotten that there ia a good deal of 
truth also in the obi adage il taken conpower are a marvel and 

the i isllnr
inspiration lo 

lb« fellowship of the 
brotherhood is delightful to witness 
Th'e moderator had 
tiHed the chair io в quiet, creditable way. 
It waa not hard to»see that these Bap 
lie ta of our» In the Bast are large par 
takers of the sturdy logical character of

ш. Cummings, Esq, who ia" ever 
to himself and

verat-ly. There is also a tendency for the 
min ster to become like the people, A 
strong, united, spiritual church upholds 
the in.uister, inspires 
him a great happiness to work, it
almost impossible for him not to міс 
ceed. But a divided, worldly, quarfel- 
eorne church — well, we do not nerd to 
•ay what such a church can do for the 
pastor, lie needs to be an Elijah to 
•ueoee 1 in such circumstances ; and yet 
by thegracs of God he may and often 
does succeed moat wonderfully.

for the new country, so that the channels 
of thought which are being formed may ; »nd control very important 
be turned in right directions. We want, ** c"*~ *u *
first of all, godly and devoted men, men 
firm id the faith, and then men of culture 
who are etudenta.. P. L Нснагкхпг.

іу task, and be
a him, такеє it for

Presbyterian brethren, so strong in 
intellect and n uni tiers ; and, as wa aoniY 
times think, so rigidly ruling in these 
parts. I bis, after all, is ministering to 
the general gras I, for it is plainly ae-rn 
that Baptists tn the K«»t of Nora Scotia 
have more lo,.#: and 1rs» limp than 
more fl mrifldng and popular people of

Minnesota Letter.

qt'LCTII AND ENVIRONMENT*.
Your oorrea|-on-lent hal a vacation 

thie year, and thought he would'spend 
it in the senith city of the ^reat North 
west, hard by the great insulated sea, 
built.upon a great ledge of a species of 
granite rock, which slopes back rather 
abruptly to a grant height above the I- vel 
of the water. We Were not long In Duluth 
before we discovered it was a great city, 
of great pretension and great expects 
tion. Duluth is named after a French 
explorer of that наше, who was one of 
the first white men to visit this region a 
couple of centuries ago. The aile of the 
city ia very rough, and at the same time

Hotseoaln Letter.
The repott wue pas»—I by the As 

tion with an nitlmeiHsm which proved 
that oiir «-ducation*I sink occur 
large place in the heart of the It. 
of these .Merit

In response to an earnest request 
from the „little band of Baptists in our 
town, I shall attempt with your permis 
•ion. Mr. Editor, to place Lefoie the 
many earnest and ("hrietian readers of 
the Мкежвииша and Л’іеїтув, a true re
presentation of the position and needs of 
Boissevain Baptists. 1 think it better to 
confine ni у letter mostly to this district, 
as other parts of our vast Province is 
fast loncoming known through general 
and better correspondents.

The crilicnmt sometime's passed on 
preachers and other speakers is that 
their ad-trswars are vague ; that ifayir 
hearorp fad to grasp the leading Idea 
w'blsh Ih» speaker intend# to convey. 
To avoid a sitwdsr oritioiam, 1 shall elute 
in plant words, that the leading theiue of 
this letter is to request you to help ua 
build a temple at Itmsefcvawi to God’s 
holy service.

Some sill no doubt eay that tbu ia an 
other cell on our pocket books Well, 
brother or sister,, " You itruck it the 
Hrwt'inne." Your sympathy will cheer 
us, but unless your sympathy takes the 
practical form of dollars or cents, it will 
not aid us In our difficulty. Out wish is 
not to erect a magnificent structure, but 
a modest bud-ling in which the various 
ordinances of a New Testament church 
■nay be conducted. During the past two 
years we have held our Sunday service in 
the Methodist church and our prayer- 
meefinga from house to house, but now 

Methodiat brethren hold two ser-

•l-aoe will not permit us to recoid 
tiie impressions and pleasure s of our first 
visit to Gape Breton. W w retira up 
the eai-l to be beautiful B as -І i lr leke 
in tbn night—a -lark one at that—pass 
mg through the Hi. Peter’s canal io the 
twilight? Willi an ungratified longing to 

the beautiful acemry of which we 
had heard Vo much, and with but little 
chance for sleep b cua« of the wakeful 
ness m l au|-ét*buiidant wit of our f»l 
low passengers, and with quarters some 
fc hat straitened because of the unusually 
large passenger hat, the romance of the 
pa»e*#e waa at low water mark Thu 
well made «ppuidtnieuia of the Marion 
an I lb- gentlemanly attention of officers

on the for
the shore, while a small

Provinces.
. 1 he і Ifi i- nt-rl.oir of the chinch l-ere 

did piucli lo gite plea» 
good to tin* seiVive.

and power foi

Hat і hi-at jMpwxixii.

The social service from nine to ten, 
r by Rev. P. It. Foster,presided 

full of spiritual life and j-ower.
At ten, Ike Association sermon

very picturesque. This long sloping bill 
naturally makes the city long and паї*

preached 1-у jbe Rev. John Clark, ol 
Anligonini.i- both the appOiuted preacher 
aud kj* alteiiiate I*-mg absent. The de 
votional ex-raises 
Revs. 1). A. Steel» a 
Text, Matt 24 1У an l 16: 15 -, I The.
I : N Sul j-ці, *• The duty of those who 
have the gospel to give it to tiro** who

mon сач do it justice, or inform the 
rea< 1er-if itifiilnessan-l power. W.-Ігоре 
to enrich our column* with a full text oj 
It at an early day.

The Committee on Denominational Lit 
erntuie reported by the chairman, Rev. 
G. II. Наїм stock. This wua diecuaaed 
and passed.

row. The a tree, U running along the luke 
front are quite level, that ia, two of them 
are ; but the real, from First to Fifth— 
for that ia the way they are named—well, 
they are level enough in spots. The 
avenues' run the other way up and down 
the aide of the hill, aud they are leoet 
enough, provided you can accommodate 
yourself to an angle of about (W 4 degrees. 
It looks aa though in the geolog 10 history 
of this place there baa been a huge in 
ternal struggle, and that some of these 
rocks were stood on thetr head». The 
strata runs in all conceivable directions. 
It is difficult to build a city on such а 
site ; but energy, enterprise, hard uiuscu 
1er work and dynamite can aaoomphah 
wonders, and there are very numerous 
indications that lota of all these elements 
have entered* into the building up of 
Duluth.

^omlucted by 
J. E. (toucher„-Г

I th- ir aasistaiits -HI much to com
ua. The morning came blight, and the

was a scene of rate magnificence. 
Our first impressions of North Sydney 
and environments were most favorable 
Its harbor is of grand proportions; it* re 
sources lb coal are seen to be abundant, 
its appliances and facilities for raising 
sod skipping.this useful article are first 
das* , the large amount of tonnage in 
the hart-or and docks evince a brisk 
trade. The landscape ie varied and ha*

• icb of beauty in it. The neat and auti 
itial homesteads apeak of domestic, 

comfort. The many large church edifices'

11 oui a oh ar sea bon' No pen sketch of this ser

, “ to stand back." We

w Brunswick and Г. E.
Сил». S. ScHURMAM.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 18.Y Aktbrnoon.

The committee *i4»omte-d' to oonfri 
>nd Si. Mary's church, ш 

-liffii-ulttea existing in

lx an article in the September Ftrum 
on “The Christianity of the Future," 
Prof.-John Stuart Blackie says:

“ We have only to avoid the devia
tions on the right hand and on the left, 
and march steadily forward in the 
straight line between the two. Where 
the line liée, need not be iar to seek-, it 
is found in the Sermon on the Mount, in 
the twelfth chapter of Romans, in the 
thirteenth chapter of Fiist Corinthians, 
in the eleventh of Hebrews, in the sixth 
of Ephesians, in the fifth of First Thessa- 
loniaus, and in various other places. Let 
the persons who lead the Christian world 
stamp in their mind firmly these two 
principles, first, that all extreme* are 
wrong ; and, again, that ^ religion, as 
Cicero says of virtue, consists vn action : 
and we shall see the oomwnoement of 
the millennium. Let people 
themselves Christians, only act consis
tently throughout (до aix working days 
of the week what they profess to believe 
on the day of rest, and the world is 
saved.”

W.tlft tin* ‘
reference to S' 
jt, repot ted.

The committee

I hud a friend with me, who, by the
with their convenient appointments, and 
in most instances, tidy condition, insure 
religious privileges to all who wish them- 
The kindly greeting and the unbounded 
hospitality afforded made the first favor 
able impression greatly increase as the 
lyue of-our sojourn went by.

It was a pleasure to find pastor Ban 
croft entering upon the sixth year of hi* 
pastorate here, highly esteemed by bis 
people for his work sake, and with evi
dence on every hand of good work done 
for the Master.

The fraternal regard of our Presby
terian and Methodist- brotherhood waa 
very cordially manifested by inviting to 
their homes and pulpits our visiting 
clergymen. The gospel preached and 
the pleasant intercourse had we trust 
will do much to strengthen fraternal ties 
and so advance the kingdom of oar Lord 
Jesus Christ

way waa a real estate man by profession, 
and whose mind naturally run on “ dis
tances from the centre of the cityw 
“ aises of lots," and “ prices per front 
foot," an-l who waa always on the lookout 
for a " snap." This being the ca»з we 
took in the city pretty well. One after
noon, feeling our pockets laden with 
superfluous coin, we got a livery team for 
a drive around the “ Boulevard," which 
is situated on the top of this chain of 
hills on which the city of Duluth is built. 
It was a most beautiful ride, and when 
we reached the highest point a most 
gorgeous view of the great lake could be 
had, and the new cities of New London, 
West Duluth,-West and South Superior, 
and old Superior lay before us a pano
rama of enterprise and growth of this 
head of the lake district.

\aЬI-ath schools re 
ported. This iubj«*ct*eslli>d up an car 
neat disCUsmun, much of it wise and 
souie of it otherwise. The desirableness 
of a more general attendance of older 
members of the church aa a means of se 
-curing the universal attendance of young 
men and young women in the -Sabbath 
school, had a prominent place in the re

vises in town on the same day. They 
may not have done this that we might be 
without a meeting piece. However, 
their action in the matter only gave us 
new stimulus, and we hold nunday 
evening service in a public hall in which 
all sorts of meetings are held, and which 
costs us one dollar per Sunday.

We do not ask your assistance without 
first helping ourselves. The aim of our 
members is to give at least one-tenth of 
their income to church work in its sev
eral department#, and we have two or 
three instances of young girls in our 
church who are working for ten dollars 
per month and giving one dollar per 
month to the support of the pastor, and 

• also helping to buy lots for oor church 
I and other church expenses. In the town

The Circular I-Hier was read by the 
writer, Rev. J. Clark. Subject, “What is 
involved in church membership." It 

voted that this letter Unpublished in 
the Memkxuer and YisiToti. The thanks 
of the Association were voted to Bro. 
Clark for his excellent sermon, and that 
he be requested to furnish a copy for the 
MeaSKNOKR AND VtSITOB.

The committee on Obituaries reported 
on the life and work of departed brethren.

calling

Before I left Duluth, from what I had 
seen and learned of its growth and de

ЄНРТ. Q4Л/ЕИВаЖИТО-ВН, AJSTO YISITOH/.4 0ІНПРТ-
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Berlin, Aug. 22.
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gliding along until it disappeared in a 
tunnel. Here also we saw a fortress and 

tie and many beautiful residences.
Just ahead of our vessel, rushing across 
our bows, was one of those fast mail 
steamers which ply between Dover and 
Calais. She had side wheels and two 
raking funnels out of which the black 
smoke poured Incessantly. These steam- 

make over twenty miles an hour, so 
that in conjunction with fast trains on 
the English and French side, the jour
ney from London to Paris is made in 
nine hours.

After passing Dover the high clifl* 
gradually subside and the shore rises 
gently from the sea. Our steamer is 
now making the turn around England's 
most south easterly point and that city 
in the distance we are told is Runagate. .. . .
OubUie th. •<■»""=•" К'сЬЬоч.чЬ Amou„„ pUd*H( „d r^.1.», „ „ 

br «“•■■■* b~»u. Го|кіеі P,tilcoll ______ ___
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«. ~nra.ll, -.lohiog Ut. «bora 1.0 of phdgti, «ІЗМІ | cb, 13V 04.
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U“k c„h raç.i.«t, ІШ. All of the obov.
Uwlr If* tut rate. mm lb. on. (loll.r per member pion.

In ..bort time ..... 1.0,1 on bolb  ̂ fl0m ltocll .„b.cribera,
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HEEBNER'S CE LE RR AT E1 )3TTQAB,.

■ FULL LINES OF-----
TEA,I'nlpn Baptist Вевівагу Appeal.

Since Aog.1 14th, a report up to which 
date appeared in the MaasiNoaa **u 
Visitor of September 3rd, the following 
churches have been visited : Petitoodiac, 
Havelock, New Canaan, First Elgin, Salis 
bury, Fir*l Hillsboro, Suspex Baptist 
and P. C. Baptist, Central Notion, and 
Hampton Village.

At Central Norton, Bra O. W. Titus 
encouraged bis brethren to act, by say 
ing he would give one dollar (up to fifty), 
for every one the church would raise. 
The parties appointed said they would 
make it possible for Bro. Titus to give 
the whole amount, lie will give it 
whether the church raises one dollar per 
member or not, but not to relieve them. 
Who will be the next in the "cburcbee to

LITTLE GIANT" THRESHERSStaple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 Г WHOLB8ALB OiCIgYV

Doing business on a CAHH НА кім, I am prepared to as 
sud 1 guarantee satisfaction lo pnrehaeera. .

I carry a very large stock of МІЧ)ARB. bought la M 
bottom prlce-s TEA Is a specialty to wnleh l glee 
metch!не. Muamim second to none.

MPKlXti OKDEKN MLHITED.
bottom PBicsia.
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courage oftentimes for Pedobaptistg to 
follows tke Lord Jesus in baptism. Last 
Load’s day we had the privilege of ad- 

e 1. ordinance to two be 
lieveva. The day waa fine.ami our bapletry 
a beautiful sandy beach, directly in front 
of our meeting house. We hare a little 
cash on hand, and if we can collect 
enough more we hope to ceil ana seat it, 
and make it It for use during the win 

Una Taylor.

ittliflious jatrUignur.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE FOR SALE ONLY BY

*bws vbom тнш снсаонва.
Lut* Mot ntain—The Lord ie doing 

great things
24th, about sixty-five have star 

received are aa the’ kingdom. Thirty three ban 
I2.S—cash $1 baptised—thirteen by Bro Curry (Free

M_________1 Baptist), of Moncton, and twenty by
iokled by
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NOTE. The Amerionn "Little Giant" Threshers sett by as embody several 

valuable improvements recently patented which arcMwfrha any other machines.

W. F. BURDITT * CfA, General Agente, fier Maritime Eimnoea

Tun Hath івхжт Sqvabs Mission—The» 
annual meeting of the Hay market Square 
Miaaion waa held on Thursday evening 

Vrraa Oaobtown; N. B.—Our meat- Sept. 4th. Pastors Gates, Stewart, and 
continue interesting and God is avi- Mellick were present, and delivered stir- 

moving on the hearts of the peo- ring addresses. An excellent report waa 
pie. On the first ami second Sabbaths of presented by Rev. A. E. Ingraham» aky 
September we bad baptism, when four missionary, the account of the year’s 
candidates were received into the work being prefaced by a brief aketoh of 
church, after having obeyed tlie Saviour, the miaaion. The report made special 
in Ilia ordinance. We trust that many mention of the improvements rreeotiy 
others will yet decide to follow Christ. made in the mission, hall, and it

W. K. M. stated that the whole coat,amounting lo 
Semi—Wo h.re much геми for $ 130, been ртогі.ІИІ for TheJure- 

gralitu.l. lo(io,l for the great encourage ?''• Tmprranc. Sooratj «id lira K»b. 
Srautgi.ru in th. work Sera. Twrntr— >»tb-»cbool !,»»_. rand.red «.Imble «d 
mirai- br btratlmt'Md four by l««w »e*.mtra,. Bro. lograbm.—, 

périmer—having Iraen raoei.rd lu tb. fnrnd. wlio I,
r member,hipaincr the beginning ^‘ndly rendered «d, md the report 

of our prato: «e, leu month, .go. Thi., "'>> ‘b« «Utemeot th.t one mit
in view of all the circumstance., i. moat •«“ raoi.ined, and th.t ni chmra to re- 
cheering lo «II. Two more were baptirad P'“* oumberaou.. benohe. now in 
on-the Hlb inti. E. J. O. “>• "»“■ * 1'ber.l ооііеоіюо uken

and brfote the meeting closed a num- 
of chairs hail been promised by those 

present sufficient to insure that Bro. 
Ingraham's wishes in thie matter would 
be carried оці.

K%h, IV.60 ; Firat
ScucaUA*.
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Il» UOLI.IN NTUKET. -
"TeacUyour sous LbAt wblcbSbey will practise wk#» they beaome men." 

і Л VRS Is a root I, practical, common-seune wliool. for the teaching 
U business education. Ue<ik-kr«|>lsg. Arilkmrt l<. WrlilOf. 
a onUeeee. Binlnrsk Laws, UnsIiwm l‘rn« live. .............. .. '
thoroughly taught by teachers of experience ami ability, seijpl mr Circulars.

11АІ.11.-АА'. N. a.
esaenUaTb of a 

khWHerm-

FBAZBE & WHISTOIT. ■W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
Dry Goods and Carpets.

Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.'’

»LiTTUt G lack Bay, C. В—The Lord ia 
blessing the laboura of his people at 
Utile Glace Bay, <J. B. A number of 
captains of vessels in port, have "been
attending our meetings with much de- „ ...
light. Many re.oreu I,.,. .1» com. in, A»n....—ІІЬмЬмп plre.ure
•om.tw.nl, or mtre of wb.cb b»r. re to .pettd tira Р«» three month.Ubonng 
quest.,I an interest in th. prayer, of “““ °f ChH.t m the he.ut.ful
GoTa people. Some of this number have " oM-new town of St. Andrews, and m 
found ChrUt «. their S«eiour. Some in the neighboring piece., Koc.beo Mid B«y 
our community h.r. Iraen .w.krnrd. Side. We tru.t I he labor h«. not b#en 
We hope the work m«, .ti l go on. » “• At hrat the outlook .eemed

SeptT 15th. William Wgruoa.. d«k ; bul .ooo lira cloud, began to break.
while the Maatei s spirit shone m good 

Nbwcastlb, Grand Lark—Rev. E. K. measure u|»on ua. The meetings in town 
Ganong closed bis present labors in con- country church have been 
nection with this church l ist Sabbath tended ; each service characterised by an 
evening, in the presence of a very large increase.! ієні on the part of Gal’s pro- 
»«sembly of people, who listened atten- ,,|e. a kinder, more appreciative people 
lively to hie closing adores*, which was one could not wish to meet Everything 
based upon the words of St. Paul, re- on the churches’ part 
corded in Acts 20: 32, “And now, breth- pleasant 
ren, I connut n I you to God and the deed a h 
word of Hie giaTe.” Our bro. and sister ц,е 
Ganong leave today for their new home 
in Nora Scotia. They carry with them 
the best wishes of the people of this 
community, that heaven’■ choice blessing 
uiav attend their future labors.

Sept 11. D. J. Bailxy.
Lowbb Blaoxvillb, Northu-nberland 

Co., N. В—The little church here lias, 
been much rtre.i

IMPORTERS OF

J. II. Kino. tv.
-—SEND ГОВ NA4PI.E4 OP----

All-Wool Clmllle*. Cheeked tilnghaiu* чКррєсіі), Hied ether 
F«noy Dreaa Stufls. They are away down lit prtrr.

the long continued throb of the engine, 
ceased, and the great steamer lay to 
From the bows plunged the anchor, with 
i ta rattling chains, and in a few moments 
we had become a fixture in the stream. 
We retired that night with grateful 
hearts feeling that our long voyage was 
-ended. The ocean lay behind uo and 
London With all its attractions the mor- 

Cuas. Ц. Day.

W. K. MCHEFFE1Y &c OO., 
38 WATER ST„ "WINDSOR, N. S.Quarterly Meeting.

Tele,.home 3».
The Carle ton, Victoria and Madawaska 

Baptist Quarterly meeting was held with 
the Lower Woodstock Baptist church. 
Preaching on Friday evening (the 23rd 
inst.) by Rev. A. H. Hayward. Prayer
meeting at nine on Saturday morning, 
followed by business at 10 o’clock. Uffi 
cers elected for the ensuing year : Rev. 
A. H. Hayward^ president; Rev. C. Htn 
dereon ami Deacons R. Hannah, Isaac 
Wark, vice-presidents ; Rev. Thoe. Todd 
(re-elected), secretary-treasurer. Next 
quarterly session to be held with the 
West Florenceville Baptist church, on 
the second Friday "in December. Rev. 
Thos. Todd was appointed to preach the 
quarterly sermon. Important subject* 
of a denominational character were die-

■WANTED,

An Experienced Wood Worker
For Foreman to a Planing t Moulding Mill at St. Stephen, N. B. ‘

upon the words of ) 
eel in Acts 20 : 32, “And

to make my stay 
has been nobly done., dt is in- 
sppy group these churches by 

sea, so convenient in every way. 
Just now their greatest desire it that 
God poald arm I them a permanent pas
tor. lie would have a kindly welcome, 
a generous support, and a deep, sincere 
sympathy in his work. Bro. Todd, of 
Oak Bay, who-had faithfully administered 
the word at Bay Side prev 
coming, will continue to do 
settled pastor can be sevurvd.

Sept. 10. E- Ai utON Head.
New Habbob — About three m< 

have been spent on the New and Seal 
MartwH**eM, with some profit we trust, 
ibe good people are wiU'iig to come and 
h*ar the word, thouxh the 
bars yet to lead. God's 
with us many times 
drawbacks, the woik 
few new vetoes have bven h*-i 
one or two have expressed a wis 
for the Saviour in

-ih.VtM. 
lab
Pray that a 
hit Iter. Many
fo uni along this shore, and person*Цу 1 
can say that the grestvsl kin-luea*Tiav 
been shown me. There is

row would bring. 
Berlin, Aug. 22.
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1 In lise bit»!news» w lu vli Іи 
given to a good mon wills

well ewlttbllohed, will 1>е 
wo sue rnpllnl.

Ass lulerewt

How He Became a Baptist.
APFLY TO—

I wish to give you my reasons for being 
« Baptist.

1 was born in the City of London, 
England, where 1 was brought up by 
godly parents and educated in one of the 
largest National schools in that town till 
I was thirteen years of age, when I was 
put to the trade of cabinet making,where 
I served for four and a half years, after 
which 1 was eeven and a half years at 
eea, during which time I was converted. 
There I labored fur God and saw one 
•oui at last brought to Christ. 1 left t'ie 

and entered into the Church Army, 
where I worked- for God and souls for 
about three years. I came out to this 
country in March, 1888, where I entered 
into a controversy with the Bishop of 
Nova Scotia upon baptismal régénéra 
lion, and the Church of England teach 
ing on confirmation. At last I was asked 
to resign, which 1 did. The latter part 
of the time I waa in the Church Army 1 
fell in with two Baptist ministers, whom 1 
earned to love for their charity towards 
all Christians, whether of their opinion 
or not. It was while 1 was with those 
ministers that I first had to meet the 
question of baptism, which 1 fought 
against very strongly and bitterly. Ilav 
ing left the Church Army, I still wanted 
to work for God, and thinking the Salva
tion Army the beet method, I entered 
into it. Here 1 thought I had escaped 
the doctrine altogether, Lut 1 found I 
bad some one else to answer, and this 
time tire Almighty God and Ilia truth. 
Here I acknowledged the truth of im
mersion, but argued that it was not 

rntial ; but 1 had no peace. And now, 
being dissatisfied with the methods of 
the Salvation Army, I determined to en
ter the Baptist church and accept the 
ordinance of baptism.v The moment I 
did bo, 1 found 1 hatt peace in my soul 
and with God which I had not bad for

HALEY BROS. & 00.,iny
Л alittle

gtbeued under the la
bor* of Bro. <J. S. Sleeves, who bas been 
spending his ■ і turner vacation with 
them. Г baptise I two for him last Sab
bath, and oi hen, I believe, will soon fol
low Bro. Steevdi lias done an exi 
work, aud i« much lieloved by ib 
pie. I expeet to baptisi in 
next Sabbath. Alter -two 
whole field from Newcastle 
will be vacant. T 
quired at once who might ui
work i> W

Mtooiv, Weatmq-'bui I Go, N. В—Ou 
the 7th of September, Bro. Ilall, of Sack 
ville, baptised весен believers m Christ, 
eix of whom belong lo Ontreville, and 

ia The people of the former 
Iv alum*t completed 
little building, with a
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laid for advanced work of a religious 
lure in these counties under our watch 
care. A very good conference
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at which spirited and enthusiastic ad 
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THE EARN ORGANSabbath шА 
vices as follows : Sabbath school in the 
morning, preaching at 11 by Rev. Goo. 
Howard. A grand Sabbath school ser-

MTII.lt THF. UNI1 KIVtA L І АІ ОІ1ІТК.toMMg 
place have recent 
a very comfortable Excels all others In Tons, Durability, and General Excellence,

«ttii « ,i»*i.t on WAB.AX7W rraa ...AA run.

lir^Jra.K: THE KAHN ViANOВЕЗбНгННгЗ
ter’* cause in this part of the vineyant «VIII »tand unrtiaitengeU lu Hie imielral worlktas a ltlgi>-« !■*■ Via 
kindly send along something which will 
help to remove ibis boni**motile debt.
Address,-Albeit .-'ang-iter, N«-w llaibrr, „
Guys Vo. It. P. Wuidds*. OH. O A 1ST A. 1ST ID PIANO MANUFACTURER S

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

vice in the afternoon, at which Rev. J. 
C. UUkney présilié I. A number of very 
line addresses wt-ie uiade, accompanied 
by well selected music, l’rèaching in the 
evening by Rev. J C. UUkney.

of about two humirwl 
, wberis I have 

ny uni-, I* a thriving

•eating capacity 
•nd fitly. The Utter, 
■pent the most of'mv m
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1 anXVil
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ber of wealthy people.

ui plate, In the near future, ereotmx a 
•avions esltfice for the worship ol God.

field is now open to a 
r of Christ.

I). W. K A R N & C O.,The ministers jn attendance a pa ft or 
all of the time were : Here. J. A. Porter. 
J. W. 8. Young, A. 11. Hayward, Ç. Hen
derson, J. C. Hlakney and Thos. Todd. 
Some of the brethren had to leave

XE
faithful min

ling
PERSONAL.

Dr. MacVioar, late of McMaster Uni
versity, has gone to Nçw York to enter 
upon hie duties as Superintendent of the 
Baptist Educational Institutions in the

W*. C. Burnham, son of C. E. Burnham 
of this city, a gia-luate of Colby Univer 
•ity, has been appointed a professor in 
Fairfield Academy, New York, over eight 
other applicants—quite a compliment to 
Mr. Burnham- For the last two year* he 
lias been a teacher at Xfedia Acad 
Pennsylvanie-—Sun.

A. F. Baker.
S—At nine o'clock 

Vedneed АЦ the Nutritious Constituents of Prime BeefAcadia Mines 
in the morning 
inst., a little company 
bank of Folly Lake to witr 
I ism of five believers in Chr 
W. Brown, of Onslow, 
clergyman In the evening^ a mee 
was held in the hall, at which the writer, 
in the лате and in be hall of the Acadia 
Mines church, gave to the baptised and 
two others who were received upon ex
perience, the right hand of fellowship, 
w. looming them int > the company of 
ham жчі ін heveie in A cadi i Mines. One 
of those received by experience bad been 
a deacon in the ch-ircli which nt one 
time existed at ibe Lake, and he was 
taken into the Mines church bearing the 
same title. \V. J. Rvtlkdcb.

OaiKieriKLD, Queens Co., N. S. —Three 
persons were baptised on Sabbath, Sept 
14,-at Greenfield, \. S., by Rev. Isa. Wal
lace.. One of the candidates, Barnabas 
Miles, well and favorabl 
out the

irN. 
of Xthe Sabbath to fill appointments previ

ously made rise where. Collections for 
Convention plan, $14.96.

the IOth 
he"

ay, t 
I bled JOHNSTON'S 

* FLUID 
BEEF.

‘‘їіаХ-ARE AlT So 4і st. Rev 
was the rlBiiatTaos. Todd,

Woodstock, Sept. 17. Sec1/ Treîaa: PRESERVED#t ng 
ting

Lunenburg District Meeting and 8. 8. 
Convention. IN

The Lunenburg Co. District meeting 
assembled at C'hestey, on the 15th inst.
There were present : Pastor* March,
Williams, XX'lutmad, Raymond, Brown, 
and McNeil. After encouraging reports 
from all the pa-tors, the meeting gave 
way to the business of S. S. Convention.
A good representation of the teachers 
and superintendents of the county were 
present, and reports were received from 
over 20 schools. In the evening a full 
hoirie was assembled to hear an intereat
ing programme on Sabbath-achool work.
The “ Mo lei Class,” taught by Miss 
Council, was a feature of itfelf of suffi 
cieut worth to repay any person for 
making the jiurney to Chester. Then 
followed two a 1 dresses, one by the Rev.
C. W, Corey, “The aim of the modern 
S. S.” ; the other by the Rev. J. S. Brown,
“ The relation of the teacher to the 
scholar outside the school.” The meet
ing was enthusiastic and a collection of 
$6 was taken, to be devoted lo S S work 
in the county. The Convention com 
Dieted its organisation on Tuesday mom
tog. The officers appointed are Ckaa. A Sr. Masoasby's Bay, llalifox Co.—We 
Smith, of Chester, president ; lawoder have held a protracted meeting at 
DeLongof New Germany, vice president; Cove, a branch of the Second St.
C. W. Corey, ol Bridgewater, secretary gareVs Bay ëhurob. There are a lew Bap- 
treasurer ; II. T. Row of Bridgewater, tiato at this place. He*. E. N. Archibald 
O. A. Parker of Mahon* Bay, and Joseph *riu with us during a part ol last week, 
Ham of Lunenburg, executive committee, and preached three evenings m succès 
The Convention proposes to meet eeml- aion. lie faithfully and earnestly present 
annually in March and September ; and ed the truth, which was hateoed to with 
judging from ibe good interest exhibited great interest, and 
in tide session, the organisation will do Here, that while 

for Babbalheebool work In thie conviction a 
C. W. Coav, Secy. | Saviour, but

ii lutlulile Fttod fur il ik H stnw міткиї u a risil; irnirj hnemy,

'

F. S. 3Vn°3SrTJTa? &c GO.
fiFFі* іГі mr#

■Jin #
eeti I■ ’

nearly two months. I now am not afraid 
to open my Bible anywhere. I have joy 
in believing.. I thank God for leading 
me into the light. 1 feel I shall do a far 
more blessed work for God in the Bap
tist church (where I asked God if He 
would accept me as a minister) than ia 
done in the Salvation Army.

у known through- 
country, is over 82 years of *ge. 

persons were also baptised here 
eek* previous by Rev. J. E. Bleak 

ney, who has been supplying the church 
monthly for several у «-nr. past. Bro. fl. 
8. Wright, secretary of Clem

rch, has spent bis last summer's va- 
ireenfield and the. Moleg* 
lias by his faithful work 

•elf to the
t a good minister may be 
nfield at an early date 

to surrounding і 
M»lega Mine*—a

pie financial eup- 
ttr* foraggre**ive

— і

Tpif I W

cation at (
Mines, and 
greatly endeared him 
It i* hoped that

menu, including 
deeirable field, with am 
|>ort and tine opjKirt

S

W. A. SNELLIXfi. >1
:

Mixed Mktavhors— X few wet-ke ago 
I heard a minister * peaking on the love 
of God, aay :—“ It'a that that will grind 
the atony heart to powder by it* dis
solving influence." Again another aaid 
a short time ago, “ Let ) our hearti burn, 
let them well up again and flow like a 
fountain."

at Grew 
hie Ubora

to

4

Mlj.
--------------——a—

Frederick C. Bowler, clerk of the Trin
ity Baptist Church, Tracadie, wishes to 
acknowledge the rteeipt of the following 
donations toward repairs upon the aald 
church from Truro, N. 8: XV. Cummings, 
«5 ; M. Richardson, Є1 ; F. M. Walker, 
•4; A. J. Walker, «2; Mr.Cdlum.il ; 
0. Baton. SI ; N. J. Taylor, |1 ; A. D. 
Rennie, $1; Thomas Hay, $1 : T. Croaoup, 
SI ; Mr. J. Cummings, $1 ; William
Faulkn*,fl.

Mill

LITTLE GIANT" THRESHING MILL.lira tl

MOWER*. RAKE*, RKArSrt*.
wr.
for twelve h. в

V y*«r we have number* of Imnrovomenis, which make this lh* beet Mill In the aaarfcrl. M e has 
t twelve h. a -avlne on wheel*. We guerante* saltetartton In every caw.
*l*o In «took, TOP mtfHMKM. PIIARTOSB *n<1 ЄХРНЮЗД WAOOVW (flee dlfTbrei.t eprinn),

BIKDKKK. *e. AU solJ od easy term* sad low prices. gF WrlW er rail 1er pries* and Іггац.

F>. S. MoisTTJTT Sc OO.
we have reason to be
a number are under

Sranty. few are rejoicing ia the 
it demands great moral 32 DOOK STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

r
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• Pep* end mem me wen 
And left ua elone *t hi 

Roderick, Jernes, 
и Now, deers," they sa 

your toys,
Like deer little, good

And^we will

We played with o 
We built up our 

Roderick, J 
But when

•les I
They fell right again* 

Oh, how the piece

Then we found e pille 
And all the feathers v 

Roderick. James, 
And we made

All over the room. C 
t- As the featherly

dyspepticureee?dragged out, carried down to the river, 
end away went the me 
,*• What U that T It 
bundle of clothes," sail 
a dark spot a little way out 

It was a bundle that 
ed as they drew near, an 
* little girl.

slipped and fell on the ice," she ex 
ed. “ and I've broken my leg."

♦ The poor girl was borne safely ho 
and the children lingered long enou 
to bring the surgeon and hear his verdict, 
that “young bones do not mind being 
broken ; she will soon be out again as 
well as ever.”

“ Wasn't it good that it was only the 
old chair that we had to-day?" asked 
little “ But Then," as she told the story 
at home. “ 0 auntie, I had the nicest 
time'l"

The Hoad to Feme.< >nr day she invited her four bride 
friends to lunch, and while they were 

d at the -lenity table, she said 
“ (Iiris, you think I hare tx 

fully-stingy or -jiieer hecaiile 
sent one of you a weddingjfrrr. 

wiyou think 
confess it.

UK*.

ay we thie human life com

A vap«* vanishing ? A fading flower?
Ah April day ? A night of storm 7 An

1 if hope ami days of wan despair.
Then ** dust to dust " beneath the 

fair?
Yea I Nay ! True life i* growth through 

shine and shower,
Through storms of pension and tempta

tion's power.
wrong au-l loss and pressure of

is giving of itself to bless
loviug, pure and

(jiticura

rry party, 
looks like a great 
I Will, pointing to 

on the ice.

)can’t do it. 
enough."

" Yea, you We." 
м I don’t see how you make that out," 

replied the first speaker,, who was die 
cussing with a friend the advisability of 
taking up a certain course of scientific 

a. “ I work at my desk in the 
from nine o’clock to six every day 

take récréa

I haven’t time“ITo what m gestion, but positively does 
most serions and long standing 
Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYSPEPTlCUtlE BY MA L.

V v
have not 

esent. Uh! 
so, even though you 

Hut the fact is,, I Kate

g them,

bee

ved ând moan 
proved to be1 kno 

Won’t
bought your present*, ami have got 
goo-1 -leal of pleasure out of having t

Then she told them her.plan, and how 
it worked, ami inviting them to drive, 
took them to several places where she 
had sent her souvenirs. And being, un 
der all their fashionable follies, careless 
ness, ami indifl'erence, warm heart 
girls, they all declared that their wedding 
presents had been put to the best pos

(Large else only.)
Dyspeptloure will be sent by m 

who can not yet procn re It I u thel r 
ity. Many fetter* have been reoe 
-lli-tant part* of Canada and United Hlate* 
enquiring bow Dv-peptlcurecau be obtained; 
many letter* bave com- from nearer place* 
that cither have no handy «tore or when- the 
remedy I* not yet well known. To meet these 
deni amis an-l at the eame time make Dyepep- 
tlcun- quickly known In place* where, under 
ordinary ctrcum»tahee*. tt might not reach 
for some considerable time, the large ($1.00) 
sise will be *ent by mall without any extra 
expense to the user. The Post Office Is every
where, so none who wUh the rcim dy need be 
without IL Up n receipt ot $1.00 by Register- 
ed letter or Post Ufllcp order, a large bottle of 
Dyspepllcure (-pedal mailing style) will be 
forwarded, postage prepaid, to any address.

CHARLES K. SHORT,
St. John, N. B.

lilies “ I all to thoee 
own vlclo- 
-Ived from«ïKKSsite

most dlNtrewing eczema*, and every humor of 
the blood, whether "Impie, scrofulous, heredi
tary, l* ►peedlly, permanently, and economi
cally cured by the CtmcvRA Нкмкпікя,con
sisting of CuTicvitA, the great «kin Cure, 
CUTlCVRA «ОАIе, an exquisite Skin Purifier 
and. Beautlfler. and Cdticura Kmoi.vmkt, 
the new Blood Purl fier and greatewtofHumor 
Remedies, when th- b«**t physicians and all 
Other remedies fall. Thou-amU of grateful 
to«tlmonlalH attest thetr wonderful and un
failing efilcacy.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cdticuha, 75c, ; 
Soap, 85c. ; Rkhoi.ve.nt, $1.60. Prepared by 
Potter Drug * Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Send for - How t<> Сиг- skin Diseases."
Pimple-, bluckh.-ad-.chapped and olly-fc* 

er- -kfn prevented by CvTici-RA Soap. ■%» 
^4/ "Rheumatism, Kf-ïneÿ Pain*, and 
\* AWeakne** relieved In one minute by 
ll>^Ci Ticuit> Anti-Pain Plahtkr. 80c.

they cam

except Sunday, and I must 
lion in the evening.”

“ I'll prove to you that you can. 
get up at 6 o'clock, say, have break 
7, and finish at 7.30. That gives 
hour to study before going to wor 
have an hour for your luncheon, and then 
you manage to epend another hour every 
afternoon over your pipe and newspaper, 
don't you ?”

“ With less time than that Garfield be-

You
fast at

k?U\'ou
Through w 

dull 
True life 
All other lives;

'Tis hoping, trusting, though beneath tlie

‘Tis as n well-spring iv the wilderness; 
’Tie a* the summer night’s refreshing

Іл 1 this is life eternal to know God.
— Eleanor S. Deane.

go.

“Do you intend to carry out your new 
departure f asked I’ansie. ’» 2

“ Not exactly," replied Fanohon,'* hut 
ave determine-l hereafter, when one 

own social circle is married, to de- 
from the price ol the prel 

Id otherwise make him or 
iglj-to buys pretty gift 
e or bridegroom in humbler life, who 

heart aa loving, ambitious and 
, and perhaps kt

“I had," answered Aunt 
Barbara, smiling ; “ for a brave, sunny 
spirit, that p'ever frets over what it has 
not, but always makes the beat of what 
it has, is sure to have a good time, 
doesn’t need to wait for it to come ; it 
has ft faculty for making it."—Selected

v Robert Moffat.

< >ne -lay a Scotch lad, not yet sixteen, 
started from home to take charge of a 
gentleman’s garden in Cheshire, Eng 
land. He bade farewell to father, 
brother*, an-l sisters, but his mother ac 
oompanied him to Ahe boat on which he 

i* to cross the Frith of Forth.

-- to ask

believe

came a classical scholar, Gladstone be
came one of the most widely read men in 
the world, Disraeli made himself a fam- 

author, nnd Edwin Arnol-l wrote his 
1 Light of Asia.’ "

“ Yes, but 
“Tru

I h 
of I Every Druggl*t and General D -alertn Can- 

a la «hould «ell Dj «peptlcure, a* tt 1* strongly 
demanded irom all directions. Whereverln- 
tmduced It soon be com-* a standard remedy. 
The following Wholesale House* handle Dyn- 
pcpttrure: T. B. Barker * Hon* and H. Me- 
Dlarmld, BL John; Brown A Wobb, and 81m- 
snn Bros. A Co., Halifax; Kerry. Watson A 
Co.. Montreal.hopes as fond as we, 

appré-nations."
A. year later, Fancbon herself was led 

to the altar by her “ own true ^knight," 
an-l n ;ne among her costly array of gifts 
was more dear to her than that ol 
four brides. It was only an ex-| 
little water-color, bearing a car-l 
these lines : -

“ May we, too, quote Scripture, 
say 1 It is more blessed to give the 
receive,*even wedding presents.

And Fitnobnji waa happier yet 
she learned ol the set of Dickens 
*i-nl to a l«>ok hungry teacher bride, the 
price of which had been deducted Irom 
Mr welding preset)(, .Vn Flora Ellirr 

hi > man'» Journal.

for some

It as the storirBut, just 
Papa and

And they put

With the empty pil 
head.

And none of ue 1 
—Laura E. Richan

mamma cai 
lerick, James 
ible, terrible 1 

us all

AWA1TINH LIGHT. Bsrmv "IіBottled.;
“l'nn Dili -t I > K -rniUtin. If - 

you tin П it 6 V !l n ч lx- responV- { 
Ole for the ; -I . • ‘•Hill, ;
doetor, 8 rn i it.»!or I üfilhir Hr- ; 
I line nor 111 * tlt-SK “V'fi:, ll 1 
that Is li:ipdsslt:.r. ;i y

they were men of genius. ’ 
e, the genius of bard work. I will 

cite another case of which I have per 
nal knowledge. Some years ago L 

w a bright young man named Italie 
Sulgrove. He was a post office clerk in 
Indianapolis, Ind. He was one of 
most accomplished men 1 ever saw 
devoted his three hours of leisure every 
day to various pursuits. He divided 
them with unvarying method. This is 
what he did in five years : Ue had read 
and committed to memory all of Shakes
peare’s plays. He could read Latin, 
Greek and French fluently. He was an 
expert flute player. In addition to this 
he w is proficient in every line of fencing 
and nmrkmanship, an-l although he did 
not weigh more than one . 
thirty pounds he could str 
pound blow with his 
turn devoted half an 
subject lie kept this up unrein 
for live years, ami finally attain-* 
a degree of proficiency in each that he 
might almost have been called a master. 
The secret of his success was hard work. 
He wasted no time. It is true that he 
might have devoted his time to more 
profitable studies, an-l had he»done so 
he might have made a great name for^ 

self, f only instance his case to show v 
you that you and almost every m 
your ae-pifttntitncc wastes enough 
every -lay to make him great, had he de 
voted it to its proper uses."—New York 
Nail and Exp

sit by the sea of time,
<-axing out on its turbulent tide. 

'Neath the cope of the azure sublime,
, Where calmness and peace abide, 
l.ike birds from a sunnier clime

flitting sweet thoughts from INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*00. Summer Arrangement. *90.
ZYN AND AFTER MONDAY, Olb'JUNK, 
V/ I*», the Train* of thl* Railway will

In if the 
. He seem іThat join in a fugitive rhyme 

To sin?of unspeakable love.
And we patiently wait on the 

Some light raying out from afar, 
That shall guide u* our way overmore 

As guides him the marinerVktar- 
W-e may never that bright beacon нее,- 

Bu' the music of that little song 
Ringing out sweet an-l clear, soft

Will guide us thé hard way along.
— Robert Ether id je Urcyg.

,

THE Eow, my Robert," she said a 
-in eight of the ferry, “ let ue 
for a few minutes. I wish

: run Dally (Sunday excepted) aa follows:
Trwlma will leave Nairn John,

one favor of you 
" What is it, і 
“ I’rouiiee me 

ng to ask

The Home and 
The wants of the 

not be left out of sig 
mine to legislate the 
Mr. Malthue our sail 

und for

,isasked the son. 
will do what l

nother?" 
that OF PORE KORWEC3AM

I non LIVER» OIL.
) 1 *o:iictlmp-i call It Kcratutla Boi-
) lied, and many ease* of

Fast exprea* for Halifax,............. .............. 13.86
Fast Kxprea* for Uuebec and Montreal,. 16.86 
Exprea* fur Halifax ... ......... * .................TLXyou."°U

lot, mother," rep 
, “till you^tell me what your

A parler car run* each way on expi 
train* h aving Halifax at 6.30 o'clock and 
John at 7.Ю

“ ( > Robe

pinggro 
garret, with dormen 
like s deluge. Tl 
houses, we have sho 
healthy child withou 
day forays in such, i 
large domestic elem 
developed. Home 

grapple to a bai 
of the house very 
country life is not t< 
gether, and turned 
of cities,
love, wakening in 
awakening in age, w 
ennoble its beet dei

lied the cau g Halifax at 6.30 o'clock and St. 
o'clock. I‘a**cngvrs from St. 

in for Quebec and Montreal leave Ht- John 
at 16.86, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

Sleeping rare are alt ached to through night 
гхргем train*,between HI. John an-l Halifax.

Ї7 hundred' and 
■ike a ninety- 

fist. He simply in 
hour a day to вас

CONSUMPTION, 
і limnehiti>, Ctfnsrb 
l or St• і.■»•(•

llTCMiiiuu. il Call laite ft, Another 
thing which romoieii.;» it I* the 
"Lmiilailng pi-opcri.c" of the lly. 
poplm.|.hlirs «hlvli 11 coutoli:». 
You will find ii lor suie at yoni* 
Urugglel's. In NvTin-»n vrnppvr. In
sure you get Ihv.^vuiHuc."

oncton.rt," she -exclaimed, an-l the 
down h-м cheeks, “ woyld I 

to do anything that is not
ColdA Sew Ih'iiariurv. The Prier» of Knrrg).

“To him that hath -hall he given," Twenty years ago 
n Aeelyn, muemgly. Ідщ-Іоп molrai to 
e Scriptures, ll it is to exchange і-le»* 

quote them—wedding ly Increased until it was necessary 
presents. Girls who have evervlhinv, a room ' і rowing amlni nus, fhey 
when they marry get quantities of lovely Ivctun r», mi l mang paopjewere brought 
gifts, -luphcatr*. -Nu-tiiii. hall q do* n together. Many of them now tracé buck 
of the same article. I know thy don’t .thtor success to this eitort at gaining 
appreciate their presents unie*» they are knowledge. Indefatigable industry, 
something.YW7 rare or costly, l'nhap* coupled with the desire for knowledge,
I hli.in'i eitlier’—with.» charming l.lueh proiuoes great re.sullr Walter Senti, j 
— "when I get marne-l But it * all a wb.-n be wa* in a lawyer * ottl, e, spent 
sort of barter anyway ; you give so much, hi* evenings in aludy. John Bruton, 
end expect!so much in return when your the author of architectural work*, said 
tlilll COIHI**. Гііие is precious little “I studied IDV t»Ooks III bed on winter 
love, or even friendship, goes With those evening , because too poor to afford a 
wedding gift*, I believe. I should like lire." He used - very opjiortunity to 
mine to he a little different—something read ; the books he picked up for a lew 
sanctified, ns it were. Present* at other moments a 1 the Іюок stall helj.e-1 him, 
tmes might he worldly enough, but he *аув. Yq-oleon bed indomitable реї 
wedding gilts ought to be actually holy, severance an-l energy. • Dr. Livingstone, 
f or I shall never marry a man, as sOlix- at the age ol ten year*, working in a fee 
girls -1-і, just b«-cau-e he is rich, baud tory, bought with hi* first wage* a Latin 
FOme or tal. nteil. 1 should Want to love grammar, and studied tt until twelve, at 
him a* well a* n,y own life, and I should night. He studied Virgil an-l Homed 

spot want any thing to lie sent m-- out of ihe same way, anil finally entered college 
indiif-r» nee, or simply U- аим- u wa*ex an-l waa graduated.
peeled . oi worse, to receive a gilt actu Many will nek hbw they ran advance 
ally tainted with envy or spit.-. Why, it themwlvc* in knowledge. The timt 
w-iiil-1 actuslly degrade ,mv wedding ! , thing is determination ; the next perse 
an-l irpmk flush ol ifcoin «'.«me into the- verence. Walter Scott gave this advice 
.air young face. to a young man: “Do instantly what

•• No v. this present for Coral .Gray ; ever is to lie-lone, an-l take the hours ol 
1 ve hunt-1 everywhere lor something recreation after business never before 

pm f thought of* coral pi,M for her it." Business men often say, “ time is 
name * sake, nr n lovely twiste-i l-ra- elet. money."- But it ім more than that to the 
But kh- has a half score of pins and. young man. If u»ed rightly it ia naif 
bracelet-; my contribution would only improvement, culture, atrengtli an-l 
be tos»ed carelessly into a jewel box, ami growth of character. I he habit of 
I like what I give to be appreciate»-!. I ness is a hard one to get 
think I shall send to 1 nefe Will out in habit ol rea-ling aliy thing and everything 
New Mexico for some gorgeous Navajo i* weakening to the min-L- Booke chosen 
blanket*, or hi-leou* /uni i<lol*, in the і and rvtd with care cultivate 
future, to rememhei my friends with I ami character. The Іюок» you read 
when they enter the matrimonial slat.-. ; should raise *уоиг thought* and aspira 
I would either have some pressed flowers, | ttous, strengthen your energy an-l help 
a souvenir of a summer iambi*», from one j you in your work. Thackei-ау *ay* . 
who loved .me, than silver or gold sent Try to frequent the company of your 
by one who came tô criticise, or because ’betters. In books an-l in life frequent 
alio thought it waa expected of her.
There must be people in the world who 
would enjoy, yes, actually enjoy an-l 
value, the gift I shall semi ( 'oral, ap-l abe 
will pile it in a careless Jieap with a 
hundred others."

Idly, walking t< 
saw the laurid 
down the 
mem here; 
she was to 

“ To her 
people marry 
vemence, or ri 
reserve-1 for the 
a slight bitterness. V 

A sudden thought can 
head Why not V She 

pleased.

ray a thing, but I will take

tears rolled

‘•Ask what you will, mother, and 1 
sst-l the son, overcome by his 

agitation. *
t vou to promue me that you 

chapter iu the Bible every

read my Bible." 
u’do not read 
urn home now 

you have 
Scriptures

ih
ly Tralu- will Arrive *l Nelnl John.

Exprès* from Hall fas (Mon-ley excepted) 
Fast rxpree* from Montreal A -Juebec, 

(Monday excepted),
Aeeoinm-Mlallon from Point «lu Ob*ne,. 
Day expree* from Halifax A UamplM-llon 
Kxpree* from Halifax, I'lotou and Mul-

a few young men in 
Uteri every evening 

The number gradual
not wicked to

pretty Kanchoi 
is quite‘like th

mother

will read а 
morning an-l evenu

it,” folk

Thr a.80 train from Halifax wilt arrive at 
HL John at x.Ml Suùday, along with the ex- 
pree* from Mnntri-al an-l Quebi-e, hut neither 
of thceo Aral ii* run on Mou-luy. A train will 
leave Hurmex on Monday at 6.17, arriving Iu 
HL John at S.Sn.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity. 

' and heated by *ti;am from the locomotive.
All Train* are run by Ea*ti»rn Htandaid

ІИІ .УЛЕ. ЦеІІгуІІІг it must bmorning
“ Mother, you know I 

I know you -ІО, hut yo 
it regirlarly. I "hell reti 

j with a hap|ry heart, seeing 
I promised me to read the

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Go. By the same rulii 
of-door regalement 
childsge. “ Outof 
part of a well balai 
thie is an Irishisn 
wholesome 
« Out-of-doo 
the dwellinf 
consecra

'
n... ST. JOHN, N. B-.,

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

la l went hie way. He kep 
promise, and every -lay гемі his I 
He read, however, because he loved hi* 
mother, hot from any pleasure he found 
in tlie * acre-1 book. At length, inatten
tive though he was, the truth* he daily 
came in contact with aroused his con 
ecienoc. He bccagie uneasy, and then 
unhappy. He would have ceased read 
ing but for hie promise. Living alone in 
a lodge m a large garden, his leisure was 
his own: H«- had but few books, and 

ing and 
iged him 
until his 
ees. One

D POTTINGF.lt,
ChleOlu^perlntet his 

Bible. ay (im,-e. Moncton, 
Sill June. lKtiO,— Why go limping ami winning about 

your corn*, when a 2d bent bottle of Hoi 
I >way’w Corn Cure will remov’e them 7 
Give it a trial, and you will not regret it.

— There are two kinds of repentance ; 
one і* that of Judas, the other that of 
Peter ; the one і* “ ice broken," the 
other “ ice raelte-1." Repentance unto 
life will bo repentance in the jife.

one to o 
.rs" in t 

ling ; it lai 
lion ; it is 

There

■

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM, no man's. Г 
ground ; there 
there should be ski 
and fortresses ol sti 
ing—for picnicing, 
tilitiee that belon

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
. 120 (iranvlllf Street, ІІаІІПіх, N. S.

ST. JOHN UNE. Jtr.vr ARRIVED FROM LONDON:

Commencing MONDAY. May 5,one of the 
Palace Steamer* of thl* Line leaveiuSl- John 2 CASES BIBLES,those were “ Home" 

great quickening ■« 
it, to endear it, to . 
ought to be, the aii 
planted in the op 
One of the greatest 
to me, in the pretty 
of social fixtures, 

ing apart a 
if home, lea» 

development. Su 
away need for it ; I 
out it

і works on gardeni 
botany, which hi* profe**ion obi: 
to con*ult. He di-l not pray 
unhappiness sent him to his kn 
evening, while poring over the Epi 
the Roman*, light broke into bis 
The Apostle’s wor-ls appeared diffe 

ough familiar to him.
“ Can 4t be possible,” he 

elf, “ that 1 have never un-lers 
have read again and again ?"
Peace came to his mind, and he found 

himself earnestly desiring to know an-l 
to do tlç> will of God. That will was 
ma-le known to him in a simple wav. 
One night, as he entered a neighboring 
town, tie read a plaçant announcing 
'that a missionary meeting was to be held. 
The time appointed for the meeting ha-1 
long passed, but the lad stood and peed 
the placard over and over. Stories of 
missionaries told him by bis mother 

up as vividly as if they ha-1 just 
related. Then and there was be

gotten the purpose which ma-le Robert 
Moffat g missionary to the Hottentots of 
Sou^h Africa. -

— Broken down conditions of the eye

nentto 
store fail і 
oneb by _

it require a prompt an-l perm» 
nic to build up the blood and re 
ling vitality will be 
Bur-lock Blood Bitters.

----- IKCLUniNO------  ,

BAGSTBR’S, OXFORD, and Smaller 
Teacher*’ Bible*,

AMorted and cheap,’-Ibr S. 8. teacher*’ use.
'BOSTON,benefited at

— Though conscience weighs us down 
i is angry, yet Go-1 is 
heart. The conscience 

reconciled God is 
n— Luther.

Via KA8TP0RT A PORTLAND,
Everv*MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY morning, al7.'J>, Eastern Htandard time.

i°flan-l tell* us Go-1 
greater than our 
i* but ojie difqi ; th
an ocean of consolati-

Any child will take Median's Vege 
table Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceed
ingly pleasant but i* a euro remedy for 

mis oi tuese pests. Ixxik 
imitations. Get Mcl*»an's, the original 
and only genuine.

said to him- 
tood what 2 CASES LIBRARIES,

PANSY'S BOOKS, 30c. edit
ideas

Returning ton *am«‘ day*. 
Commencing Aug. Ulth to M#pL 13th, Inclu

sive, eleamt-r State yf Malnu wilt leave HI. 
John 'or Bo «ten Direct EVERY SATURDAY 
EVENING at fl.1V

* tea-pot si: 
ts rally in; 

for family seclu-ioi 
round," where bod 
ing, talk—unham] 
ears—-till up the et 
be, its household i 
larder, bewraying 
compelling virtui 
gracious reticence, 
cilement with th 
Donald O. Milcheli

idle
Thene** is a hard one 

habit of read 
is weakening I 
and rued with 
ami character, 

ial slat--. : should raise 
1 flowers, j (tons, streng 

і you in your 
Try to frequent 

'bolters In books 
that which is the

ARRIVED FROM UNITED STATES, 

1 CABS
'

DIRECT LINE. GATHERED JEWELS,
3<fo. a.

the mind
Commencing MONDAY, MKy 5, a Hteam-r 

leave* ANN A14) LIS'(calling at DlOBY),
— D. Sullivan, Malcol 

writes : “I have been sellin^
Ecleclric Oil for some years, and have no 
hesitation in saying that it ha* given bet
ter satisfaction than any other medicine 

hav

ilm, Ontario, 
g Dr. Thomas'

A NEW 80N(7 В'ЮК FOR SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS, aelrryd p*pecl»lly for Interna
tional^». S. LvsiKgi* for ibOFttl. Hampleeopy,FOR BOSTON DIRECT,

Every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, directly after 
the arrival of express train from Halifax 

lg, leave* Boston - very MONDAY 
IRSDAY morning.

mont wholesome so
re-1 Угіїву ad 

1 spirits admire 
ly"—Chrittian

lankey’s Songs,Note Returnln1learn to admire r 
great men have a-luii 

mir<--great things ; паї row 
basely and worshi

consider it the
only patent medicine that cures 
than it is recommended to cure."

— It is our own past which has made 
us what we are. We are the children of 
our own dee-la. Conduct has created 
character ; acts have grown into habits, 
each year has pressed into us a deeper 
moral print; the lives we have led have 
left us such

— Just how an 
cleanses 
but that Ay 
a radical ch 
tested on 
considered 
disorders.

e ever sold. Autumi
The followin 

feature of — 
from the Boston J 
measure recomm- 
Society of Engine 
demies, which are 
air. It is that « 
with sewera slioul 
wire boxes filled 1 
coal, which absorl 
passing to the str 
to all such matte: 
well as within, wc 
tor’s bill :

It often happei

і, a, a -Sc 4,
MUSIC AND WORDS.

Vі^ A)1 Ticket Agent* sell by llieee Popular
Proud of Ills Mother.p mean

State Room* and any Information,

LARCH LER,
Agent hi. John,
R. A CARDE It. Agent, 

Aniiapotl*, N. H.

to the wmdmv, Fancbon 
ress’s daughter 

basement мер*. Fan 
1 having heard vagu-ly 
be married the next -ia- 
own true love

There are few eminent men who have 
cess, in life 

mother's
Order your 4th Quarter Lesson 

Helps_Now.
Golden Gate Library,

tripping 
chon re

have not raid 
was largely owing 
teaching, and who 
tionor her. The fol

that their eucc

have been pro 
lowing is' one t

“But Then."

queer name fo^-a little girl, 
not her real name—that was

H. B. SHORT, 
Agent Dtgby,

ЛayT* Lizzie—hot everybody called her “ But 
Then."

“ My real name is prettier ; 
like the other very well," she said, 
ding her brown curls merrily ; and that 

ce shows how she came by her

e love, ol course.. Pool 
for afl'ection, not for con 

h. Thom- are lux 
• upper clashes,

іе into her prett 
could a:

many illustrations of this truth:
The mother of John Quincy Adams 

said in a letter to him, written when he 
was only twelve years old : “ I would 
rather see you laid in a grave than grow 
up a profane and graceless boy."

Not long before the death of Mr. 
ms, a gentleman raid to him, “1 have 

found out who marie you."
"What do you mean?" asked Mr.

The gentleman replied, “ l have been 
reading the published letters of your mo-

“ if," this get 
spoken that dea 
who had been 

er, his ey
more brightly lh«= did the eye, of thet M,n, . Umllmg u], h„ brae told b, 
venerable old men when I pronounced ol . race mth „olve. raroe, the

hi, mother. He etoed up m frozen eteppe, of Itueeie. Sometime, only 
hi. peculiar uo.tr, and aaitl, “Y ee, sir ; u,, pi„kod bones of the haple.a Ira», 
all that I. good in me 1 owe to my mo- foand M tell the tele In 

1 ** country thou,and, are engaged
- " 1 bit,, used ildook Blood Bitte,, “„t <‘“rh,T.îl"Jra„™. ïîihïhbH,

ld'..‘^tLofi b‘l">1!1 ra *'“l i1 li8l“lh’foe' “Dr- Й2В. ііомеї Midi
always gives immediate relief," rays I. cal Discovery. This renowned remedy 
m l merchant, River bM cured mynsde of CMej| when в„ Ь|ЬеУг

1 ' loro,,to nfodicine* and doctors had latled. It u
the greatest bloodqiurifier an-l restorer 

lf ™«l»*d of a gem, or evens of strength known to the world. For all 
flower, w.- would cast the gift of a lovely forms of scrofulous affections (and con 
thought into the heart of a friend, that sumption is one of them), it is unequaled 
would lie giving as the angel# give.— as s remedy.

■Ц ц™ ця*

ilorebound 
ires olistinate 
and all afl'ec 

ung*. It gives

as we are to-day__Dr.
Assessment System.

THIE

but the SO VOI.C.HK‘,
I* the *el for the Summer.

geo. a. McDonald,
Seey'-Trea/.

t A 
the

alterative medioirie 
і system is an open question ; 
er's Sarsaparilla doe* pro-luce 

tin- blood is ivel 
-lee. It is everywhere 

the best remedy for blood

r pretty 
IFord to 

So, in two minutes, 
: “ There 1 will not Mutual Relief Society1 at-»i”8',id”do as she 

the vow was 
e Loral G

turn from a sumn 
tains or by the ee 
city there occur 
dlphtheretic or m 
promptly attnbu 
real or imaginary 

rt. The 
may sometimes t 
lie, but it ie HUggi 

' likely to be due t 
important sanitai 
the city house, 
has looked into 
taken the views 

’thereon, attr 
autumnal illr 
out traps in the - 
that traps will h 
weeks or two mo 
is added during 
originally in the 
dry, and there ii 
of gases and the 
rounding atrnosp 
dow* of a hou 
of its occupants 
to rid the lioui 
gases which may 
weeks from the 
drain pipes.

rewution, an 
iple expei 
ne to ttusl 

pipes of a 
to run frot

If Willie complained that it was a 
erable, rainy day, and they couldn' 
out-of-doors, Lizzie assented Lriu 
“ Ye»; but then it is a nice -lay to make 

rap-books."
*n Rob fretted because they 

far to walk to school, his little sis 
minded him : 11 But then, it's all the way 
til rough the woods, you know, and that's 
ever »o much nicer than walking on the 
hard pavements of 

When even ;
pined s little because the rooms 1 
new house wei;e so lew and small 
pared with their old home, ■ rosy 
wa* quietly lifted to hers with the sug 

► (іон " But then, little rooms,are l»est 
in - ii-ldle all up together in ; -Ion 
think so, auntie?"

4 pjay
6*v<
tl--

WOODIUrS
J in:

the money I. should have spent on her 
gift and buy presents for poorer brides.
It will 1-е easy, ! fancy, to find some 
thingtto suit them."

So no messenger went to the Gray 
mansion,-but a lovely Sevres cup and 
saucer, bearing Mies Avelyn’s card, were 
sent Lizzie- Dow, were admired and e.x 
claimed over, and placed 
prominent shelf in- the

Next it wa* the cook's sister who was 
married, and she was gladdcn—t with a 
pretty rug. Then a porter 
ding nvnmug» received'» photograph of 
a famous picture, in an oak frame, to
grace th modest ftj.artmenU of himsrll I - Better call her ' Little But Then,’
*”•' tor‘' Ur*» ■ ""■'■'"і ! І'»"- 'ІО"» »"b IL» ,l,c].r,,l Itol,

(un , ,,h,u.M,l. Л„,I when ; htirrvKed, b.lf le.ighmg. -Nom»U,r

«rai,lu, ... .1,» l.,ll ,n o l.l II, nil ol ,,lh l,.r • but І Б»,,,' .„.I tomv Li.l „'(
„■110,1 ,l,„l eho h„l never -*IranI eoutol.lioi, „n-lhee«.l „1,1."
- »r- I ... . e “Juet looh at .11 -be,no* going to
N, l-lrawil .lui ,l„- l,ml h-г „era ,, .„bout our Iraeiog . .htolra to en

irarunenl II,.. ,he vonlinuetl the „heme ,,, ЦІ ,„,| Will one ,1». , "„„I lb, loe.
uV"'* Г*" "“"le.l, .„I |,„ ,|| he vouMl'l to.ng our

■ІЄ..ІЄ SI,,,,,,.,, ,,„| h,l„. Holme. A .l„l. *,lh u, »l.,„ „,„„1 "
booh hrai-ra, »b„ ... fon-tdl ц„„„ , I. .. ,,ul ,,Д,„ ull,hl 
rau'e-he'ura.ra.eron b,. rae.l.1,.,, ,1., rail, ,,,„ boo. II Joubln't Ira uu.to to
ol . .to rn, lh*l ,-beere.i 11,e wuYle, ........ nee»,, bul ll »o,,l.l be ju.1 ra go.nl,'' ,„.|
,hg, ,„ the tuijt perlor where Iwrt begr» I,»Ie ■ | fa. ,, ■
trul. Ira» m one Two „niggling „і і *|.» , тфю „ ,lo, M
etudeuu, who tiung [ігшіепое i„ the „Iran .„,lugb to bur
to,™a îttflT! ! ЛГ'- ” «•"- 'W'l, . bull b.een'l lh.l
to?, I.?? '! T І,"*кЄ,‘ >'< „МІН,, wmlrar u newrl, half gone.1
Xto Jh? I'i",1”"', Л Г‘. " » — only b„l . .Irai to,U,,mi-,

.fragrance into bci new existence. Fan ami could go faster."
ЕТіЙЇ bu>)«elofe., had ov-rheanI “ U s a pity * admitted, the little girl, 
her co,if, ss how much she longed for •• But then, I've thought of someth.ng- 
^ome flowers of her own A hard work that old chair in the she.1 t If we turn*it

S8 tSTttSE&'E?iSZ£i lu ’"~,d u 1-“ -
found out who were going to be 
and just the right gi ft for their

OF NOVA SCOTIA.
HOME OFFICE, YARMOUTH.

— School Opens.—‘.'It is now tim 
said the school teacher on return to 
work after a summer's yachting, “ to set 
the spanker and keep an eye upon the 
buoys."

Karlng With Wolves.

°UWbe hi.
met reso

nth-man relates, “ I had 
e to some little I 

for we-ks away from his 
uld not have fl.*ehed bKERMAN:President—A. C Roam ns. 

Secretary—^Wm. V. Bhow-n. 
Manager <| Tfeasurer—Tiioa. В. Caoear.tt

patient Xuirt Barbara

‘Shoe

on the, most 
little sitting- I BAKINGPOWBElNew Busin ess for the half year is doable 

that of same period in 1889. 
Amount paid Widows since Jan'y 1st, 

1890 (six months), $20.000 00 
Cost of lnsorsnoo (based on nine years’ 

experience), only $8 60 for each 
$1,000 at ege 40

V.the name of aiy
1er

Z» lifeHier."—
8ДТЕ8' NERVE OINTMENTt you
I» a very b> »ull ful and rfflrsclous compound 
tor strengthening the Nerves and Muscles.

- c 1*11. I N.
HIKNIN, 
N4'4 1,1>N. 
HKDwon

NOKIA.
Nt 1/1 It 11 F.I Ni, 
KKTNIPFI.AN, 
KlIKtINATINM, 
ІІОІ ItNIMNN,

1NFI.AM M ATIuNH

This Society ha* been stea-llly growing In 
lavor, and elau-U ftlgher to-day In Ihe e*U- 
«nation ..I it* poll,-) hid-1er* than at any time

It Ineuree L._ 
any f*h#r end 

Write Hum-

1NIA,
Й1МЦ

HRoNVH ITIH, and all 
Internal an-l external.

Hold everywhere at №. e box.
«V «ЖІЖ». ЯОЯ * VO., Mld.Hrton. * ».

Its members at a lower rate than 
ety or company 
- Oflloe, nr

WM. H. KO Ii It 1 NS, wi— Eighty years hence it will matter 
little whether we were a 
peer, but it will matter un
did our duty as one or the other__Stop-
ford Brooke.

ВШтоге Ch urch Bel R
Sre made only of Pu reel Hell MeUU, (Copper end 
Pa.T*«*ary Moutillage, ».rr.ni-.l wiblecwy.
ВКтабЯетмі'бюїй

General Agent tor New Bruaewlek 
11 Bvoad Hrasrr, Hr Johm.

Bawl's
promptly relieves and cur 
coughs, croup, hoaraenes*, 
tiens of tile throat and h 
immediatd relief. .

— Mr loaf - Scales, of Toronto, writes: 
" A short time ago I was suffering from 
Kidney Lomplaint and Dyspepsia, sour 
stomach and lame back ; in fact 1 was 
completely prostrated and suffering in
tense pail і While in this state a friend 
retxxnniended me to try a bottle of 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Die 
cotery. 1 used one bottle, and the per
manent manner in which it has cured 
and made a new man of me is such that 
I cannot withhold from the proprietors 
this expression of my gratitude."

uchwheth
To тша 1‘wsmiiibwt а а і- Disarms* -r tub 

M vYvai Rxi.iirS-riurt or Nova Hootia.
Gentlemen,—1 have this day reeeiv 

Ww. Я Rommims, your agent. $I06AOO. the 
amount In full Insured on my late husband's 
Ilf* The protection Sflbrded by your Hoelsty 
to the widow and orphan -ann-.t be too blghl# 
appreciated. Tlianfctng yon tor your prompt- 
nsss, I am. very truly yours,

Наш am Jamb Hicea

minutes at a t 
week. This coi 
little trouble, • 
good deal of sicl 
ous type.

— There is no evaporation or détériora 
lion in strength about Dr. Thomat’ Егіег 
trie Oil. The ingredients of this in com 
parable anti-rheumatic and throat and 
lung romedy are not volatile, but fixed, 
>ure and imperishable. Pain, lameness
----  stiffness are removed by it, And it
mav be used with equal benefit exter 
nally and internally.

—“ Thy plainness moves me more than 
eloquence 1" was the way in which Bjones 
apostrophized the homely girl with the 
big bank account.

MENULYd COMrANY

ÉSiSiï
«II1 Oth- t belle: «Bo! < him.* ami Fl* w

pur Butternut Ridge. Міект SELL FOUNDRY

VANOUZEN а 'ЛFT. CbeWwH •

— The Lungs, 
*o., act as so in 
escape of effete 
the body. The 
man's Vege tab 1 
be discharge the 
ter, H. M. Gusto 
have personally 
properties of N< 
table Discovery, 
irait ulue."

OHIPMAN’8 PATENT
IS CMS or VMS r/T’NcÎNNAT‘Sell Foundry^

№g)£tiU/.4URCH JtHUtiL.riHE Аіану

e-L BestFamily Flours made in Canada
..t?y5S IT”'

" Hurrah ! that's the 
terrupted the ze verv thing I" in- 

The old chair was

to curé DyspepsiaK. D. 0. is guaranteed J. A. CHIPMAN A 00., 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. aand Indigestion, or Money Refunded. No duty on church bells.
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Parsons’ Pillsextra "down to t^n і кін о . 1», which ia ex 
FOR DY8FEFSIA, «dhuj. Yet the record show. t

- , — . g. юш« of the I era# те and Guernseys give
Ayer 8 oareaparllia milkuriebulku. Km reporumade

In England, it ia judged we have either 
U M e^eUte tydr m ш-ИГrr :iwa> better dairy etoch or better feed than 
l waa а тіш ïuSw». tr.an Uy.pneta Kngli.h. РІПИЦІ lx>ng, of England,
and Uver rumplalnt 1 docioml a kie« «T1 J*r»ey and Guernsey cowa aeldom 
line and tbe medlrinei prescribed. In nearly , make leer than a pound of butter from 
reery caw, only aegr.rsied u.« disease eight quarU of milk, but lew is required 
All apothecary advised me to use Ayer*. in eutumn- how much les. some of them 

u*Tî uâw ,вк« h* <*°** not «pofiify At 10 pound*
m.'.hcliw, «,1 55m* bu >” 4“ pilon, ««ht цітп. would

to our household. 1 be 20 pounds of milk. The professor 
medicine on earth.” aays the eame ia true of some of the 

Shorthorn., of the Red Poll, and of the 
Devon. ; but ordinary cowe yield a pound 
of butter in summer from three gallons 
of milk, or 30 pounds. In 
takes 10 to 11 quart, of milk, or 
27j pound, to make a pound of l 
If these figure, can.be depen 
and we estimate the weight 
American cow. give considerably r 
milk than the Englieh cow. yield.-

1rs
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»sil W« » » >!«!■ ■ tee
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FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
whei, the complaint ortgt- 

In Impoverished blood. •* 1 was -a 
great sufferer from a low condition of Ihe 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
w> reduced Uiat I was uuflt for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint bellied me 
to much as Ayers Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
1 take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar cases." —C Kvtck, 14 K. 
Main sL, Chlllicothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In Impurity ol 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncle», pimples, 

es, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
rUTAUD BY *

DR. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Mas.
Price #1 ; sis bottles, *4. Worth $4 » bottle.

autumn it 
25 Vo 

butler.

Make New Rich Blood!ded upon.Is a

TEMPERANCE.
Substitute* for Alcohol.

The list of substitutes 
taken from an article con 
British American Temperance Journal in 
January, 1888, by Dr. Janiea Ridge, of 
the Ixmdon Temperance Hospital, and 
afterwards published in the quarterly of 
the National Temperance Hospital at 
Chicago.

Alcohol at 
speaking alool 
a narcotic ; It 
ently stimulating effect, 
lyses the nerves which control 
blood-vessels which hold in c 
How of blood to the heart.

If we desire a drug, w# have io ether 
a rapid diflfusible stimulant quite as pow 
erful and rather more rapid than alcohol. 
In cases of severe shock or collapse, a 
condition, in which stomaoh absorption 
is at a low ebb, we can ejecta drachm of 
ether subcutaneously, or give an enema 
of turpentine and hot gruel.

Ammonia and its carbonate are valu
able stimulants, both by the reflex action 

the ammoniacal gas on the branches 
nerve when inhaled; and 

action on nerve centre#

KENDRICK’S MIXTURE !below is 
ed to the

ІXJATURK’H Remedy tor all SUMMER fOMPI-AlNTH Fur Children and Adult.
The hid 'k ,io™7i Pltom<-d r Tor cfiRtJCRÀ, СІГіТьЄНЛ^М* K RI M? ' V RA V|*8^Vn D 
PAlNrt IN THE BOWKlA Price XHVnU.

Stimulant. Pro 
is not a stimulan

,p.,ly 
t, but

has. however, an appar- 
ig effect, because it para 

the small

fed EDUCATIONAL. W HO Hlluw THK

MESSENGER, & VISITOR?The ordinary idea of a school 
is entirely lost when they get 
into Snell's Business College ; 
it seems more like a large 
workshop, and in fact it is. A 
large cheery room, overlook
ing the business part of the 
city, where each one is doing 
just what he will Jo later as a 
business. . Some are becoming 
skilful penmen, some expert 
book-keepers, and others are 
learning typewriting or draw
ing.

Bo.», Olrls, Young Німі or Women, or to 
•very subscriber who will take the pain, to 
write us during lbs net thlrtv days end give
the nuralsr of arniler. of lheir ismllv who 
arc regular readers of IhU paper we will send 
bv mall a pack of printed HIDDEN NAME 
CARDS, aiul our hstp. engraved picture er* 
logon. All s, nt free of charge.

of flint to have big workshop in a powder 
magasin*. One ia about as safe a* the
other from 
Poultry Job

consequence». — Ohio

Hints to Hie Fermer. A. W. kINNICT, Tarmogth, *. St
Sgimxo Cattle to-'E.nolaxd.—It i* 

chronicled a* an interesting fact that cat
tle, a. a rule, loee little or nothing in 
weight in tran.it from the United State, 
to England, and that they walk from the 
vessel, to the .lock pen. without appar 
ent difficulty, notwithstanding the cramp
ed position in which they remain during 
the long voyage, and the fact that they 
■land almost throughout the journey. It 
is a remarkable proof of their powen of 
endurance, as the motion of the vessel 

arily keep, the muscles of the legs 
at a constant tension.

SEAL SKIN SACQUES ■
In slock or made to order from iwivmlb 

extra or very finest Alaaka weal skin-. In 
i.i.-.t І і hi.Ion and New York stvies, and p*-r- 
f* • і mt і ns garments guaraalred.

of
of the fifth 
by their direct 
when absorbed.

Camphor is a 
lent, very useful
flammatory action and in the depreseion 
of fever When there is spasm of the 
cutaneous vessels, as in some cases of 
shock and depression by cold, nitrite of 
amyl or other nitrites will speedily relax 
them, especially if assisted by external 
warmth. Dover's powder is of great value 
under such circumstances.

Asa cardiac stimulant, small doses Of 
digitalis or strophanlhus, repeated every 
hour or half hour, will prove useful. In 
tbe intervals, a small quantity 
tea or meat extract may be admi 
Such treatment is far 
cases of severe hemorrhage, with faint
ing, and even collapse or convulsions, 
than the alcohol which is so commonly

ami tends to tenew the 
while digitalis assists in sealing the ar 
teries up.

Alcohol at a Se
aware that alcohol, chiefly in the form of 
spirits, is often given to procure sleeping 
and to relieve pain, such as that of neu 
ralgia, dyspepsia, colic, diarrhma, dys
menorrhea. It isas a sedative that alco 
hoi is so insidious and seductive, in cases 

chronic dieease, as if frequently re 
rorted to, the drink craving is almost 
certainly developed. Hence the import- 

in many esaee of rather bearing 
patiently the ill* we have than of flying 
to others that we know not of. It is 
clear that other narcotic*, such asopium, 
morphia, chlorodyne, chloral, are open 
to the same objection, and the victims of 
these drug» are terribly.-numerous.

Enos by Weight— A Boston con Alcohol at an Aniti Spasmodic. We 
temporary declares that it would be ex have io chloroform, ether, hydro»- 
tremely difficult to change the custom of acid, in nitrite of amyl" and nitro glycerine 
selling eggs by the dozen tonne of sell and sweet spirits of nitre ; in camphor 
mg by weight. And then he tells of see and inooobromide of camphor; in »t»a 
mg a man of Quincy Market weigh a fu.tirta, valerian, musk and aromatics, 
basket of live dozen Brahma eggs order substances which will diminish Spain:», 
ed by a Boston hotel. The net weight of whether of voluntary or involuntary 
the eggs was 121 l»00"11». nearly Ц muscle.
pounds to the doxen. Some of those ; • Alcohol at a Tunic. АІсоїюІ can only 
eggs would weigh one quarter of a pound be called a tonic on the Incut a non 
each. The writer adds that he selected lucendo principle. For its action m re 
the smallest dos»n in another package, laxing uns riped muscular fibie, which 
and the scales showed a weight of hut entitles U to be called an anti spasmodic, 
little over a pound. An average dozen 1 disentitles it of all claim to give tone, 
of ordinary eggs, weighs one pound five The sense of exhilaration whiih follows 
ounces. “It seems ridiculous- to sell email doses of alcohol has been mistaken 
eggs by the dozen when some specimens for reai length and increase of vitality, 
weigh four ounces each and others less ц je weR known that relaxation of the 
than one ounce, but euch Is market eus blood vessels throughout the Ікніу is one 
tom. The producer is‘ time encouraged n( the first rffeetsofalcohol. The arteries 
to keep that breed of poultry which lays Qf the retina have been observed to 
eggs m the greatest number, even if ,iUsst«> after very small doses of alcohol, 
comparatively deficient in size anil The diminution of tone is well seen in 
weight." the tracings of the pulse under the influ

Tun Yiki.d rta pound of Milk.—The ence of alcohol. If one needs a tonic, 
range of yield per )>ound of unlk i* very therefore, alcohol is one of the things to 
wide, tays a dairy authority, it taking be shunned altogether, 
from six to eight pounds of the richest The external use of cold, either by a 
milk up to 30 and over of;the poorest to dripping sheeti cold sponging, or a 
make a pound of butter. The average tdiowcr bath, according to the power of 
of common stock ill this country is about leaction, ia a valuable means of giving 
25 pounds. Anywhere between that and j real tone. Iron, quinine, riux vomica, 
20 pounds of milk for a pound of butter and other drug», are useful* in appropri- 
is good. Below this is very good and ate raseg.

' ERE ГГ. Ferrie re.
tl King mrr.L

powerful cardiac stimu 
in caaee of incipient in ASTRtCAN SACQUES

In latosl style» and variety of price*.
C. Л R EVERETT. Ferrleiy,

11 King Street.
Snell’s Business College,

Windsor, N. N.
FUR SHOULDER CAPESRaise and Not Race Houses.— An an

onyraus writer, who eTtde 
good sense, obser 
tom with many 
show any degree of speed in 
pacing to take them around to al 
country fairs 
them on the 
getting fancy prices 
this they spend time 

lly get little

ntly і 
t ills 

whose horses ACADIA COLLEGE. of IVr»lsa> Lamb. Bl'k Mart-n,Heal. Aus
tralian проміни, R. aver, Nutria' t.> nx .«nd 
a variety of other far».farmer,
t.A i. itmn.ii чин, it. jon.

Fowler’s Extinct Wild 
Strawberry ;

Nestle s Food ;
Paine’s Celery Compound; 
Dyspepticure.

in trotting or 
l the

era, instead of putting 
ket as roadsters and 

for them. In doing 
iney on them, 
return fdT it, 

A farmer 
let others 

___ res is to raise

re he is almost oer-

The nest session wilt open on

nistered. 
more suitable in

THURSDAY, September 25.and money on

and often ruin the horses.
stick to his business and 

racing. His busine

Matriculation Examination on WEDNES 
DAY, IN ptember .4, to twgln at 0 a. m- 

Application* may be addressed ui the 
PreaVlent,

Wolfvltle, N. H.

should
alter relaxes arterial spasm, 

hemorrhage,aoe hones, 
if bis spher

never he
A. W S.IWYKIlets

_i to loee money.
Okigix of thk Poxy 

equine authority the pony І 
hardships, ami one that has

WI'HOLFEtl.* * SKI AIL.—According to an 
iony iS the horse ol 

sprung from 
some poor country where he has ever 
been purely tbe child of neglect, he and 
all predecessors of his race. In a rich 

" Ken-

We "are all HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY,

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

MAINT JOHN,W0LFVIELE, M0VA SCOTIA. 91. B.all predecessors of his race, 
country, like the horse regions 
tucky, fo 
would invariably 
of a few generate 
tinct et

sent reduced sise and 
toughness have resulted 
from local circumstances.

і of
character 

the course 
not a dis 
m to sun- 
originally

, and his pre
charge tens tio 

unquestionably

, his

generations. He

Й°52&ЩііЛ^АаА<^йГЖ' LONDON HOUSE
Omirws of Study : a MatrU-ulaUnn Course, to ■дсгвтгат.'М zb t.wi

st. john, isr. ’в.
5SÏÏÏÜKÏÎi«-:n!5.“Sïi 121ÏKÏ HK4DV eadf. ilothiso ami

shirt dkfartmkxt.
pi ness of the boy». Rooms large ami well In thl* D-p*rtmrnl may be foond full line# 
ventilated. Connected with A aUla College of Men's, Youth'» and lloy's Tweed and 
and Aradla Seminary, thl* Arad.-my afford» tVor»Ud Hull*, Mneo and Atpara Dm-Ur. 
«ereappaituiilltr» i«.r social a» well ae hnUI- Rubber Hhrrliog. and Tweed Waterproof 
lerlna) development. Student* have the CoaU : 1'oiU.na.ie PaoU ; Durk and i '.«turned* 
privileges of a ttymwaalnm, Uradlug Epom. overalls and Jumper*. Also, While Derm 
l-U.rary. lA-.-t«ire. Reception», etc. B.mrd Ml,Iris, White Vnlaundrled Whirl», Regalia 
■ml \t мМпі. ІЇ *0 per week. For particulars and Colored (\.Uo« NhlrU, Cream and Fancy 
write fort alalngur. I. H. <>AKEH, Striped FlanneU-lte Mntrta, Ac., Ас.
___________________________ MflU Orders placed in comptent hands.
ACADIA SEMINARY. 'uANIElTlt BOYI>.

WOLFVILLE, N. S..

ho
ofr instance

would seeit strain, as many 
e. He floubtlees

a good a strain ol ho: 
knew of at that time, and his

in as cood a strain

VENETIAN BLINDS.
'I'HIW SCHOOL AMR Yol'NO l-XDiEBrv 
1 .ipvua lor tiio year !№*)91 on WrnxR*- 

nav, мецт. "t. Three ( .hir-r- ol Miudy— 
Clawtral, Idler ary. and Musical. Diploma» 
given upon griulualliui In any court*-. Thor
ough and espcrlvnvi'd tfachen. In at* denart- 
menU—Сіамі.'*1, l.lU-rury, Inelrumvntal and 
Vocal МіїД>, Flench and Ucrman, l‘alntlng 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Commodious, 
well-arranged, wcll-lurnishfd. ami comfort- 
aldc building In all Ipt appointments. .

Calendar* sent u|-Ou eppllrstlon. Letlrra 
oflnq-ilry may be addressed to the Principal, 
Miss At K.Ukavk*. or

EVERETT \V. SAWYER.

If you ar* wanting either Venetian pr 
Hhuttcr HI I,id», send your order to n» as c* 
guarantee satisfaction. S

HARDW30D FLOORING.
A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring -n hand.

DOORS, 8ASHK8, WIND0W-F*l«E*. 
BAUSTKB8, if.

t
Wolfvltle, July 8th, 189b.

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.Business, Short-hand zx 
і Type-writing, and p 
Telegraphy Depart
ments,

cm- ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ЖE

Юйїгта'К."'""
Stud'-nt* (lady or gcntlc- 

roen) can enter nt any time. 
Send for circulars 
NO VACATIONS.
I. O. O. F. Hall.

wanted,
8Т-Ж^,^5. N: * :

\J fore 1*»*# 1 Will pay rr, I, i« Sfiae
If each for the in. I*- »ld» pee wsl >r

those left on tin octal it їх riiirln|>n і
ES ] ►tamp*. u~ .1 ;,-i hall tin- r«<-- valiv-V - *• 
■ each. The-1 тії-1 I- !-'1 • th-'ir.Un- n- 

1 velop,-. Mend wiiat other»
Have You? Many Millions Have

.accepted James Vylc’s invitation to 
try his wonderful discovery, Pyles

a. KERR, Wrla.

ятаїм Ї'їDHÜRTHAND
r, ar/wr;.for гаг,- amt dean- k-> «SrS,™
'*/• '|°ч couldn’t count them in я !Тл°,^кюіЛіЮьС-Кт,Jr*?» 
lifetime. Some of the twelve million
housekeepers m this land must have ; КЇЇ.ЧьЙ8Й11,и-Жі/:і«.ЧЖ,'."» 
accepted very often. T hat's the way ■■■ ,m ~~—■
with Pcarlinel Tl. ___ ______ _ ___
investigates, tries ; the woman who 
tries it continues to use it. A daily 
increasing sale proves it. The truth 

=y is, there's nothing so acceptable as 
\ Pearline. Once accept its help, and 

you'll decline the imitations-^-they 
don’t lu-lp you. It washes clothes or 
cleans house. It saves labor and it 
saves wear. Lt hurts nothing, but it's 
suited to everything. Try it when it 

suits you, for it will suit you when you try it.

Г-
M" Look HEilk!

tiATKH* 1‘wmlly tn.DIt l^lA
Th*y ary the '"1 h -I "і

i,.v"»."';'»,vy;:»:":. ::
of diront* dl»*aw e thaw all ■■( «>

I A»* proof of this. «Г,- refit* ».!• 
who have uw.l Ihrm in slVps"'-I trv They willиіврі*aw*Ир- rw

I Rkwiuv ..! Imll.1l....,; pi t

МГВ

W. Robert MayJames 8. Mat.

feSfgPm
STANTON BROS.,Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street

ST .TOEC2ST, 3<r. B.
P. O. Box 80S.

I, STEAM
marble, freestone

AID 01АМІГХ wvmx». 
Minn *n»r. шм. «ЧІ .НГ,

ST. JOHN, N В .

K»*

THOMAS L. HAY,
DXALB* IN

HIDES and C'AI.F NKI>S. 
Аи<1 NUEEP NHINN.

bTOHKBOOHS - 15 B1D.XKÏ 8TBKKT, 
Where Hides and

Rwlflenee—41 Paddock 81., St. John.

A

uasrsntr.1‘edlllei» Пні .OHIO uniçrupulcus gioCdl» will nil you,'-'•(his is
DC Vi' til V-z Pear line is never peddled, and if your crocci «ends you some- 

hoc CM Iking—tend it hark 171 JAMES PYLS. New York.

В AEB * CO.'S ADVEBTI8EMEST 'Hklnsof all kinds will he 
ht and sold

WILL 4ГГЕАШ ■ EXT WK»Wthing ia place of Pearhae, do the

Bint* for the Hoescwlfc.
Murr 8avcb

0.NB AFTKBNW0N.

vinegar take a tablespoon 
and two tablespoonfuls of green 
chopped

Tonato Bbeakf v, r Cak ex—One pint of 
milk, two eggs, white# and yelks beaten 
separately, a little salt, make a batter 
with flour with which two teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder to every quart has 
sifted. 1‘eel large ripe tomatoes, 
them, cover each, slice with batter and 
fry on a griddle.

Grkkx Tomato Catsit.—Put on a ket- 
tleof green tomatoes, boil them to pieces, 
and strain through a colander ; measure 
them, and to six quarts put one pound 
of sugar, one pint of vinegar, one table 
spoonful of whole black penper, a double 
handful of salt, one table spoonful of 
celery seed, and a tea spoonful of pow- 
dered cloves ; boil all together until it 
becomes thick like marmalade ; then 
can and seal—Virginia Cookery Book.

Bakkd Onions Çoil a dozen fine, white
silver-skinned onions in several waters 
to take out the pungent taste, peel them 
and slice them ; have a pint of 
crumbs, a quarter of a pound 
and a tea-cupful of milk or cream 
the onions in a baking dish in alternate 
layers with 'bread-crumbs, adding the 
butter and pepper and sail to taete. 
Have a thick layer of bread crumbs on 
top, then pour on the cream and bake 
three quarters of an 

Qixoxkdrkad.—Half a c 
of New Orleans 
butter, a (cispoo 
namon, half a teaspoon 
Jevel teaspoonfuls of soda in ^a cup of 
boiling water, add two well-beaten eggs 
and flour to make a thin dough, about 
three cupfuls. Bake in gem tins or in 
cake pans. If for dessert aerve with a 
nic* sauce, which may be made thus ; 
The juice of one lemon, a pint of water, 
a little salt, four tablespoonfuls sugar, 
boil all together, and thicken with a 
tablespoonfnl of corn starch dissolved in

Codfish Balia—Cut the cod 
pieces, soak in lukewarm water 
hour, pick into small bits and 
the fire in cold water enough 

en it begins to boil, pou 
water, cover again with cold water 
bring it again to a bod. Have ready po
tatoes boded, mashe-i, seasoned, and 
hot. To a quart of potato used a pint of 
the prepared codfish, and mix thorough
ly together while both are hot. Add an 
egg well beaten, and form into balls, fry 
in a skillet till a light brown, or fry like 
crullers in hot fat. "1'hus prepared cod 
fish balls are. very toothsome.

Gamil Birds__Game birds should not
be washed unie 
as water dull* 
is carefully conduc 
cloth wrung from
suffice. Plain broiling is as good a way of 
cooking game os any ; next to this is 
roasting. The birds should be split down 
the back, the breast covered with a cloth, 
and pounded fist with a rolling pin, then 
seasoned with pepper and placed, the 
inside first, upon the gridiron, when 
brown turn, and when almost done salt, 
and when done put on a hot dish, b 
both sides, and serve at once on toasted 
bread. They should be a yellowish brown 
when done. About twenty minutes over 

«ent. • Such echf-meH legible » fire wiu 10 cook them. If
ed for it ; for, what ie home with- th«ï are routed, .««on mth ..It tod 
ten-pot .inging on the betoth; I'-PPer .nd pnt. bit of butter In.ide- 
it. iblying-Pltoe »t the fireeide * P'"" bre.,1 „luffing wi not injure the 
- «elusion; without it. “ table- "i"1 ».M‘ ol “lU“* Ш»У >»

sing- Akewered to the breast. I birty minutes 
r critical ™ B 4u*ck oven -is the lime required.

Pigeons should be parboiled and then 
Currant jelly, sliced 
•.e, and barberries, 
, make acceptable

ful of sugar, 

Serve with rout

half t• Papa and mamma went out to row,
And left us alone at home, you know,—.

Roderick, James, and me.
“ Now, dears," they said, “just play with 

your toys, /
dear little, good littlfh sweet little 
boys,

And we will comb home to tea."
We played with ou^oys the longest while! 
We built up our blocks for nearly a mile, 

Roderick, James, and 1.
But when they came tumbling down,

alas I
They fell right against the looking-glass. 

Oh, how the pieces did fly I
we found a pillow that had a rip, 
ill the feathers we out did slip, 

ick, James, and 1. 
ade a snow storm, a glorious

All over the room. Ob, wasn’t it 
r- As the featherly flakes did By !

Like

And we m

raging around, 
l and found

as the atorm was 
mamma came in ....

Roderick, James, and me.
Oh, terrible, terrible things they said, 
And they put us all three right straight

With the em 
head.

But, just 
Papa and

bread
of butter,

pty pillow case under my

And none of us had any tea.
—Laura E. Richards, in St. Nicholas.

THE HOME. up sugar,a cup 
half a cup of"fulThe Home and the Children. of ginger an 

oful of clovee,Tbe wants of tbe children, too, must 
not be left out of sight, unless we deter 
mine to legislate them away, and make 
Mr. Malthus our saint Thme’e no indoor 
romping-ground for n chim like a great 
garret, with dormers , to let io sunlight 
like a deluge. Tho quaint, big old 
houses, we have shown, had them; and a 
healthy child without a chance for 
day forays in suclf, must grow up 
large domestic element of its net 
developed. Home tics of these young 
folk granple to a bare roof-tree in the top 
of tbe house very clingingly. And if 
country life is not to be subverted alto 
gether, and turned adrift on the wastes 
of cities, it must be the dinging child- 
love, wakening in manhood, and re
awakening in age, which is to ensure and 
ennoble its best development.

By the same ruling there must be out 
of-door regalement and comforters of the 
child age. “ Out-of-doors" ig a very large 
part of a well balanced country house ; 
this is an Irishism maybe; but it is a 

some one to consider and act upon. 
“ Out-of-doors" in « ities does not tie to 
the dwelling ; it lacks privacy ; it lacks 
consecration ; it is every man’s ; 
no man’s. There should be tennis- 
ground ; there should be coasting hill ; 
there should be skating-pond, snow forts 
and fortresses of stone ; cabins—for cook
ing—for picnicing, for learning the due 
tilities that belong to the offices of 
hostess. “ Home" is the word ; to give 
great quickening sense to it, to ennoble 
it, to endear it, to justify it; this is, or 
ought to be, the aim where roof-trees are 
planted in the open of God’s 
One of the greatest of lacks, as appears 
to me, in the pretty Bellamy programmes 
of social fixtures, is that they disjoint 
and fling apart all old and relishable

ÎW<2

fish in

put it over 
to cover it. 

r ot! theWb

less absolutely 
the flavor. If the dressing 

;ted, wiping with a 
clean cold water will

necessary.

country.

ideas ol home, leaving no place for their 
development. Such schemes legislate 
away need for 
out it

for family seclusion ; without its “ 
round," where books, games, games, 

talk—unhampered by ove 
«-till up the eventide ; without, may 

ps of kitchr

mg,
broiled or roai•aholdbe, its hou 

larder, bev agement and 
11-denial — of

oranges, apple earn- 
fresh or preserved, 
garnishee for game.

er, bewraying 
ipelling virtu

gracious reticence—of quiet, brave r 
cilement with the accidents of life ?— 
Donald O. Mitchell, in September Scribner.

Autumnal Illness.

THE FARM.
tint1 of Many Bvlls.

Fowl houses are usually too small for 
the number of fowl» crowded 
Many well-meaniftg poultry men adopt 
the idea, begotten of our grandfathers’ 
days, that the greater the number of 
warm blooded animals in a given s 
the greater the bodily and surroun 
heat ; consequently, when cold weather 
sets in, in place of making the house 

nd comfortable and allowing only 
enough birds for individual comfort and 
health, too often they are crowded and 
packed like herrings in a keg, regardless 
of sanitary laws and the experience ol 
every veteran breeder.

It is true that tbe " blood is the life," 
yet the blood hiuat be pure to be so, else 
sickness or ailments ensue Blood; de 
prived of the oxygen for even a short 
time, becomes devitalised, ami the only 
way. tbe oxygen is supplied is through 
the air which ie breathed into the lungs. 
If this air be impure—filled or impreg
nated with foul or noxious gsscs—the 
body, through the blood and circulatory 
organs, must become impaired in a 
greater or lesser i 

The

cap be accomm— 
parts of the countr

The following paragraph 
feature of household sanitation, 
from the Boston Journal, calls to i 
measure recommended by the 
Society of Engineers for preventing epi
demics, which are occasioned by impure 
air. It is that all gratings connected 
with sewers should be tilled with stout 
wire boxes filled loosely with coarse char
coal, which absorbs the dangerous gases 
passing to the street. Proper attention 
to all such matters without the ho 
well as within, would save many 
tor’s bill : >

It often happens that wiien people re
turn from a summer spent at the inoun 
tains or by the sea to their homes in the 
city there occur cases 
diphtheretic or malarial type, which are 
promptly attributed to sanitary defects, 
real or imaginary, in the places of sura 
mel- resort. The origin of these cases 
may sometimes be what is supposed to 
be, but it is suggested that it is quite as 

' likely to be due to the neglect of certain 
important sanitary precautions in closing 
the city house. A New York writer,who 
has looked into tins subject and has 

expert plumber 
m, attributes a good deal of this 
nal illness to-the syphoned, dried- 

out traps in the city houses. It is said 
that traps will hold seal as long 
weeks or two months. If no fresh water 
is added during this time tp what waa 
originally in the trap, tho trap becomes 
dry, and there is no obstacle to 
of gases and their eecap 
rounding atmosphere. Opening 
dows of a house shortly before the return 
of its occupants can hardly be sufficient 
bo rid the house of tho unwholesome 
gases which may have been escaping for 
weeks from the practically untrepned 
drain pipes. W.hqt should be aimed at 
is prevention, and this can be had bv

l" on eel
into them.

English

ding

of sickness of a

numliv
well 
that

for when, in some 
y, the grqund is cover 

snow, tho fowls are confined uu4 
go outside, and therefore need 
tention. The keeper should bear 

in mind all thrdugh the year that a house 
large enough for fifty fowls to roost in 
night*, is by no means large enough when 
confined for luonths, day and night 

matter how thrifty they be when 
hcred from out qf" door freedom, the 

air, agreeable exercise, grass, 
er “ pickings," will tell on them 
oulined- unless good care and

large and 
r of fowls

bouse sho
taken the views of an

te.l.

seldom 
more at

o

management follow.
і Ivanliness in and about the fowl house 

is absolutely necessary for the mainten
ance of health, and ol course pToiiticacy. 
Experience and observation will bring to 
mind sad recollections ol habitual neglect 
and force one to say that not o e hennery 
in ten receives proper attention one year 
with another. There are far too many 
houses which do not get 
cleanings in a month, and some 
half a dozen in a year. Tbe droppings 
accumulate like ant mounds, and every 
warm and damp day, ev 
they throw off gases and poison 
This of course enters the "bl 
ranges the whole 
are fanciers, man 
themselv

\Aiple expedient of an 
ne to Hus

aoging v
h thoroughly all tho re- 

es of a house by allowing the 
run from all the faucets for five 
at a time, os often as once a 

week. This could be done with very 
little trouble, and it might prevent a 
good deal of sickness often of a danger

minutes

I"!1
to

any
t«TObut one or

not over
OUI type.

— The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, 
Ac., act as so many waste gates for Ihe 
escape of effete matter and gi 
the body. The use of North 
man's Vegetable Discovery helps them 
te discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les
ter, H. M. Customs, Toronto, writes : “ I 
have personally tested the health giving 
properties of Northrop A Lyman's Veg* 
table Discovery, and can testify a* to Its 
greet njue,"

ood and de- 
system. And yet there 
ny of whom consider 

es good authority on such mat
ters, who will say, “Leave the doors open 
in the daytime, and the cold will freeze 
the droppings so that theie will be no 
disagreeable nor deleterious effects from 
it" Aa well might one advise a maker

rop A Ly-
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W.IL FAULKNER, Hr ця Summani.
ІКІМШІОЖ

- N ore Нічніа’в plum oro§i this »«t«on 
i» S failure.

— Two mtirl, rsjn for flu- potato crop, 
U tb» report frorn »oni« pert* of the

— The |ieee#iis#r t raffle 
colonial Un* season 
history of the mail.

Wo. Ш *AIW NTRIKT.
lVH03STC,r03Sr, 3ST. B.

(«tone HUiro opp. y fruiter rtp<" «file*.. )
Importer ml peeler le

Ready-made Clothing
on the Inter 
largest Ш theOEMT'S FURNISHING 00002.

- Hal*, Гирч.шмІ Fur «Joorfa valued at about $70,000.

?Sra5dali7s clothing-,^1*.ХІГТ,
EM PORI il M, Dore'h « he-banda of an English company. 

'Block, Gerrinh Street. OnrUmi 1l':i u",n" B~u,n l,,r
m .. . . , . i armwiili line ton route waa succès
Tailoring neatly and promptly launched on the Clyde pn Monday, 
done. A full liife of Ready- - - Oil account of the
ma.le Clothingnlw*ynon bend «,.1 lia.

NOBLE CRAN DALL, — American apple speculators have
Wi.wlenr № o been buying gravenetcins m the Corn» inusor. weJlMl vel(,Y <hirjng iht> |IMl w„.k l>ay;

mg $3.75 for them.
— The first shipment of Nova Sootfa 

apples for the English market this year 
wai made by the Damant. "They were a 
lot of gravensteins and were shipped by 
a Canning lirai.

m

the
fully

і unfavorable 
exhibition has

TRICYCLES !
— There , were 647 barrels of oyetera 

taken away from Sumiuerside by the St. 
Lawrence on WednesUy morning and 

. 239 by the M. A. Starr a little later m the 
I day—886 id all.I *

— According to a commercial author! 
і ty we have already «hipped more cheese 
I to England this year than last by 4O.U0O 
boxes. Facts like these speak eloquent 
ly to our farmers.

— A SurumersiUe paper says : 
first shipment of live geese for this sea 

was made on Tuesday laat, Mr. R. C." 
McLeod having sent 1,300 of 
the Boston market.

— Boot* and shoes have gone up 20 
per vent., owing to the great advance.in 
the price of leather. Hides have taken 
a jump of over 40 per cent. This will 
probably result in a great advance in 
boots and shoes next year.

ГІ!
і h-

So them to

wheels, with rubber tires, at $16 00. .r*
We are agvnls for the Celebrated Brantford 

НеіиГЗе, stamp for catalogue*.Bicycles

C/E. BURNHAM & SON
— Collingwoo l Schreiber, government 

inspector of railways, has inspected the 
; Canadian Pacific Railway from end to 

1-І FÂLTH I <*nd, ana says it is in first class condition. 
T^hT-L «її ,ь і 1,e “ now in Vancouver, and on hia re

v|SffiEEL «ййй:
Liver. Bowels n*‘w exhibition buildings at
oml Blood, carry- ! i'ictou are rapidly approaching comple- 

If Mr *n;; ot! ліПготпгв | tion, and everything points to a most sue- 
Щг, andirnpuritiesfroi ; cessful show on the 7th pro*. The en- 

'.he entire system, correcting Acidity, tries are already coming in fast, and an

aePsaiSfisiiiSiaBS: ; кга.*-1 ",o" -r »— *"d •=•*»?.
mzzin'ess/'jaMdicc! ’ Heartburn-, -Th"•,0**'n*rail»., h.. been .ml i, 
Nervous anti General Debility ,lnmK a remunerative business, and when 
Salt Rneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula, al! ll,e COa^a>reae along the line are fully 
Etc. It purities anitrn.iicut. s Lorn the "j developed, the road will pay splendidly. 
BloodаіГрміпопоіиIn ,fr maconi {The parties who bought the Jogging 
Dion Pimple to tho wot-t Scrofulous mines are in treaty for the railway, and 
Sore. it is said the price asked is $16<

S3 A 85 Charlotte St.,St. John, N. B.
THE KEY TO

[i|i]

,

— 1 he St. John exhibition managers 
have published a convenient classified 
list of exhibits, with their entry nunv 
liers. Nova Scotia makes a wonderfully 
good showing, as regards the number of 
standard and thoroughbred horses
cattle entered, especially cattle__
fax Chronicle.

rwms:

Ss/M

Hal!

— The proposed new wooden factory 
at Port Elgin is'to be 14 by M and one 
storey high The exten-ion of the fao 
tbrv at Humphrey's Mills, parish ol 
Moncton, і is 40 by ."(4. and two- sttireys 
high. The growth of the wooden indus 
try makes up for the depression in the 
cotton trade. .

— A transfer boat, one year old, which 
was built at a cost offlUU.OOU, and used 
on the St. Lawrence, has been purchased 
by the Dominion government for use on 
the Strait of Can so. Railway cars will be 

ivd from Mulgrave to Point Tupper, 
її. terminus of tho Cape Breton railway." 

J j This will enable coal to be shipped from 
Ж, ! j tl-o Pape Breton mines all the vear 
1 .Ш I round.

ШШШШМ
ГІН! The experiment with sugar beet 
ffljf seed from Germany and Bohemia has 

Ж&/ been v.-.y success І її I in Ontario, and a 
Ж largo acreage has 'bePn sown this year. 
v Should the season’s productions be sue 

cessful 741,000 acres will be put under 
cultivation next year. The yield from 
this acreage would equal theAskyour Grow fort hem.

UNION CITY HOTEL,

,< amulian raw sugar importation and 
give employment to forty large re
fineries.

— The steam 
and P. E.

from Halifax on Monday night 
lottetown ami intermediate ports, ran 
shore in a dense fog Wednesday night 
■ear Isaac’s- Harbor. Passsengers and 

crew saved. The vessel will be a total 
loss. The Beatrice was valued at #54,1 

sr. largely-insured in Eng 
Kenny’s agency had $2,.' 
the Ocean $1,300, the Nc

able portion of the cargo

vr Beatrice, of. the Hali- 
Island hue, which sailed 

for Char-
No. HI khis SI., St. John, N. R.,

IHllim niM-n tu II,. lni\. illug inibltr. V oil- *•
» k

tbel.V. It. Iv-p-.i au-l I ut- і null.піні si. nm- 
•bll» l.iiiullni.—N"T' i\ Пі K. H i; M INI I » a 
WHJk from vit hi r. I'li. ».ant ri і-it! і,. Fine,
wew.oli-un ІхчІ*. іонні l « і,;,, No pal h|iur<ii 
to шикс ЦІЇ confort jiM. HU.I r. - І Ht 11 * * 1111 

,.Vn!l ті її-.1 I’rlri'. low ті.І і:ікИ lure. * L000, 
J. F.4trUK«H*R.,,Rl.rKH!..\," No. Ilf K I Sri lisli oitices. 

poo on the cargo, 
ova Scotia $1,IHKI, 

■geney $1,400, and 
,800. A consider 

was uninsured. 
— Latest advices regarding the catch 

of codtiah on the Newfoundland and tie- 
to be brador coast are very encouraging, it 

being reported ns the heaviest for a num
ber of years, one firm alone having ee 
cured about 7,OÜ0 quintals during the 
past month. From all along the above

W A NTF11I! All 1 IjU skky s ' K. Suiurv or ,he Other hand the take ra the Gulf has

sr ЙАЙїїґа:
weekly wage*. Write in., ut ouev for par- . on the banks. Advices from Gaspe also 

і confirm tho reporta of «complete failure 
u, і of the fishery in the Gulf.

Л'х,*іжийїі'
“MY OWN CANADIAN І&їіьЯҐІи

HOME. ’
« А.МАІІЛ S MTIOMI, NONIJ

Phi у (ft by (rllnmii і--* fiimone baud, also 
Word- ail.I Mll-lc. Price lv Cl-nu 111 -til

morley McLaughlin,
PAOAN l‘l.ACf , Hr. >.)UN, N. B.

F- <1. tiB All AW, Xu гч<г> miv
Tohontii, Ont.(Tills house Is reliable

In*î4ew'üTUI1»Wm2 miU"l8"r of a «range store
tlTAXTED, A FIRE-PROOF N. 
IT -i oud-hand fine will do. I 

the MyssKNogit asi. v-miroit offl. o

Highest of an in Lewenmg Power.—U. A OoA Report, Aag. «$, $889.

№S!KS
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Nollm of Meellags.

District Committee No. I will meet at 
[xiwer Aylesford Tueaday, Sept. 30, at 

W. C. Vixcawr, Sec.
The Digby Co. Ministerial Conference 

will meet at Little River, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 30, at 2 p. m. The afternoon ee* 
•ion will be spent in hearing from the 

hes and social exercises. In the 
re will be a sermon by Bm 

ro Simpson. On Wednesday- 
morning, at 9 o'clock, there will be a 
Bible reading by Bro. Tingley, followed by 
prayer for the Holy Spirit. At 2 p. m . 
the claims of our denominational work 
Will be presented as follows : Foreign 
Missions, by Bro. Burgess ; Home Mi* 
sions, by Bro. Richan; Education, by Bro 
Simpson. At 7.30 p. m., Bro. Read will 
preach. All Baptist minister* and ih*Q 
cona in the county are membcis of the 
Conference. Everybody ia invited to at 
tend any or all of the meeting!. Colleo 
tions for the Convention Fund will be 
taken at the evening meeting*. The 
steamer Weymouth will leave 
mouth at 12 (noon),on Tuesda 
for Sandy Cove, and return 01 
at 6 a. m. W. H. Riciiax, See.

The P. k. Island quarterly meeting 
will be held with the East Point church, 

-the third Tuesday,in October. All the 
pastors are earnestly requested to be 
present, and also as large a number of 
others as possible. At this meeting plan* 
will be made for the future develimment 
of our work. Being absent from Uie last 

ting I am unable to announce the 
preacher, or a*sign any subjects, a* the 
books have not reached me yet. Per 
haps the brethren present at that meet 
ing will remember the work allotted 
them, and the others can come préparai 
to assist. F. D. Davidsox, Secy.

evening 
Rowe or Bri

We, 
іу, the 30th, 
n Thursday

Convention Funds Received.

Mira Bay church,.......... ....... .........."
Mrs. Martell, Little Glace Bay,.... I 
MissMartell, do.

ber of Fredericton church,
1

for F. M.,.
New Sal

of Western N. B.
Ludlow church, per do................
Greenville,...........................................
2nd Harvey church,.........................
3rd Yarmouth church, Deerfield,. 
Mrs. T. H. Hhlman, Carleton, N.S. 

Sabbath school, Tusket,...
Macknaquac,......
Uigg, P. E. I., for

em church, per Treasurer
ocialion,...

(’an
Mac

Grande Ligne,.. 3

$77 H3 
О. E. Dat,

Upper Sheffield, N. B., Sept. 20.

Literary Notes.

Among the attractions in the forth
coming number of Harper'1 Bazar (pub 
lished September 19,), will be a story by 
Kate Upeon Clark, entitled “Solly : A 
Story of a Gentleman Miss Elizabeth. 
Bieland's fourth paper on “ An American 
Woman's First Season in London and 
a new chapter on bird-lore, entitled “The 
Scarlet Tanager's Nest," by Olive Thorne 
Miller.

That indefatigable Shakespearian 
scholar And editor, Dr. William J. Rolfe, 
has prepared a new edition of Shakes
peare's Poems, which will soon be issued 
by Harper & Brothers. This will be the 
first thoroughly annotated edition of the 
poems publi 
Notes will
investigations and discoveries relative to 
the history of the Sonnets, together with 
much bibliograpKica! and other informa
tion of great value to the Shakespearian 
student. The text of all the poems is 
given without omission or expurgation.

-ished in this country. The 
embrace the results of the late

The birth of a great industry—the pro 
duction and marketing of petroleum- 
will be described by Professor J. fl New 
berry in an article on “The First Oil 
Well," in Harper'.1 Magazine for October.

іеп, about thirty years ago, the great 
oil wells of Western Pennsylvania were 
opened, it was generally supposed that 
“rock oil," as it was called, w«s a newly 
discovered material. But the Pennsyl 

s the first, 
tüp history of 
ote period of 

iity, and shows not only that it was 
modity known in certain Asiatic 

! years ago, but 
Wentern Pennsyl

'.Vi,

vania wells were by 
Professor Newberry 
petroleum back to

qountries thousands of 
that the deposits 
vania were probab 
ty a prehistoric

jn
ly k 

people
nown and util I

The Spade In Palestine.

Under the above heading the Boston 
Herald has the following 

Prof. A. II. Sayce rep< 
don Guardian that a fi 
granted by the Turkish governin' 
the committee of the Palestine Ex 

Fund

>rts in the I»n 
ruian ha* been

plora
permitting excavations to be 

t specified locality of Judea, and 
Flinders Petrie has already be- 

"T his work in the -neighborhood ol tho 
place once known as Eglon. The modern 
name is Khurbet 'Ajlan, and at this place 
already authentic fragments have been 
found of the architec

made in a

lure of Solomon 
successors, The remains of 

uilt of mud and rough pebbles 
lepreeent the troubled period of the 
Judges, and it is believed that Utblets 
have been found by" Mr. Petrie which 
were inscribed in the century before the 
exodus. These “ finds,’’ which have been 
discovered near the cities famous in Uld 
Testament history, carry one back 
patriarchial days, and are an earnest o 
what awaits Mr. Petrie's labors in disin 
terring the sacred record of the Hebrew 
people. Prof. Sayce believes that the 
time has come for the “ recovery of the 
Holy Land," and that the remains of the 
true Eglon and іасіііщЬ of biblical hi* 
tory will do as much for Hebrew civiliza
tion as tho excavations in Egypt, in 
Greece or in Cyprus have done for that 
of thoee countries. Ц ie evident that 
the discoveries of the excavator in this 
region are to be of the Brat imr

his 
* b

to
of

portance.

— I suffered for a long time from a 
severe, hacking cough, which 
nounoed by a skillful physician to be 
dangerous and liable to terminate in

Cherry.
consumption. I was completely 
by using W istar's Balaam of Wild < 
—Hxxby A. Bxax, Lawrenoe, Maas.

GRAND SALE !
1890—EXHIBITION.—1890

Men's,
Youths’,
Boys'.

COME ON ! MAKE A DOLLAR I
1-І. >' t' £’ K Pt£3 from Ф4.00 up.

, OVERCOATS from $4 to $1B_ 
PANTS from $1.8(5 up.

Genuine Mackintosh Waterproof Coats, Gent's 
Furnishings, Trunks, Vulises, Umbrellas.

Low Prices,
Good Goods,
Large Assortment.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE, ):
Cor. King and Germain Sts., ST. JOHN, N. B.

**r GU8TOM WORK A. 8PEOIALTY.

the living confidence in thr religion of 
Christ, which will not forsake the trust
ing one in the last trying hour. May 
the Lord siutsin the husband, left alone 
to mourn bis lose.

Gat**—At Kingston, Kings Co., N. 
Sept. 4. of consumption, Minnie K Gates, 
aged Jl. Her end waa peace. She pro- 
feased faith in Chriat, and waa baptized 
into the fellowship of the Melvem Square 
Baplui church by Rev. J. W. 8. Young, 
Feb. 7, ІК86. She afterwards united with

jfiarrâflfs.
In Baptist church, Petit 

nodiac, by Rev (1. W Sehunnan, George 
Lutz, of Pollet River, to l.siima G. Price, 
of Petileodiec

l.i t/ Paros

liée.
"-PuHors їжа-Fh Am*, 

by Rev. J W M,
Hopkins, of East 
Annie Phalen, of Newfoundland.

Тжомжі.г-Сиїлгж.— Al Berwick, N. 8, іте>і
ÜS’.VJ’ ,Ь,ІТ 8 й 'S'*" Ч>« Ьочн Aylesford ohuroh, Mid In lhe
|>ort, Chsrlfi# W.Trombly, of Lynn, Mm.., Mtow.bipV.biol, .ho ..iked »nd in- 
to August», doughl.г „I Monde, Chute, tb, tore o' her Redeemer, till
.«q., of Berwick. called by death to her reward in heaven.

ih1 Ù ,h°Me„0f Minnie wa. a girl of much promue,
the bride. Sept. 17, by Re. or J. M Per Being d.eiroue of leediog e ue-lbl life Ih 
d. L, ? M ' J Ug- *7'\,l‘|l Mlnnl® I‘ | tbie world, ebe went to Woifyille to pur- 
deugbler of Mr. Remue! Mehweee, ell of ,ur . oouree of study, end while there 
Iti.er Hebert, ( be, end Co. N 8 brok. down in bieRb.end we,compelled 
„P,J*y-n<V^r°* «*!*- 6' to return home. For a long time it

. T. forey, et the reeidenoe of Mr. Memed herd for her to give up, but et 
Nathaniel BreneoouM, Rang,, Grand | k., ,„crea.e of grace Same, ind then 

My- Si-J' Hta longed to be with her Seyinur in 
'ti °r Chipman, Queen. Co., N. B. tier funeral was on the 7th, and

.гаТВ|Ш«“1’Л';А. ГтиПО° щла the largest aeon here for many years.,lod “•w,‘ ^
ton, Mas»., to B«*ssic Blackadar, youngest 
daughter ofC. H. Blackedar, Esq., Hali
fax.

,—At Halifax, 
Hanning, R. A , f 
Jetl.lnre, Halifax

ІР

FACTS— TEiAlKxowi.ax McKaxz.ia—At Rawdon, N. 
Sept. 10, in St. Paul'a church, by Rev. 

W. J. Ancient, rural dean, masisted by 
. J. M.Wittyoo-nbe, Fred. R.Knowlea, 

son of Councillor W. H. Knowles, of 
Avondale, to Mary McKenzie,of Rawdon.

I ilways purchased Teas In London, 
until 1880, when friends In Ontario 
told me that they bought their FIRST 
CROP and Choicest Stocks direct from 
China (never touching England), 
once ordered from a Foochow House, 
and have ever since 188» Imported our 
BEST TEAS direct from China. k

At odd times to fill orders for Cheap 
Congous, I buy a few lots of low 
grades In London.

Many of the United Stales dealers 
and most of the lending houses In Up
per Canada now buy In China. Their 
Sprlqg orders, together with the SI. 
John direct orders, go to the same 
firm, which Is the largest and wealthi
est Tea House In China. These orders 
probably gross more than any owe Lon
don house handles yearly, and conse
quently are bought at the very lowest 
price and from the first pickings, 
whereas if 
after midsummer. I would often get 
second or third pickings, which every 
Tea Dealer knows te be much Inferior 
to First Crop.

atBtalhs.
1‘ai.mkr.— At Dorchmiter,Westmorland 

Co., N. B., on Sepi. 10, 1890, IInitia C., 
infant «laughter of Samuel an I Delia 
Palmer, aged nine months.

Norwood—At Berwick, N. 8., Sept 4, 
Havilah, wile of Charles Norwood, aged 
72 year* and nine months. “ Asleep in 
Jesus, blessed sleep.”

» KTRONACH-^At Melvern, N. S.. Sept. 
7, Rachel Stronacb, daughter of the late 
Rev. Ebenezer Stronitch. She has been 
for some? years a member of the Upper 
Wilmot Baptist church.

Conway—At Bellevue, Washington, 
Sept. 2, of cholera infantum, Mary Pearl, 
infant and only daughter of Jennie and 
Wm. E. Conway, aged four months and 

“ Budded on earth to bloomfive days 
in heaven." Imported from London

Smith—At Dallas, Colorado, U. 8., 
liam J., second son of Willard T. and the 
late Susan Smith. Deceased was born 
at Upper Dorchester. Westmorland Co.,
N. В In early life he was baptized by 
Rev. J. L Shaw, and united with the 
Dorchester church. During subsequent 
years he had long and severe illness ; 
but in all and through all he bad peace 
with God, and exemplified the deep and
abiding faith that “all things work to- LONDON CHARGES—On an Invoice 
gether for good to them that love God." I tl0,i' 2-900 lbl-T#a: b^*d,Ss. o<l. Cord- 
On Friday, Augu.t 8 1890, „„rounded fcd,Tjo$diS:=6 !м*чЛ',*а
by loved ones, after the evening shades 6*. Hd. :$lfi.2ii. say............................. )e.
bad gathered, the epirit broke the ІютІ, “’^йЩЙІІЇТЗЙ.'Мїїй”
O! Clay and ascended where ‘they need that To* pannes through a good many 
no"candle, neither light of the sun : for hand* before It come/i to Bmton, Ht.
th. gior, of u.. un. (tod dot. light» % ffn&srirstfdffs:
it. ’A widow, father, two brothers and Broker’* commission on thla side,will put all those profit* at. lie.

Wil-

Please note the savings I make
By NOT baying in London:

I save by buying In China at least.........  2c.

These facts show that by bujlng 
Direct I save about 2 cents per lb. I In
sure the getting of genuine First Crop.

Please send for Sample* and Prices to, 
Yours respectfully,

a sister, yet remain.
Chut*—At Bentville, Annapolis Co.,

July 26, Eliza, wife of Whitfield Chute, 
aged 67. Our'sister was baptized About 
eighteen years ago by Rev. Isaiah Wal
lace, since which time ahe ha* been a 
consistent member of the Baptist church.
Of late years she has not been able to 

th us in public worship ; but still 
her Christian life was one of growth, un ці ГП 1 III/ Il І ТИ ГІДІ L\f 
til the end came, when she seemed to be ІШ L к A M a UAlUr UU
f'P? “» ki^W To her death ||| ГГШПІХ ПНІ П L If I HI |
had no terror, bbe calmly and patiently 
waited for the messenger, and gladly 
welcomed him Afhen he came. As one 

night's rest, ahe made 
lion, and then waited till rest 
To witness such a death gives1

ST, CTOHlSr 3ST. 33-
pnepanng
preparatic

GOLDEN EAGLE FLOUR, rallied 
B. Snider, 8t. Jaco 
that keep* moist

Ont-, makes w

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST P3L"Y"IVLI>rAXS,

NABBATH NCHOOI" 1*1 BK A RIEN, 1*AI*EK, <’A1M>N 
OONPKL 11V 4 NN.

Hvadquarlevs for School Books, Sheet Music ami Music Books.

[ШгйипшвташвіїшШіїаггШвгдіШІ
ai le

■ІWHITE CROSS:ч*

GRANULATED SOAP.‘TT: ÎЦ-

A Pure Soap in Pine Powder, for all clean
sing purposes.

Specially gcod for house cleaning

■

і і■I
а.Ж.ЖЖЖ^да^Ж.ЖЖ.ЖЖДЖЖДЖДІІДЖЖЖЖ.ІІ rjj

janai тщ-іг.’л шш гг-Шгац^і miai ii,,Jiщ

— Hail'S Hair Renewer-eiyoys a world- 
for restoring the hair to 

ginggray hair to the
wide reput
bald heads and changin 
original color of youth.

— Molasses has advanced three cents 
at St. John, N. B., owinc to heavy pur 
chaaes in MontreMand Halifax on Boston 
account, and the market je very fi

Point
bite

t Asbestos has 
Pleasant Farm 

J. H. Sailer. The mineral is 
e in large quantities and is worth 

$150 per ton in the United States.
— It ie expected that the Do 

government will shortly abolish 
l>ort fluty on pine logs, with a vie 
during the Washington House of Repre
sentatives to reduce the duty on lumber.

— Although all the loom*of the Marys 
ville cotton mill are in operation, the 
employees can scarcely keep up with 
the numerous orders that have been 
received at the office. Many of the 
hands work till ten o’clock every night; 
business is rushing.

— The heavy rains of the past wee 
have had a bad eflect upon the standing 
grain, which is reported to be badly 
lodged in many sections of the province. 
The excessive moisture is also causing 
tbe grain to grow too much ie stock. 
The oat crop is particularly affected.

Black have opened no- 
New York and Bos

— It is repor 
been found at 
owned hy 
•aid to be

minion

k

— Bickford «V

a steamer to take the place 
cess Beatrice on the eastern 

the balance ol the season. The 
tier was insured for $50,GUO, in British 
New York offices, mainly the fori 

— The Prince county, P. E. I., exhibi
tion, will be held at Summerside, on 
Thursday and Friday, 25th and 26th. 
The cattle ahow will tak 
driving park and the e 

the skating r.
prw* are Offered and the indications 
point to а-large attendance.

— The rails are now laid on tbe Anna

got і a Lion* 
parties' for 
of the Prin

xhibition wil 
ink. Orenerou

'polie anil Digby railway almost to 
entsjiort. By the middle of f®s we

bridge will be 
rails will soon 
the work is і 
some time

“k"
Spectator, the Clementsport 

1 be ready for crossing and the 
h Bear River. Here 

but it will be
it is completed. 

— W« have received the p 
the Annual Exhibition for the 
Yarmouth, to be 

rink

^ going

rize liât of 
Dition for the county of 
held at Yarmouth in 

adjoining, on 
h and 10th of 

zee amount 
ery neatly 
Yarmouth 

mas B. Crosby is Secretary, 
nt occurred at 
Mr. Michael Ho 

ipected inhabitant,
been out gunning, and bis gun missing 
fire,- he placed the butt against his body 
to ascertain tbe cause, when it discharg- 

-in the abdomen, inflict- 
He walked home

the
Tin

and ground*
F»day, 9t 

Uctoher, 1-890. The cAsh 
to $2,400. The list l
printed at the office of the 
Times. Thomas B. Croibv is 
' — A fatal accide 

housie on Monday.

uraday and 
1890. uTv

Del
P».
bed

ed, striking him 
ing internal injury, 
ami medical aid was immediately sum 
moned, but before it arrived he had
ceased to breathe__Annapolis Spectator.

— It is Alexander Pope who says:_
“ What’er is best administered ia beat."

me management of The Dominion 
Safety Fund Life Association, St. John, 
N. JL, lias been marked by integrity and 
ability.”—Insurance Society, Montreal.

“ It is one that does business in a 
і straightforward way ; its policies are 
what they purport to be—policies of 
Life Insurance, and its management is 
worthy.of confidence for its honesty 
purpose and action—The Guardian, 
Boston. 1
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BRITISH AND rORBIOX.

— The balloon proposed for polar 
plorations ia 99 feet in diameter and !
UUU cubic feet in volume. The journey 
i* to be begun from Spitzbergen, and 
with a favorable wind is expected to laat 
four or five flays.

509,

— A piece of land in Melbourne, hav 
ing a frontage of 132 feet, wa* recently, 
sold for 41300,000, or close upon £2, 
per foot. The price of land in Melbou 
i* running up to a fabulous pitch, and it 
is the more astonishing when it is re 
meinbered that this very land waa sold 
by auction about fifty year* ago at a rate 
of £45 and £50 an acre.
* — Hawaii is reported to be on 

Hitherto, the U
the eve

olution.
Government has been managed largely 
by Europeans and Americans, but edu
cated natives are said to be beginning to 
feel tiiat they are competent to conduct 
the Govern meet, and, that the part play 
ed by foreigners in the control of affair* 
і* an unwarrantable interference, with 
Ціеіг rights.

— It lià* been determined, in view of 
the Urgent need ol the case, to forui an 
auxiliary m London la the mission to 
lepers ih India. “ In India there are said 
to be 500,000 lepers, men, women ami 
Children. The society seeks to proclaim 
to them the blessed gospel of the Lord 
lesu* Christ, and, a* far a* possible, to 
relieve their dreadful sufferings and pro 
vide fpr their simple wants."

— The census throughout the British 
Empire will be taken n.-#t year. It m 
expected that Great Britain will then 
allow a larger population than France. 
Three years ago France hada population 
ol 38,U00.i 00. Next year the total will 
l*e considerably short of Li'.i,000.000. The 
British Isle* will probably count all the 

to 3lJ,000,U0i). At the beginning 
century and during the^great 

ha-1 nearly twice the pop li
ât -Britain.

wars France 
lation of tire

UiSITKD STATUS.

— Under the current Fortification Act 
of .the United States, $235,000 will be 
expended in the const ruclion/jf gun and 
mortar batteries for the defence o( Bus
ton harbor, $726,000 for New 
bor, and $280,000 lor San Fra

York har-

For W. B. M. I»

SU Stephen (Union St.), per W.
II. Pierce, F. M.,........................ ;

Alexandra, per Маті Jones, F. M. 
Caledonia (Mission Board), per 

Mrs. C. A. Reid, F. M.,.’
Union Corner, (Carleton County), 

Mrs. L. Sypher, proceed* from
Autograph Quilt, F. M................

Mrs. Morse, Digby Neck, F. M.„... 
Collection at annual meeting, F.M.

. J N alder, F.M.

$K 00 
12 00

.... 3 00

5 00
1 00

Wi' 20 01 
20 00ndsor, péf Mrs 

Windsor, pri- Mrs. Nalder, to 
sbitute Mrs. Joseph Fulle 
life member....................... 25 00 

art Smith, * 
W. B. M. U., 
Amherst, N. 8.

Mas. Ma
see.

Sept. 18, 1890.
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Thr very interesting 
Hanford, which appear 
lust rates the fact that 
something for a caste i
Christian."----- Newton
nary has provided a c 
students which, it -la i 
quickly for valuable ee 
countrymen in Amerio 
now admitted as etudi
universities-------The
the N. 8. Eastern Ai 

f by Rev. J. Clark, of A 
found on the second f
repay reading.----- A
poem on our sixth ( 
Tufts, ia clipped froi
------Lord Stanley, gc
Canada, is expected to
on Thursday-------- The
by which Rev. M. E 
sailed for England, wai 
by a collision with the i 
of! the English coast, i 
ashore at tower Hoj 
No particulars have be 
passengers,4t is ballet 
nothing beyond the
delay.------“ * I had c
could get up an exl 
scale,' was the remark 
made to a Sun reporte 
crowd of people ooulc 
here. Toronto put I 
in the extent of her ex 
never do it again if I kn
------From the Chris
learn that Dr. J. D. Fi 
000 converts from Hoi 
of bis crusade so fa: 
visited friends in Ne 
with friends regardic 
funds for aggressive 
and concerning hia :
------Sir John Macdc
Coetigan tod Hon. Ge< 
pec ted to address the j 
on Friday evening, 
John is to have its nc 
running before the si
the Telegraph.-----  M
of New York,*generc 
for the services of an 
for one year with th 
churches of Maine—- 
may seem, no evil thU 
no good thing ia a faili 
versity of Southern ( 
sees the largest teles 
The observatory is to 
son’s Peak near Los A 
inch lens for the great 
ly arrived from Eur 
hands of Mr- Alvan i 
bridge, Mws. 
pared for use. The g 
ing process will oooup 
moon as seen through 
it is said will 
miles away.

— The article on th 
der the beading, “ Tl 
edness to the Papacy, 
the time the arChbL 
delivered, but owing t 
matter, was crowded ■

— Thr Exhibition. 
ecription of the ex 
out of the question 
It must suffice to say, 
so far has been most 
tendance good, and t 
*enting very many di 
industry of the Domii 
cellent. On Friday, 
entrance tickets were 
on that evening, und< 
tendency of Mr. T. H 
order of merit, and 
greatly enjoyed by 
people in the buildin, 
had been such as to i 
hear. This privilege 
enjoyed, under the ci 
comparatively small i 
ther reference to so 
mente may be made

— Rkfrrriko to the 
Conference, the Cana 
the following note wh 
mark or two of a gene 
are only too true :

His Honour Judge 
few lay members o 
Terence who take an 
bates, but he is a h 
fact his short, pointe, 
good that they might 
for the utterances of 
The other day his hoi 
say that there are sol 
istry as well as elsewl 
did not deny the soft 
judge might have adc 
unscrupulous ech' 
to the ministerial 
atoned for by the 
a dosen bard 
eçhemer who 
bat is not able

4

В
thinks 

to c
can do more to keep 
tributing te funds of і 
ministers are special! 
dozen ministers can 
raising funds. The 
ministerial profeesioi 
worldly minister.
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